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Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in advance. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS D publish d 
everyday, (Sunday excepted, | at. No. 1 Printers’ 
xchangc,Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A. 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms ; —Eight Dollar? a year in advance. 
ajHE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at #2.00 a year, nvariably in advance. 
Kates Of Advertising.—one Inch sporo, m 
engtli ol column, constitutes V“square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
um every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00uef square 
per w'eek: three Insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in tho “Maine STATE 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every par- 
ol’the State)for $1.00 per iqWfigdPor fltatHiwrttin* 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Peering Hall. 
Hid well A Brown, Lessee* A manager*, IS, \V» Beatlic, ■ Hta|v Muangrr, 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 2d, 1800, 
Tho gr«t Military Spuetacle of tb« 
FBBN O ; ypY I 
IVIINN HOLLY BTDWELL in 3 Characters. 
Mr. Wilson as the Day of Akdera. Mr. Bidwell as the Veteran Sargent. Favorite Ballad, Miss Lottie Ward. To conclude with the laughable farce of the DEAD SHOT. Hector Timid, Mr. Clarke. Louisa Love trick Miss Martha Wren. 
Parquette 50 eta Gallery 85cis. Orcliestr&Chairs 75 cts 
tlT'Offlcc aliened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 8 to 5'P. M 
-----«--i-' 
Forest City Trotting Park• 
MATCH FUR #300. 
Mile heals, best 3 in 5 to Wagons, Good day and good track. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. Gilt, 
Goo. II. Bailey names.b. g. (Jen. Sherman Fosters. Palmer names.tdk.g. Daniel Webster 
These horses are also matched to trot mile heats, beat 3 in 5 to harness, on SATURDAY, Oct. 13th. il&ving already trotted two races. Sherman running 
one and .Webster the other, there is now muci« inter- 
est fi It in tho result oi these matches, which are 
made to decide the superiority of these nags for 
speed and endurance. 
Trolling to commence at 3 o’clock. 
Ticket* 50 Cent*. Ladies Free. 
oct2dtd 
icr-'-i—i-——. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
At* AKTNEU with a few hundred dollar. to Jolt, advertiser in manufacturing Betiding, A first rate chance, best references given. Address P. H. S. 
81 Free Street. sep29-dlw* 
Moulders Wanted. 
rpilULK or four good Moulders wauted at Gra- A ham’s Iron Foundry, 100 Green Street. 
sepi2*dlw 
Wanted Immediately. 
A / U 1 Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish 
IV/V/ Girls todo housework, cook, \c., hr pri- vate ami lies and hotels In this city and country. Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
Also 50 Girls to work in Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on ns, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employint nt Office, 351$ Congress Street, up stairs. 
_8ept2«dtt_WHITNEY A CO. 
t Wanted. 
A SMALL Second Hand Safe. Apply to No. 11 Free Street. sepiO-dlw* 
Agents Wanted ! 
_l/np_ 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Agents will lind (his a book of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—flDWEc'f NEW—intensely interesting and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged tlie public mind like this. Every liodv wants it. and thousands will purchase it as soon as au opportunity 
is atforded them. 
Intelligent, active Males or Females will lii>4 the sale of th's work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. Tin's book has no competitor—it c omes 1ie\v 
and ircsh t«> the people. The territory is clean and clear. Agents understand the advantages iu this par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
Address C. A. CHAPIN. Agent, 
4iM'wt£7 21 £ Free St. room No. 9. 
Kent Wanted. 
FTOR a family of three persons. No children. < Auy Jj one kuowing or having such a rent will confer a 
favor by addressing in person or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
sep25-dtf _P. Q. Box 1892. 
Wanted. 
One Thousand Farmers! 
TO sell goods for me this fall and winter either pm salary or commission. Would he glad to em- 
ploy a lew who can devote but a part of their time to 
the business. 
Address, W. J. HOLLAND, 
sept 27d&wlw Springfield, Mass. 
House Wanted. 
WANTED to buy or rent in the upper part of (lie city, a house worth from $1500 to $3500, suitabl 
for a man and wife. Address “II," Box 1941. 
Sept 24—d2w* n 
Agents Wanted l 
To canvass for the cheapest and the h§si selling 
book in the country. 
HEADLEY'S HISTOJIY 
OF THE 
Great Rebellion 
Tiro Volume* Complete in One* 
1200 ROYAL OCTAVO PAGES, 
Mold For Five Dollar* ! 
Many Agents are making from $50 to $100 per week 
canvassing for this work. 
Sold by Subscription Only ! 
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvassc d terri- 
tory with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms apply to o$ address 
j. patten JJrrcH, 
Lock Box 1722. No. 233* Coug.ess St. near City Hal 
Portland, Maine. n sep22d& w2w* 
Wanted Immediately. 
AGENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield's Viiion Meat Controller. This is I he great- 
est fuel savor in the world. Agents can clear $5 to 
$15 per day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wanted, also, two smart men in every State, to 
travel and establish agents in every city and town 
throughout tlie New England, Middle aiid Western 
States, fo. which great inducement is offered. Send 
two slumps for circular. 
•T. H. LITTLEFIELD, 
Sept. 12dlm 102 Washington Sf., Boston, Mass. 
Flour Barrels Wanted, 
|7TLOUIl Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash J; and the highest price will be paid by Lynch, barker &co., 
jnlygtf 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted. 
1 SALESMAN of experience' 1n 'the retail I try 
J\. Goods business may find a permanent situai ion 
by addressing Box IOC, Portland P. O. sept R* If 
Tinmen Wanted. 
TWO or three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worlcincn,' wanted at om c. Call at the Stove Ware House, 
under Laucaster Hall. 
scph-dlm_ C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
BOARD AND KOOIffS._ 
To Tet with Hoard, 
LAl-HK, plen-aMt, newly Inrnislisd rcignr. at ouse .it Free street. oclutw* 
Board. 
ONE or two Gentlemen tan be Mcomodate.1 with good board at No. 06 Clark #t. n ocldlw, 
Board!hr House Opened, 1 
No. 59 FREE MTUEKT. 
i FEW pleasant rooms With Board mu be secured 
J\. if applied lor soon. Also table Board, rs accom- 
modated. 
Boardinp. 
ASTTIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated. 
MpoB-lw*_'_ 
UOARI) for fiiiiailiCH. Three or four iranll 
IA families cun he accommodated at the wldlc 
House, Wertbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
tlie Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms provided. ,1. P. MILLER Proprietor. 
JulKl tt 
Lost! 
SOMEWHERE between the Grand Trunk Depot and Mechanic Street, on Friday last, a Portcmon- 
uale containing about, 9100 and papera of value Id the 
owner. The finder win be suitably regarded bv leav- 
ing it at this office, or at No. 38 Pleasant Street. 
October 1, 18(10. dlw 
Lost! 
A GOLD Masonic Key Stone, engraved Sidney B Stewart, Portland. The finder will be rewarded 
by leaving the same with 
SIDNEY B. STEWART, 
October 1. dlw T. R. Depet. 
For Rent. 
STORES No. 10 and ll Oil Union Wharf! slated roof. Occupied for storage of grain. Apply to 
»ep22-eod2w* n J. H. WHITE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE LADIES! 
YOU It ATTEN TION IS PABTICULARLY IN{ 
VITISD TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
«U>' MOW J t.|' 
Elegant Materials 
FOE 
Fall and Winter Saques I 
WVEH iNTItoDPcini INTO THIS CITY. 
t * C 
Tiio a-surunent complines 
Doeskins, Chinchillas, 
/.Y/AWvv/t^X All | 
HFAVKUS, Ac. 
Which are intended expressly far 
| > It > .Y 
LADi ES » AV EAR \ 
Call and examine tor yourselves. 
A. 1). REEVES, TAILOR, 
no. .n; fieri: »r«mrr, pok ila vu. 
October 1,lfltit*. dif 
PATENT 
PERMUTATION 
L O C S ! 
Muimliii lnrod by the 
UNITED STATES 
Combination Lock 
com pmi, 
Susceptible of froml'jG to 50,C2D changes each. 
For use upon 
House, Store, Office &‘Other Doors, 
and /‘or 
Drawer and Cabinet Loch s, 
Acknowledged by all to be the 
■! 11 
Standard of Perfection ! 
HWl tlic only reliable laxbs made. 
Proof mininM F»l«f, NlirWiou .ml Du. 
plieatr Key*. 
For gale in Fori laud by 
Emery & iFaterhouse, Middle St, 
-- AND 
King tic Dexter, 28BreMe Si. 
Manufactory at 
Provident, Uho4<‘ Idaatl. 
EcpttSeodftwtf 
U. 8. Marshal's Notice. 
Ukitkii Status of Aui:ku:a, i 
District of Main*, kb. ( 
PUBSUANt to a Monition from llie lion. Edward 
,. 
x> ;M*e n»'<lioUnited Stall* jmsUtI Court within ami for (lie District of Maine. I hereby give 
pubJic noiico that (he following I/il>ols have been lilea 
in said Court, viz.: 
A Unp. i. against 2Tic Sehctr'cr Ark?, her iackeh 
ajioarelxtn'ifurniture, and Lip fa Horn heads of Al- 
Cme .Sixteen /***«*-/« u/ Om) hie 
** JK tffi/joHr eases Thnneusy lAccen i ate* >if Jghtc de {(upper Chi: Fwio Caul's <J tit niies- 
*V Branny; Our. Lor Xutmcps; ,Six ha an o f Sp cts I wo Muskets: Kxphi hun/ked forty cipht Eo.ee4 t-cr- 
r.ngs; Secentv Quintals Dry Cod Dish; Ticeuty three triousaird laths, seized by (be Colled or 01 the 1 >is- 
trict of Portland aud Falmouth, on (be tw01 itv-.sixth 
day nr August last past. at Portland in said District. 
VV hUOrscizure was tor a broach of (he laws of the 
United States, an in more jpanicu larlv set fbri h in said Libel; that a hearing and trial will be hold Jiereon. 
at J orilywlAw s:\id District, on (lie ITRS -TUES- DAY cl OCTOBER next, when and where any per- 
sona interested theieiii. may appeur, and s-mw cause, if any can l»c shown, whcieforc the same should net 
be decree * forfeit, and disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this seventeenth rlav of Sep- tember A. I>. U<X. F. A. QUJftllV, 
Ifliaty U. S. Marshal. District of Maine. 
Sept 17. dlld 
A Good Chance 
rpo make money by purchasing a State or County A Right for 
ROKWORTVY’M 1 
Kmplre Carpet Stretcher, 
Junt invfrted and Juki being intro.limed; tills is •be of the most use ml articles ever Invented. Every family will have one,as it saves half the strength ami 
time, as ohe person can put down a carpet in half the time that it takes two persons the old fashioned way, aud much smootlier. Any woman or child can work 
ft, as is very simple and easy. 
The attention of the public is called to notice this 
new and useful article. 
We wjmt t V O \ > 
.Agents Everywhere. 
8 £?''Stole and County Bights foe sale. 
For iurtlicr particulars call on or address 
i. H. .BOBU OKTH, 
Ho. 510 Washtnjpuii Sirocl, Bath, Iflniuc. 
Or Howard Tilden No. 03 Cornldll, Boston. 
Septal—d2w* n 
Notice. 
rftHE undersigned haring purcliased the Bakeiy, A &c., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING' B USINESS 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
JVO. lor FOBE, COR. VINE STREET, 
Where we shall be haapy to see onr old customers,, 
and as many new ones as mav favor us with their i»at- : 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH. 1 
October 1,18C0. dtf 
Tho subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to Messrs. Pearson <& Smith, would cheerfullv recom- 
mend them to his former patrons, being assure*I that, 
from their well known reputation, they will continue 
the business acceptably. 
And lie will take this opportunitv to gratefblly ac- knowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by 
his patrons for many years. 
REUBEN KENT. 
October 1,18CC. dtf 
ClIARLE<i PEARCE, 
PLUMBER, 
Ma-miflicturer and Dealer In 
Every Description »f Water Pit tinge, 
Enter, Deck, Ilrail ami C! intern Pinup,, 
Lead Pipe anti Sheet l.einl, 
2Vo. S Union Street, Portland, Me. 
PITt Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Reijv 
deuces fitted- up with Water Closets, Wafch Basiite; 
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths, is tha mr*L 
approved and thorough mariner. Orders respectfulEy solicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, tiro* ! Messrs. AndersolT, Bonne!! & Co. octl 4w* 
To Lyceum aii<r Literary Associa- 
..l.it'r tiOBfl. -its 
MY recent residence of four years abroad enabled me to treasure fef g«Jue Interesting incidents re- lating chleify to ~Si»anfsh characteristics and scenes, embracing *>m# sketches of Grenada and the Air 
tamed Arnambra, as well as Valencia, my particular 
abode wldle IJ. S. Consul in Spain. These views and 
observations I have embodied In the form or a Poeti- 
cal lecture, occupying an hour in its delivery, which 
I shall l»e prepared tx> recite publicly, tUip Fall or 
Winter, before any Association wishing my services as 
a designated Lecturer, on reasonable terms, or aS a 
substitute. If seasbtiably nolitied, for any appointed 
Lecturer failing 1* perforin, My addrea/. is through 
the Post Ohiee, Bangor Maine. 
•ep'JfciSt GEOUGE KENT. 1 
Vol. 51 Maine Reports, 
Received and fur Malt: by 
BAILEY A NOYES, 
Daw Bookseller,, IS! Fore Street. 
■CVOMlw 
Lome 
asr t 
—- ._,_____«iS'fi-dlw 
Picked Up! 
OUT.SIDJ-, of Green Island, one t'otton on.i Hemp Herring Net. The owner mil 
some by calllni; on ('has. W. Cuablui;, leniK^Mand proving pro|ierly anil paying oliargoB. aepawst* 
Onions and Sweet Potatoes. 
0/\A BBLN. ONIONS, OUUdI Bbl.. »"TOT POTATOES. 
Arrived and for sale by 
SMITH, DONNELL & CO., 
03 and 05 Commercial St. 
October 1, IWiC. dlw 
Portland Society of Natural History ; 
THE Annual meeting i)f fhisSeeicfy will beheld «mm ; Wedne*lnv. Ot tol>er 3d, 1SGG at C oYloek P, M., nt (place to lie hereafter designated.) A full attciMl- 
ancc of tl»e Members is leuncsted. I scpt-0 codtd F. c. BOLliES, Rec. Sec. I 
mew advertisements. 
CARD & JOB PRINTING! 
Something New! 
Electricity 
APPLIED TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TUCKER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
irtiAB t^lfTItAL U n tKI 
oct. 2 ditwlm 
4 IIAKTliKLI BEPOBT 
of the conation of the 
National Traders Bank of Portland, 
In th<* State of Maine, on the morning of the 
I At Monday of' October IKOtf. 
Resources. 
Notes and Bills <|is.ounte4,....,.*506,942,01 S us:-ended Debts. ooo it Indebtedness oi Directors,... .(14,400,00). Cdirrent Expenses...S^IsB Duo from National Banks,. 57 470 02 U. S. Bonds deposited wftii U. 8. Treasurer, * to secure Circulating Notes,. .250,000,00 Cash items—Chocks and Revenue Stamps... .10,890,93 Circulating Notes of other National Banks.944 00 
State Banks,.237,00 I^egal Tender Notes.6 241 00 Compound Interest Notes,. 47’l(K)’iKi 
Fractional Currency,..‘.W.. .’208)41 
$ 883,009,59 Liabilities. 
Capital Stock paid in,.$250,000,00 Surplus Funds,...25,000,00 Protit and Loss,. 07 ^7 43 
Circulating Notes received—oH in circula- * * 
**““»■ •••••...211,1(10,no Individual Deposits..305,403,48 Due to Natioual Banks,.1 ors» C8 
State Bank Circulation outstanding,...i’,243)(K) 
Jrt $883,909,59 
n EDW. GOULD, Cashier! 
QUARTERLY REPORT 
OF THE 
Merchants’ Nat’al Bank of Portland, 
O CTOBEIi 15 0 0. 
Dr. 
To Loan,.*551,116,73 
Real Estate.16,205,98 Caah Items.105,698,04 
Due from oilier Banks,.199,485,69 
U. S. Bonds audSecurities,410,060,00 
Bills of other Banks.5,572,06 
Speeie..1,865,56* 
lawful Money,.109,79245 
Stocks.7,996,11 
Expenses,.3,666,65 
Ck -*1,410,879,15 
By Capital,.‘.300,000,00 
Calculation,.265,000,00 
Deposit..,.791,928,88 Due other Banks.2,571,11 
Profit and Loss.23,807,48 
Surplus.10,090,00 
Discount.14,660,Ik- 
Stale Circulation.12,911,00 
oct2-d3l n C1IAS. PAYSON.’Cas’ider15 
Farmers’ and Merchants’ 
COMMISSION CO. 
f |MIIS is a Company formed with a large amount ot J. capital for the purpose of being a medium be- tween Farmers and Country Merchants and Consum- 
ers, for the sale of their produce, such as 
Flour. Maple Sugar, Fur*, Skin*, Hop*, 
Vegetables, Fruits, FImIi, ( allow, Cheese, Run, Graiu, Bay, Wood, Oil, Wool, I.ard, 
Foultry, Seeds, Arc. 
you huy uiniu imvuig iucir goous soia ar LUO highest prices, with full cash returns at least ten days of their reaching the cit y. The Agents are exiierienc- od men in this business, and will take charge of goods 
upon their arrival, and dispose of them to the best ad- 
vantage. 
The Highest price for selling is ft i»er cent, and for 
purchasing?! vrt rent. A Boston Weekly FHce Cur- rent Is Issue ! I>y the Agents. Specimen copies sent, tree. 
{'Wli advanced on consignments when desired. Ad- dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
STEARNS A NICKERSON, 
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON. 
oct2-d4w n 
IVr.au* Prrmolimlr Gray 
Can have their liair restored to its uatnral color liy 
using 
HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
1IAIR RENEWER. 
It is llie best article known to preserve the liair, 
preventing its falling out, and making lifeless, still, brushy hair 
HEALTH Y, SOFT AND GLOSSY. 
All who use It are unanimous In awarding it the 
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and without a rival m restoring gray liair to its natural 
color. Beware of counterfeits end imitations; ask for Hall’s and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold bv 
nil Druggists. 
B. P. HALL* CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors, octl'-d&wlw „ 
A Fine Milk, Stock or Hay Farm for 
Sale 
TN Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known J-as the Israel True farm. It contains one hundred 
and eighteen acres, adjoining ilio Kennebec Depots— The cars pass four or live times daily. The (freely School is to be located within one mile or this proper- ty. There is a sufficiency of woist for the place. A A large one story bouse ami two large barns. Apply to Wm.' D. True, on the premises, or 
IV. H. .JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. October 2,18GC. tKw&wIw 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY^ 
For Sale or to Let. 
IT embraces good water jiower, convenient machin- ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an enlcvpiisiug man with some capi- tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. Tie* shops are all stocked for 
the business. Address subsetiber or S. S. Browne, 
Webb’s Mills. j 1 
oct2-dtf n E. M. WEBB. 
Seduction in Coal! 
The undersigned will sell their McNcal Lehigh Coal fhnn this date until further notice at 
# IO ,«cr of 2000 lb. delivered. 
AIbo now unloading a cargo of Locust Monnlain 
Coal wliich they oiler for 
#0 per lau of 2000 lb. delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON di CO. 
oct2-dir n 
_ 
High St. Wharf, foot of High Strict. 
Agricultural Notice, 
j rpnic Members of the Cumberland County Agri- 1 cultural Society are requested to meet at the 
ITobate Court rooms Chestnut Street, Portland, 
Thursday October 18th 1886, at 2 o’clock P. M., to eboosc a Board of officers for the year commencing 
the first Wednesday in January, 1807. Also to select 
three delegates to meet the delegates of the Portland 
Horticultural Society, to elect a member of the State 
Board of Agricullure. 
Per Order 
oeta-dSt&urlw u SAAl’L DINGLEY, Sec’y 
Farm lor Sale. 
A email Par in, situated In Free- 
port, 1$ miles from Freeport Corner, 
one mhe from 9ofalh Freeport, be- 
r-ing the homestead ot the late Natii'l 
I liras tarm is vvo.i wooueu, ua» an abunu- ! anec of excellence water, convenient buildings, Ac. 
For thither p .rticulars enquire on the premises 1 Terms reasonable. oc2eodlf 
-A-. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
Mnlooii Oppoxiie Portland PoNt OlUee. 
All styles of Sun Picture* executed in the 
bout maimer. o«2d3w 
Notice. 
ALL persons proposing to erect buildings abutting on any of the streets of tills city, are hereby no- 
tified that the Ordinance requiring permission from 
the Mayor and Aldermen to occupy a portion of the 
street with materials for building purposes, will be 
strictly enforced from and after this date. 
Per Order. J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. 2,1800. edlw 
M. C. M. A. 
ASTAyEfi meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanic*' Association will be lieM in MccU inica’ 
llall nu THfTlSlTAY EVKMNC.Oet, 4th, at 74 
o'clock. A foil attendance is rsi) nested, to sec ii' the 
Association will sell 'heir Hall. 
octittW 3. MARSH, Src’y. 
* Wonted. 
A CAPABLE GIllLlo do the cooking 
and gener- 
al housework in a small family; must be a good 
cook and be well recommended, Apply at 75 State 
st, between six and eight o’clock 1*. Al. oc2dlw 
Wanted. 
A PARTNER in the rotail Giyctrv and Provision Xx buxines* Ln this city, with a capital ol fluOO. Address Grocer. Portland P. O. |oc2dlw* 
House to Let. 
Class Home on State street. Rent 
Apply to W. H. JKRRIS, Boal Estate 
A*m<_ecUJtf 
Boardlnj*. 
A IRW ^  ntleincn can bo aeo.nimodatcd willi iiloas- unt iv)ms and board, aLo a few dav lEinlnni at No. »0 Pleasant Street, corner Park. * oct2d1W* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGIIAI H TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
7iVk«7<~ fff t — * * i. 1 .' t J+ r.. IGiiOU 
TueS'.iay Morning, October 2. 1B66. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
Interview between the President 
ainl Alexandria Delegation. 
APPOINTMENTS!. 
VVASHINOTQP, Oct. 1. 
Thus afternoon a delegation from Alexandria 
wated upon the President and presented to 
him tho address of the original Union men of 
that city, and of the Union men of the ad.join- 
ing county, who endorse and approve the ac- 
tion of the Johnson conservative association in 
support of the policy of the President. The 
spokesman said in the conclusion of his ad- 
dress, that tho meeting at which the resolu- 
tions submitted wore adopted, was largely at- 
tended by those who were loyal to the Gov ern- 
ment of tbelr lathers and true to the flag of 
the country. When a man hazarded his life 
by declaring that he was a Union man in Vir- 
ginia, they would say to the President that 
they are ready and willing to stand by him and 
defend the Constitution of the countrv from 
any attack that may come on him from his 
enemies, East, West, North or South. The 
President said in reply that the liberal expres- 
sion of confidence in him which was presented 
in the address, was at this time peculiarly ac- 
ceptable, and calculated to inspire him with 
renewed determination to pursue tho course 
he liad l>een pursuing, until the struggle agi- 
tating the country was ended. He would re- 
fer to his past course as a conclusive indication 
of liis action in the future, and, he hoped that 
nothing he might do w'ould ever leacf any to think that their confidence in him had been 
misplaced. It was his design to effect as 
speedily as possible a restoration of peace and 
harmony throughout the whole country. 
Gen Swain, of the Freedmen’s Bureau, at 
Montgomery, Ala., reports that upon investi- 
gation, no truth could he found in the report 
that two freedmen had been sold as slaves. 
A motion was made in the Supreme Coart 
to-day to admit to practice, Jona. 8. Wright, a 
colored man of Pennsylvania, who has been 
engagod in his profession at the bar of the 
Freedmen's Court in South Carolina. The 
Court appointed three lawyers to examine in- 
to his qualifications. This is the first applica- 
tion of colored men to ho admitted to our Dis- 
trict Courts. 
The President to-day appointed Timothy R. 
Conner, of Illinois, Chas. It. Sherman, ot Ohio, 
George Aslimnn, of Massachusetts, Spinnel 
Hardeufjli, of Pennsylvania, and Jesse L. Wil- 
liams, ot Iudiana, United States Government 
directors of the Union Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany until the first Wednesday of October, 
Gen. Arcnlt has been appointed Consul Gen- 
eral to the British North American provinces, toresido.at Montreal, vice Patten, resigned. Gen. Morgan L. Smith, of Missouri, has been 
appointed Consul at Honolulu, vice Caldwell, recalled. Gen. Win. L. Duff lias been appoint- ed Consul at Glasgow, vice Bailey, recalled. 
PItOM SOUTH A HI Pit 1C A. 
Deplorable State of Affair* 
in New Grenada. 
Cbili and Peru in a Prosperous 
Condition. 
_ 
RETURN OE THE SPANISH FLEET 
EXPECTED, 
New York. Oct. 1. 
The steamer Arizona brings $1,1.17443 85 in 
gold, and Panama dates of the 23d ult. 
An aet hail passed the Legislature looking 
toward the separation of the State from the 
General Government, and to form an indeperc- 
dent State of the Isthmus; but there appear/, 
no likelihood of the scheme prevailing. 
The President’s message shows that the state 
of the Treasury is fHr from encouraging, and 
there had been increased taxation. 
No public improvements have been made for 
the past eighteen months, and all public edu- 
cation is suspended, Government property as 
far as possible has been disposed of, and heavy 
forced loans levied; in short, the country is in 
a more unsettled and deplorable condition than 
ever before known. 
The wet season continues, but no sickness is 
prevalent. 
Don Jose Joaquin Perez lias been re-elected 
President of Chili. The port of Valparaiso 
will soon be defended by 150 guns. 
Relations between the allies are daily grow- 
ing more friendly. 
Matters in Peru arc progressing favorably, 
and President Prado still enjoys the confidence 
of the people. 
Free trade between Peru and Chill is about 
to be established. Business on tlie coast was 
active and cotton growing is on the increase. 
A return to the east of the Spanish invad- 
ers is looked for, and the patriotism of the peo- 
ple lias received a fresh 'anil powerful impulse. No news from Central America. The five 
Republics arc at peace. The coffee crop prom- 
ises well. 
Miscellaneous Dispatches. 
Philadelphia, Got. 1. 
After one innings was played in the base liall match between the Atlantics and Athletics, 
the game hail to he abandoned in consequence 
of the crowd present, which is- estimated at 
from 15,000 to 20,000. 
New York, Oct. L 
George H. Goddard, a secessionist vigilance 
committee man of Arkansas, was arfestnil to- 
day, at the instance of Wm. Newman, a Union 
man, whose property at Camden, Arkansas, 
was seized by Goddard in May 1861, and turn- 
ed over to the rebel government. Goddard’s 
bail is fixed at $50,000. 
Aduusta, Ga., Oct. 1. 
Gen. Tillson is at Graffin, inquiring into al- 
leged mismanagement of the affairs of the 
Freedmen’s Bureau, by the agent there. A fel- 
low representing himself as the son of Antho- 
ny Baring of Liverpool, and who has been 
purchasing cotton from the planters in Burke, and adjoining counties, was arrested at Way- 
borough, wlie're he had been detected in pass- 
ing fraudulent checks. 
In consequence of the failure of the corn 
crop, the planters aro going West to obtain 
supplies. 
No Session of the Hulled States Courts in 
Richmond. 
Richmond, Oct. 1. 
To-morrow is the day to which the United 
States Court stands adjourned. Neither the 
Judge nor any officers of the Court have as 
yet arrived. The impression prevails here 
that no term of the Court will lie held until 
November. 
Fortress Monkoe, Oct. 1. 
United States District Attorney L. II 
Chandler has arrived at Norfolk, on liis return 
from Washington where he has been consult- 
ing with the judicial authorities relative to the 
sessions of the United States District and Cir- 
cuit Courts and the triar of Jeff. Davis. He 
brought intelligence that no Court will be held 
to-morrow in Richmond, and has notified the 
members of the Grand and Petit juries to this effect. 
The Cholera. 
Baltimore, Oct. 1. 
A few scattering cases of cholera have oc- 
curred here during the last three days, several 
of which proved fatal. 
New Orleans, Oct. 1. 
During tlie past 48 hours there have been 
thirty deaths from cholera. 
Nabiiville, Tenn., Oct. 1. 
The:e were twenty-one deaehs from cholera, 
on Suhday, and fifteen to-day. 
Memphis, Oct. 1. 
Seventy-one new cholera cases occurred 
during tlie last twenty-faur hours. Tliere 
were hut twenty-four deaths in the last tbtty- 
eiglit hours, indicating a great decrease. 
New York Items. 
New York, Oof. 1. 
Joe Cobnrn has accepted the challenge of 
Mike McCool for a prize fight. Aaron Jones 
has challenged McCool in the event of Coburn's 
not appearing. 
A subordinate Government official whose 
name is not given, lias been arrested on a 
charge of squandering $800 in coin belong to 
the Government, in gambling. The gamlders 
are to lie .prosecuted for the sum. Geu. Dix took formal possession of the Na- 
val office this morning, and the Deputies un- der Mr. Odell were sworn in and are to remain 
in tlicirplaoes. 
The Floods in the W est—« Family Killed 
by a Falling Building. 
New York, Oct. 1. 
Tlie floods in Ohio have not yet abated. Tlie 
Muskingum River is higher than during the 
freshet ot I860; Sandusky River is also flood- 
ed, the trains ou the railroad crossing it being unable to run. 
The three story building known as Commer- 
cial College at Hillsdale, Michigan, fell Friday 
morning, burying a family named Dudley in 
the ruins. The father, wife and one son were 
killed, and another son had his leg broken. 
I'a,er fr»« Kurope per Steanwhip Notc 
Median.0 
Farther Point, Oct. 1. lue steamship Nova Scotian, from Liverpool a,,<l Londonderry 21st ult., has arrived off this point. 
Ihe Liverpool Chamber of Commerce lias 
voted an address of congratulation to Captain Anderson, of the G reat Eastern, and his coad-' 
jutors, and resolved to give them a grand ban? <|Uet on the 1st of October. 
”atterthwaite’s circular of the 19th says the usual fortnightly settlement in American se- 
curities, showed a large amount of 5-20’s re- eently imported tq. he on hand. This tends to cheek further improvements. Illinois Central snares have been neglected, hut Erie shares were in active demand for shipment to New Vork, aud the Atlantic and Great Western 
ftmiroad “hares advanced 2 per cent. 1 he potato disease was making sad ravages ra «om« parin of England. ihe London Times says: “Owing to the nrm attitude of Prussia, the peace negotiators •etween Austria aud Italy have made impor- 
br(,grt'ss. The Italians agree to pay 7,- oUOjiOO fr ancs on account of the Austrian debt 
tor V enetia. Some settlement has also been 
made with regard to the Trent district, though perhaps not such as to remove all causes for, tuture discussion. 
'*n rtSar‘* *° *he brigade outbreak at l'aler- mo, a * loreuce telegram of tlie 19th says: The 
«.;ii! \!> JR*®*48 says telegraphic communication with Palermo being interrupted,the Govern- ment possesses no direct intelligence 6f the ex- act condition of the interior of the city. Infor ■nation received from the authorities of locali- 
ties In the vicinity of Palermo state that the 
royal troops occupy the palace, the prisons, the customs offices, and the post office. The steam 
corvette Touerdo commands the neighliorhooii of the prisons. The population had not taken 
part in the movement. A portion of the guard which had been able lias left to render assist- 
ance. Good feeling prevailed, and the nation- 
al guard of the various places had offered their 
services to the Government in the environs of 
{ ,5“°- 9ne thousand live hundred troops had disembarked a Palermo, and other rein- 
forcements had been sent lrofn Leghorn anil Ancona. A squadron of eight vessels arrived at Palermo on the 19th. 
The President's message — The Publie 
»ebf. 
.. 
N e\v York, Oct 1. 1 no President, it is understood, is devoting every moment every moment he oan spare to the preparation of his annual message. It is believed lie will adhere rigidly to his present lino of policy, anil will take the ground that in the preparation of new amendments to the 
Constitution, all the States that are willin'* to 
exercise the right shall be represented. He will also suggest to Congress a proposition for 
an amendment to proportion representation among the States according to the number of qualified male voters as prescribed by cacti State, the amendment to take effect when the 
census of 1870 has been taken. 
It is stated that the monthly report of the public debt for September will’show a decrease 
of about $15,000 000 indebtedness, and a large Increase of specie on hand. 
Apprcheuiteil nilliiully krlirrrn tbc tailed 
Slates and Ike 'Turkish Comnmrui. 
m, ,,, ,, 
New York, Oct. 1. ll»e Ho raid t* cable dispatch dated London, Sept. 30th, says in consequence of a difficulty which levs existed for some time past between 
e 
m pon811^ the Island of Cyprus, and the lurkish authorities, the United States 
Minister at Constantinople, Mr. E. Joy Morris has demanded full satishietion from the Sultan 
and his Cabinet. Pending the negotiations, which have assumed a rather serious aspect, Mr. Morris communicated with Admiral 
Goldsborough, and the U. 8. war ship Tieon- deroga, Capt. Charles Steadman, which has been lying off the port of Venice, was dispatch- ed thence fig Cyprus. 
The Southern Loyalist*. 
Chicago, Oct 1. i lie ivo.-iptif.il of tlie delegates of Southern 
Loyalists to-night, was very enthusiastic. Tlie 
committee appointed hy the Republican State Central Committee, composed or (lor. Oglesby and staff and other prominent gentlemen, met the delegation at Michigan City, and escorted it to the city. On the arrival of the train a sa- lute ot 100 guns was fired. Several private residences Oil Michigan avenue, and business houses .in Lake street were brilliantly illurnL- mtiitl lauy^Qgl.esiixjltliygied W* ad draw u£ welcome which was responded to byC7 HT Branscomb. Tho programme for to-morrow 
includes public speaking in Lake Park and a 
torch-light procession at night. 
The Crops in Louisiana. 
New Orleans, Oct. 1. The crops prospect continues to improve, ex- 
cept in the alluvial region along the Mississip- pi ltiver, aud ill places heretofore free from the 
army worm. The crop ot sugar will lie large, butall who <‘.iii will keep the cane to save them- 
selves, or sell fog plant cano. The crop of su- 
gar, therefore, will be small. Tlie Louisiana 
rice crop will he larger than ever was known. 
Cotton advanced 1 a 1 l-2c. Sales 2,100 bales. Quotations nominal. 
Troops from the United Stale. Round to 
Mexico. 
New York, Oct. 1. Till- Herald says Santa Alina has received 
dispatches from some of the Liberal chiefs in 
Mexico to be prompt aud assist thorn. An expedition has already started, consisting of about 2,000 men, who, ere tlie Imperial au- thorities will receive news of their departure, will have landed on the coast. About sixteen 
commissions iiave been issued to Americans 
who have smelt powder. 
VARIETIES. 
—The President has just appointed a new 
postmaster at Wheeling, Va., Mr. O. S. Long, 
editor of tlie Wheeling Register. The Regis- 
ter of March 13,186.1, contained these words: 
Johnson drank is tint Johnson sober with the mask off at heart a boastful, low-bred, time-serving braggart; a brutal, tyrannical 
pimp of power. 
—A New York critic, speaking of Ristori, 
calls attention to the fact that although we 
are positively assured the Queen of Spain has 
no legs, the disclosures of a recent lashion leave 
no doubt as to the fact that the rest of her sex 
are “reduced to these extremities.” He insists 
that as the Queen of Scots Ristori must wear 
black stockings; the lady herself notoriously 
preferring white. 
M. I: ertuiset, one of the French lion-hunt- 
ers, who rivals Gerard, has invented an explo- 
sive bullet. One of them, of the diameter 
known ill France as No. 16, blew up a strong 
wooden box, divided into three compartments, 
reducing it to small splinters. The second, No. 
8, penetrated through a target made of strong 
boards joined together side by side by means of 
heavy nails, and forming in tho aggregate the 
thickness of tho bulwarks of a frigate. This 
target was pierced, and at tlie game time blown 
to fragments. The third shot was aimed at a 
loaf of bread, which was blown to atoms. 
—There will be a partial eclipse of the sun 
on the 8th of Ocfcolier, which will be visible 
from 11.10 A. M., till 17 minutes past 12 M. 
Only about oue-eighjeenth of tho great solar 
orb will seem to to he eclipsed here, although 
one-half of it will be under a shadow. The 
eclipse will be visible in New England and 
Northeastern New York, hut not further west 
or south, and is announced as the last demon- 
stration of the kind in this Country till August 
7,1869, when Old Sol will be under a big 
eclipse, and in seveu States will present a very 
subdued appearance. 
Gen. C. C. Washburn of Minnesota, a broth- 
er of Ex-Governor Washburn, was severely in- 
jured at St. Anthony, ou the 17th, by a work- 
man tipping a barrow load of broken rock up- 
on him. 
Basilic** Notices. 
Asthma.—A spasmodic affection of the Branchial 
Tubes, which ate covered with a dry tenacious phlegm. 
“Brown’s Bronchial Tranches” will in some cases give 
immediate relio£ For Coughs, Colds, and Throat Dis- 
eases, the Tranches have proved their efficiency. 
An Old Lady Friend having tried many remedies 
for Asthma with no benefit, found great relief from 
the Troches.”—Kev. D. Letts, Frankfort, 111. 
end3l<&w 
Oiiders for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left 
at W. If. Jerris* Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
House, will receive prompt attention. octleodtf 
Ready for Business.—The former patrons of 
Messrs. Pearson & Smith will be pleased to learn 
that they aie now prepared to supply them with 
Bread as heretofore. They have purchased the Ba- 
kery recently erected by Mr. Reuben Kent, on the 
comer of Pore and Vine streets, whore they will con- 
tinue the Baking business on a large scale. See ad- 
vertisement. 
Why Fee the Dentists V—Use Sozodout daily, 
and your Teeth will seldom or never need scraping or 
Ailing, for they will never be defiled by unwhole- 
some concretions, or be honey-combed by decay. 
CORTIAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdvertimwnitH To-Ooy. 
ENTERTAIN MEXT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell dr Brown. 
Forcd City Trotting Park. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Farmers* and Merchants’ GMsmWon Co. 
Hall’s Vegetable Hair ltenewer. 
Boarding—70 Pleasant Street. 
Carriage Manufactory lor Kale or to Let. 
Quarterly Report National Trader** Bank. 
Reduction in Coal. 
Photographic Artist—A. M. Beale. 
Wanted—Girt. 
Vuorleily Repo-1 of Mel chants’ National Bank 
Agricultural Notice. 
Farm for Sole. 
W anted— I ’arteer. 
Card and dob Printing—Tucker’d. 
M. C. M. A.—Stated Meeting. 
House *o l.et. 
Farm f >r Sole. 
Notice—J. M. Heath. 
TOE COURTS. 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
JUDGE FOX PRESIDING. 
Monday. Jessie L. Floyd of Columbia Falls was 
tried on an iud let merit charging him with suborna- 
tion of perjury in inducing a woman to take an oath 
that she was uuniarriod, in order that she might ob- 
tain a peusion that would accrue to her from the 
death of her former husband while in the army. At 
the time she swore the oath she bail remarried. The 
testimony was all put in and Mr. Bradbury made the 
argument for tbe defence. 
G. F. Talbot. Bradbury & Sweat. 
Tho regular monthly mooting of the City 
Council was held last evening. 
IN CONVENTION. 
A convention of both Boards was hchl at 
which the following subordinate City Officers 
were elected: 
Enoch M. Thompson, Inspector ol Stone. 
John N. Jones, Field driver and pound 
keeper. 
Jacob McLeUan, Overseer of the Boor in 
place of Charles II. Holland resigned. 
The Convention then dissolved. 
IN BOARD OP MAYOR AND AI.UEitMEN. 
Alderman Holden presented a memorial 
signed by John E. Donnell and 200 others pray- 
ing for the removal of Spencer Rogers fvotn tfie 
office ot Chief Engineer of tlie Fire Depart- 
ment, for incompeteucy. 
Alderman Morgnif* presented a communica- 
tion from Mr. Rogers, stating Unit certain 
members of Macliigonue company were circu- 
lating a petition for his removal, and asking 
that if such a petition be presented tlie City Council will give him a fair hearing. 
Subsequently Alderman Morgan withdrew 
tlie communication of Mr. Rogers. 
On motion of Alderman Giddings, it was 
voted that the parties have a hearing at such 
time and place as may hereafter bo specified by 
the Mayor. 
The Mayor appointed Thursday evening 
next as tlie time lor the hearing of tho parties. 
Tlie committee on laying out new streets re- 
ported upon tlie petition of N. L. Woodbury. 
Esq., President of tlie Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Company, in relation to the extension 
of Hanover Street, that it is inexpedient to re- 
consider the action extending said street, ami 
that petitioner have leave to withdraw. Ile- 
port accepted. 
The same committee also reported in favor of 
discontinuing the old portion of Franklin St. 
between Middle and Fore Streets. Accepted. 
Petition of Submit C. Russell, for permission 
to erect a two storied wooden dwelling house 
on the corner of Chatham and Middle Streets, 
was read, and the subject matter elicited con- 
siderable debate. Tlie petition was temporari- 
ly laid upon the table. 
Sniisequently the petition was taken Rom 
the table, and a motion to rescind so much of 
the ordinance prohibiting the erection of wood- 
en buildings within a certain district, except- 
ing temporary buildings of fourteen feet popt, 
was negatived. This action settled the ques- 
tion upon the petition of Mrs. Russell. 
Petition of Gordon & Dow for permission Ito 
erect a staide on the corner of Federal and 
Lime Streets, was taken frorA the table. A re- 
monstrance against granting such permission, 
signed by St. John Smith and ab., was present- 
ed. Mr. Gordon was also present and his 
counsel, D. H. Ingraham, Esq., who put some 
questions to Mr. G, in relation to his lease of 
i"*‘—'•* kii. i-——- 1-f ti— fixe. Mr. Ingna- b*n> also mails an argument before tlie itoaia 
in favor of granting permission for the erection 
of tlie stable. 
Dr. Robinson made some si atements to the 
Board, and argued against granting permission 
to erect tho stable. 
The Board unanimously refused to grant per- 
mission to erect the stable. 
The petition of Messrs. Burnham & Smith, 
for permission to erect a stable on Cross Street, 
was taken from the table and permission re- 
fused. 
A request from Bishop Bacon for permission 
to remove an elm tree from tlie ooraer ol Frco 
and Oak Streets was refused. 
Petition of S. E. Spring and als. that Milk 
Street may be widened on tlie north-west side, 
so as to make the width of said street the same 
between Exchange and Lime Streets, that it is 
between Lime and Silver Streets,wits referred. 
Orders Passed.—Instructing the committee 
on streets to enquire into the expediency ot 
widening Fore Street, between Lime and Pearl 
Streets; also to consider the expediency of 
wideuiug Lime Street on the northerly side of 
Middle Street, ami near its junction with said 
street; changing the name of Fremont Street 
to Anderson Street; instructing the committee 
on jndicial proceedings to enquire into tbc 
right of the city to the passage way fi-oiii Fore Street to Commercial Street, now claimed by 
the Richardson Wharf Company; to place 
street lamps on the southerly side of Pleasant 
Street, between High and Park Streets, and at 
the corner of Pine and Promenade Streets; 
changing the name of Sumner Street to New- 
bury Street.—Adjourned. 
Something “Bit” Him.—About one o’clock 
Sunday night, a watchman hearing a most 
distressing noiso in Fore Street, went to ascer- 
tain the cause, and found an individual asleep 
on a pile of loose brick, snoring os if in great 
pain. Taking a pine stick ho made two appli- 
cations of it on the posterior development of 
the spinal column, which brought him instant- 
ly on his feet, causing him to open his eyes and 
mouth, and to sing out lustily, oh! oh! oh! &c. 
On asking him what the matter was, he replied 
that “ho did not know,” but believed that 
something had bitten him. He was advised, to 
go borne and not to mistake again a pile of 
bricks for a straw bed, which ho proceeded to 
do, still keeping his hand on the place for a 
plaster. m P. IX 
A Silent Woman.—Miss Caroline Brewer, 
aged about 70 years, died in the Alms House 
in this city, on Friday last. She had been an 
inmate of tho House for the last thirty-tlve 
years—being the oldest inhabitant. She had 
not spoken an intelligible word in all that 
time. Having been disappointed in love, in 
early lifo, she made a vow never to speak 
another word, and she religiously kept her 
vow till tier tongue was paralyzed in death.— 
Oue ol the wouders of the world, a woman in 
the full possession of her vocal faculties, alnd 
yet keeping silence for nearly half a century ! 
Who will say, after this, that a woman cannot 
hold her tongue, when she makes up her mind 
to do so? 
Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Mr 
Charles E. Beckett took place yesterday after- 
noon from State Street Church, of which 
Church he hail king been a member. There 
was quite a large concourse of friends present. 
Tlie services were conducted by Rev. H. S. 
Carpenter, former pastor of tho church, and 
were solemn and impressive. Mr. Carpenter 
paid a just yet merited tribute to the character 
of the deceased and Rpnke feelingly of the 
characteristics and impulses wiiich governed 
the life of and actions of the departed one.— 
After the services tlie body was taken to Ev- 
ergreen Cemetery for interment. 
Portland Railroad.—The number of pas- 
sengers conveyed over the road for the mouth 
of September, was 103,940; increase over the 
same month in 1804,7,170. The whole number 
conveyed over the Westbrook branch last 
Sunday, was 1,337. This is the largest amount 
ever carried over this branch on any fcy ex- 
cepting the Fourth of July since the road was 
opened. __ 
Owing to the change of circumstances,' 
caused by the fire of July 4th and 5th, in and 
about the city of Portland, the Executive com- 
mittee of the Cumberland County Agricultur- 
al Society, have decided to omit the Agricul- 
tural Exhibition, advertised to lie held iu 
Portland, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 
October 17th, 18th, and 19th, 18Gfi. 
Theatre.—The performances Jast evening- 
were capital, and attracted a full house. This 
evening the French Spy will he perfortnod, to- 
gether With the laughable farce of the Dead 
Shot. 
f ■ 
Third Parish Cnuncn.-At a parish meet- 
ing on Saturday evening, it was voted to re- 
build, and a committee was appointed to solicit 
subscriptions. The quostiou of union with the 
Second Parish Church, and uniting with it in 
the erection of the Payson Memorial Church 
was entertained by some, but it was not brought 
up in a formal manner. There was a policy of 
$<>,000 on the church of the Third Parish, which 
has been paid, and forms a nucleus for a build- 
ing fund. 
A N arrow Escape.—Saturday forenoon Mr. Chas. H. Ford, foreman at David Tucker’s 
printing office, got his arm caught in the ma- 
c inery of a cylinder printing press, and the 
grip on his arm was so severe that it threw the 
belt off and bent a three-quarters inch iron rod, 
but, strange to say, no bones were broken, or 
any serious rhjtiry (lone to his arm. 
Ari ksxs.—Tiie othor two roughs who at- 
tacked .Mr. Lepout on Saturday night, at the 
corner of Free an,I India Streets, and robbed 
him of his watch, were arrested yesterday.— 
>They were employess of the Portland Com- 
pany. The watch has not yet been recovered, 
and tile roughs allege that they lost it. 
The members of Pearl Street Universallst 
Society are hereby notified to meet at the office 
of Davis & Drummond, 24!) Congress Street, 
ou Thursday evening, at half past seven o'clock 
to hear the report of tlie delegates to the con- 
vention at Galesburg, and act thereon. 
Per Order. 
TUB STATK. 
—Mr. T. Goodwill of Pittston informs tin; 
Gardiner Reporter that in getting clay, for his 
brick-yard on the Old U'iudsor road, he has 
discovered a stratum of sea shells, of various 
kinds, among which was a very large tad beau- 
tiful conch shell He has also found a tootli 
which resemldes iu every respect those of a 
human being. Theeluy iu wliieh these marine 
shelLs arc found, when first opened to the air 
is nearly black, hut turns white upuu exposure 
to the air, and is of a very superior quality for 
making bricks. 
—The Washington correspondent uf the 
Philadelphia Press says it is rumored that the 
proseuthoad of the Patent Office has got to 
go, and that Geo. M. Weston, of Maine, is to 
have his place. Mr. Weston was formerly edi- 
tor of the Washington Republican, is the au- 
thor of the paper, “The Poor Whites of the 
South,” and several other political pamphlets, 
and haa just been hamkotnely defeated in the 
Fourth Congressional district It is said that 
the Aduiinisiration want him to use Ilia pen in 
its behalf; hence the appointment as the quid 
pro quo. 
The citizens of Auburn are moving fora 
city charter. 
—The stage erected by the carpenter* for the purpose of putting up the upper cross 
timbers ot the new Pino St. Church, gave way last Friday afternoon, and fell with two of tlie 
timbers, to the audience room floor, carrying down four of tho carpenter* with the.mas* of 
ruins. One, Mr. lliukley of Webster, had his 
right atm ahovertho elbow and his Hugh brok- 
en aiid b.vlty mangled. The crash of the fail- ed timber* leaf, heard half a mile. Neither the walls ot the building nor the adjoining staging where a large number of masons were at work, were starteu. The cause of the sta#iu£ giving 
way was the great weight of timbers forcing the joist whicti supported it through the boards 
on which they rested. -Lewiston Journal. 
The Bangor Whig, in noticing a slight ire 
which occurred in that city on ftunday, takes 
occasion to comment very severely on the “dil- 
atory” and “inefficient” working of the fire-de- 
partment, and very sensibly adds: If the best 
Udent and energy is requisite any where in our 
city affairs, it is iA the engineering of our Pire 
Smith & Butlei have been clnployed a large 
1 part Of the season in framiug buildings to be 
sent to Galveston, Texas. 
—The Bath Times says that a son of Prof. 
Flyc of Topsham, a boy ol 13, was shot through 
the lungs on Thursday, and lived but an hour. 
He was at play with other boys with a gun or 
pistol. 
—The 9kowhegan Clarion says that Mr. John 
P. McDermid of that town, aged 26 years, com- 
mitted suicide on Monday lost. Tho aet was 
committed while laboriug under a temporary 
aberation of mind, but was a most cool and de- 
liberate act. In the first place he subbed 
himself six times in the left breast, au.l then 
cut his throat in three different places. This 
not proving fatal ho closed his knife and put it 
in his pocket, and loaded an old gun with pow- 
der, and deliberately discharged it into his 
mouth, blowing off a portion of one side of his 
face. 
The Maine Mtisical Convention will meet in 
Lewiston, on the 13th of November to continue 
four days. IVCfessorBaker of Boston will he 
the condnetoh. 
—Tho Aroostook Times says the frost which 
occurred on Sunday night last, was a very 
heavy one and killed almost everything green, 
but most kinds of crops wero ripened and out 
of reach of harm. 
—The Kfinnebcc Journal says Francis E. 
Webb, Esq., of Winthrop, has been appointed 
and confirmed as one of the Bank Commis- 
sioners of the State in place of Francis K. 
Swan, Esq., and has entered upon the duties of 
his office. 
Letter from Pcansylvnitia. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 23,18G«. I 
To the Editor op the Press 
The recent election in Maine reminds us of 
the story of a little boy who prayed for a drum 
and when at last he found one “behind the 
door,” ho in his delight exclaimed—“It is twice 
as largo as the one I prayed for.” 
Tine loyal people of all sections expected an 
emphatic endorsement of Congress from their 
bretlircn in Maine, but we doubt if even the 
most sanguine dared pray for so tremendous a 
majority as you have given us; especially in 
the first district, considered so extremely doubt- 
ful by the modest followers of the modest 
Johnson. 
If the Copperheads of your district are not 
to enjoy the convenience of having Dcm. 
Sweat in the next Congress, they mnst have 
been subjected to all the inconveniences of a 
Jem perspiration on the night of the 10th inst. 
The effect of the Maine election become* 
more apparent daily. It occasioned a com- 
plete change in tho programme of the lenders 
of the Johnson party in New York, is rapidly 
working* change in tile sentiment* of th« N. 
Yj Herald and Times and if all oeeonntaare 
true, has had the effoet to sober the President 
to such a degree as to enable him to see that 
the Congressional amendment does not ntean 
“hanging eight millions of people,” and is not 
so bad after all. It has imparted fresh courage 
to the loyal party of the Keystone State, and 
we expect you will hear the thunder* u( its 
voice on the 3th of October. 
While I write “Johnny conies marching 
home" from the Pittsburg Convention, don- 
ceded to lie the grandest gathering of patriotic 
and determined men which ever took place In 
this or any other country; such a gathering as 
only our brave “boys in blue" could muster. 
'pl...: __: ~__ 
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were their deeds In battle. It seems to indi- 
cate in some measure the fate of those who 
threaten a renewal of our civil strife, oliould 
they attempt to execute their threats. Oder 
God the people of this country may roly with 
confidence upon the strong arm of its soldiers, 
but we expect that l>y their intelligence ami 
patriotic devotion to principle they will do by 
the ballot what a loss intelligent class would he 
obliged to accomplish with the bayonet May 
they succeed in their efforts to establish liberty 
and justice throughout our land. Cr.TDK. 
—Passengers on the railroad from Alexan- 
dria to Sues make bitter complaint of the basl 
usage they receive. The carriages, they say. 
are “something between beast trucks and 
fourth-class carriages," aud between six o’clock 
in the evening and seven o’clock the following 
morning—the time taken by the journey -so 
food or drink could be bad at the stations. 
Southern Rights. 
General Butler, being peremptorily called 
out by the soldiers and sailors assembled in 
convention at Pittsburg, made them a speech 
from which we extract the following: 
V ou wlm landed at Port Koyal after that most brillaint bombardment, fellow-soldiers, you believe that South Carolina was then 
Cutou, with all herrigbts ami privileges 
V' ? *“e «.ro>vil'K Power of this Union. i.et os lollow on for a few moments; because, 
m»n *» stupid here as to believo 
Hemfi ';'.1 "tT- >,ul* Carolina had all her rights in the Union as a part of the governed him have I offended, and he hail better take his hat and go to dinner, for l shall not address him 
a.HX longer. [Applause.] Now, then with va- ried success at Gettysburg Antietam iTJow thousand Other battfes of which ^‘’.“e the representatives, the war was fought out W alf agree that at the time of whict I have .Coh- en .lie beginning of the war—these men *had no rights in the Union. Then the war w!fs iought out. What was the next step in the 
progress of the nation? All tlie armed soldiers 
r> presenting these men surrendered themselves 
prisoners ol war. Mark that! Surrendered themselves—surrendered themselves and their 
rights, and everything they had, to our victori- 
ous arms. [Applause.] 
f s ... i__ _i_in .1 .... 
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surrender men get rights? [Aphis use.] Then they got no rights. What did they become 
whawlid they claim they were? Why did they claim amnesty as paroled prisoners of war? Now, then, my doubting friends, If any there are here, is uot a paroled prisoner of war 
Voor material to make stive reign States of this ■ nion out of? [Great applause.] What were tho then m iut«MiuinMit of public law— what were the States in intendment of nation- ul right ami of everv dcciiiion of every court and every jurist? They were bat camps of 
paroled prisoners under guard of our soldiers, 
to soe that nobody molested them so long as they behaved. Well, now, then, I ask you right hero, can there he any doubt, in the lan- 
guage iff your resolutions, that the Congress of 
the United States, representing the Govern- 
ment of the conquering army of the United States, have full rights to make all necessary 
rules and regulations for the government of 
ten camps of paroled prisoners of war? I do 
not discuss tho question, what you coll them, I 
deal witli the question coldly and firmly, what 
they were. V ou may call them territories,cou- 
?uered provinces, anything but our governors; eao't stand that [Applause. | But I have heard the sophism which is the 
end and aim, the alpha anu omega, of all argu- 
ment against us to this effect. Well, I don't 
understand you. There you say that a State 
lias no right to secede, you say Hint the States 
tried to secede, and yon whipped them and pre- 
vented them; then you say they are not in the 
Union, llow do you reconcile that? Let us 
for a moment deal witli that argument. Wliat 
do wc nay precisely? We say that no act of a 
•State, or tho Government ot the United States 
even, can alter the relations of a single citizen 
of this Government to itself without his con- 
sent ; wo say that no State can take a single 
foot of American soil from under the authori- 
ty of the American Government or the protec- 
tion of the Amerioau flag; wc say tho obliga- 
tions of every man remain the same to the 
United States. 
The distinction wc make is this: They lost 
their rights by tho crimes they committed, 
while they did not get rid of their obligations. 
They had rights, as a part of this Government, 
as States in this Union. They hud obligations 
as citizens of the United States. Let me give 
you an example familiar to our courts: A man 
commits murder; at that moment he has all 
the high rights of a citizen—the right to the 
ballot, tho right to be elected to office, the right 
to the marriage relation, the right to the gov- 
ernment of his children, the right to walk a 
freeman around the streets, but by the act of 
murder, by that crime, he forfeits Ids rights to 
his liberty, to his wife, to his children, and ev- 
en to life itself Mark me, he gets rid of none 
of his obligations to society by his own erime. 
[Applause?] So with these States, while they 
could not make one hair white or black so far 
as their disseverance from tho Union was con- 
cerned, yet they by their treason and their 
crimes could forfeit all their rights in the Uni- 
on—not less traitors liecause they were citizens 
—uotlest citizens because they were traitors. 
[Applause.] Now, then, what is a State for?— 
It (h said that a State ouu never die. Suppose 
for a moment that all the people in a State die, 
what becomes of the State then? [Laughter.] 
Suppose all the people move out of a State— I 
now speak of too political .rganization os a 
part of this great Government—what becomes 
zU' tloc State then? Siiddoso one aien farther, that all trie people or Tr State substantially, 
with a few glorious exceptions whom we need 
not now stop to consider, suppose they all re- 
pudiated their obligations to this Government, 
and ail bound themselves together and sworo 
allegiance to another government, and all uni- 
ted Tn arms to drive out the authorities of this 
Government, what then becomes of the State? 
Why tho State is destroyed because the State 
is hut the organ of civil government. 
I do not know, my friends, that it will make 
the argument any stronger to quote an author- 
ity to you, especially such an authority, but 
Andrew Johnson, in his proclamation ap- 
pointing provisional Governors, says that ue 
appoints provisional Governors because all 
civil government is destroyed in the revolted 
States. With all civil government destroyed, 
using lus very language, where was the State? 
Therefore tho idea that a State can never die; 
that a State must always exist, and that a 
State, by iti people, oan fight the Union for 
four years, and thou come back of its own voli- 
tion and undertake to govern the Union, is a 
sophism and a delusion unworthy of an intel- 
ligent people. [Applause.] Now, then, it is said further that a State cannot die, and can- 
not lose its rights, because it has no right to se- 
cede. 
Let us look at that a little further. I find a 
man here ou the sidewalk weltering in his 
blood, hi* throat cut. and the bloody razor in 
his iiaad, showing a ease of suicide. Why, I 
say, the man is dead. No, say you, he can uot 
he (lead; he has no right to cut his thToat.— 
But is a question of right not a question ot 
fact? To this I answer, this is a question ot 
fact, and not a question of right; and I repeat 
once more what I understand to be the true 
principle of the groat Republican party on 
this question, that in this great contest notone 
right of the Government over theso States or 
over their citizens was lost, bnt every right of 
every traitor on its soil was forfeited anil gone 
forever. [Applause.] 
If we have settled this to our satisfaction 
upon the principles of inexorable logic and 
truth, what is the condition of theso people? 
We have settled definitely what shall lie tho 
rights of Congress or the rights of the rest ot 
the nation. Their rights are all powerful— Their dnty is another question. Now, in all 
governmental communities it has always been 
found necessary for the Government to treat 
communities as if they had erred or been mis- 
led, to be, in the mass, forgiven. Bnt all gov- 
ernments have always treated as examples 
those that misled their communities, and that 
is their duty, it would seem to me, in the pres- 
ent crisis. [Applause.] To extend to tho 
South, to the Southern men, who, as commu- 
nities, have been misled, our cordial wolcomo 
back, when thev will conm hack in the spirit 
of truth, of justice, of right, of kindness, and 
of loyalty in which we offer to receive them. 
Bnt for the men that misled them, the great 
representative men, let them be so dealt with 
that no man hereafter shall leave his seat in 
the Congress of the United States, or desert 
the glorious flag for the purpose of taking 
command in the armies of our enemies. [Ap- 
plause. _
General Grant's Position.—Tho New Al- 
bany (liniiaua) Commercial publishes the fol- 
lowing sharp rebuke addressed by Gen. Grant 
to a democratic partisan who had been making 
tise of tho general's name to aid Mr. Kenr, an 
Indiana Democrat, who is a candidate for re- 
election to the House of Representatives: 
H’oqus. Armies of the United States, I 
'W.ASHtNOTON, D. C., Sept 19, ISfifi. j 
I see from the papers that you have been 
making a speech, in which you pledge me to a, 
political party. I am further in receipt of a, 
letter from General Gresham of Indiana, in 
which he says that his opponent for Congress 
had published an extract from a letter rooeived 
from you, in which you pledge me to the sup- 
port of President Johnson, and as opposed to 
the election of any candidate who cWs not 
snpiiort his policy. Yon, nor no man living, 
is auth«>t'w,‘ sP°ak for me In political mat- 
ters, ami I ask yon to desist in the ftiture. I 
want every man to vote according to his own 
judgment, without influence from me. 
Yours, etc., U. S. Grant. 
To Brevet Brigadier-General W. 9. Hielyer, 
New York. 
A true copy. Adam Badead, A. D. C. 
A Frank Statement.—A Western candi- 
date for Congress, who had a large and well- 
stocked farm, wae annoyed by the almoet 
nightly disappearance from his premises of a 
number of hogs. A vigilant watch enabled him 
to detect the thief, who proved to he a neigh- 
bor and a warm political friend of the candi- 
date—one, in fact, upon whoso assistance ho 
greatly relied ill the coming canvass. He dis- 
liked to lose his support, and he disliked moro 
the idea of losing Ins hog,; so he made up his 
mind txi frank with the thief, and try to 
save in more senses th in one, his haenn. Ho 
went at once to his neighbor, told him what he 
hail ascertained, expressed his desire not to 
make a public exposure, and said: “Now, I 
make this proposition; if you will let my hoga 
alone in the future, 1 will not only say nothing 
of the past, hnt when I kill, in the fall. I'll put 
Into your cellar five barrels, of as good pork aa 
I make.” The fellow reflected a moment, and 
replied: “Well, Squire, that’s a fair proposi- 
tinfl, any how: and seeing as It’s yon, 111 do it. 
But, I vote, I believe I shall lose pork by the oper- 
ation." 
DAILY P1U:SS.S 
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Tin* Turkish t^ucMiiou. 
Tlie European mails bring us a curious bit j 
M' information which bas not been furnished 
by the Atlantic cable. It is this. The Greek 
Christians of Candia, th* ancient Crete, wjo 
1 avebeen in open revolt against the lurkisli 
rutliorities since the middle of August, have j 
determined to invoke the assistance cf the 
.American Government. Commodore Golds- 
1 trough's American squadron is now in the 
Mediterranean, and it was rumored in Vien- 
na three weeks ago, that he had granted the 
protection sought. Of course this rumor is 
without foundation, since neither Commodore 
ioldsborougli nor the President himself has 
authority to offer tlie protection of the Amer- 
ican flag to aliens. Nevertheless, there is lit- 
tle doubt that the sympathy and perhaps the 
active assistance of the Russian Government 
may be expected by tlie insurgents. The re- 
cent visit of Assistant Secretary Fox to the 
Russian capital lias unquestionably tended to 
promote a cordial understanding between tlie 
1 wo governments. A naval station in tlie 
Mediterranean would not be an undesirable 
advantage for the United States, and on this 
lioiiit the Atlantic cable bas not been entirely 
reticent, having within a week informed us of 
energetic representations from Fiance, backed 
by England, to the Porte, “against any acqui- 
sition by the United States of an island'’ in 
the Mediterranean. 
The disturbance in Candia is the result of 
a growing disaffection of long standing. The 
Turkish governor, Ismail Pasha, is extremely 
obnoxious. Taxation bas been excessive, and 
the tax on salt bas lieen notably oppressive.— 
These are after all subordinate causes, or 
rather pretexts lor the rebellion. At the bot- 
tom is the spirit of nationality and a desire 
for union with G recce. The insurgents num- 
ber 2d,000, and have entrenched themselves In 
the interior of the island. It is said that they 
have received arms, munitions and even mon- 
ey, from Greece. The device upon their ban- 
ner is “Union or Death I” The Turkish gov- 
ernor at first threatened to use force, offering 
however general amnesty as the price of sub- 
mission. As he was obliged at the same time 
to call for reinforcements, this proposition re- 
ceived no attention. The Porte has since of- 
lered to recall Ismail Pasha, and to remit the 
trxes for a time, but to no purpose. The Can- 
diotes have proclaimed the annexation of the 
island to Greece and decreed a loan of five 
millions of drachmas. It is difficult to believe 
that so determined an attitude can have been 
taken without encouragement from some pow- 
etlulaliy. Disturbances have also occurred 
in Thessaly, and the King of Greece bas re- 
ceived a petition from the Christians of Epir- 
us, praying for his assistance to secure the in- 
corpoiation of that province also into his 
kingdom. At the latest dates, by mail, Turk- 
ish. English, French, Russian and American 
ships of war were lying in the Candian wa- 
ters, and Mustapha Pasha had just left Con- 
tantinople tor Candia, with instructions to 
conciliate the insurgents in every way possi- 
ble. 
While European Turkey Ls thus shiveiing 
on the brink of revolution and the Greeks are 
dreaming of a resuscitated Hellenic empire, 
with Byzautium for it" capital, a proposition 
for the practical rehabilitation ot the Jewish 
nation is meeting with singula; favor in Eu- 
rope and even at Constantinople. The author 
of this proposition is M. Henri Dunant, of 
Geneva, Switzerland, the originator ot the ad- 
mirable scheme of a neutral army-hospital as- 
sociation, which obtained the consent of all 
the great powers and rendered inestimable 
service, during the late Germa war. M. Dun- 
am propose* i......,. srear company, to ne 
known as the International Society of the Or- 
ient. 1'he immediate object of this society 
will be, to establish a commercial bureau at 
Constantinople and in other cities of the Turk- 
ish empire, construct a port at Joppa, build a 
railroad thence to Jerusalem, and trausfonn 
the ancient capital of Tudcainto a new city 
rivaling in importance the cities of Europe— 
in the sequel, to develope the resources of 
Palestine, to secure its neutrality by a con- 
vention to be signed by all the great powers, 
including Turkey which will retain the nomi- 
nal sovereignty, and to make of the Holy 
Land a centre from which European civiliza- 
tion may spread into and perhaps beyond the 
other provinces of Turkey. The French and 
English governments are warmly interested 
in this project, as a check to the Russian poli- 
cy in that direction. Tuikey is hardly in a 
position, as we have seen, to refuse the con- 
cession asked by her allies. The political as- 
pect of the scheme is accordingly favorable.— 
Its financial prospects are said to be equally 
gt ol. l’he Rothschilds, Sir Moses Montefiore 
an other great capitalists among the Jews 
are warmly interested in a plan which looks 
like the beginning of a national restoration.— 
The news from all quarters, indicates that 
the Jews are ready Lo emigrate. They believe 
the words ot prophecy point infallibly to til's 
conclusion. “The sons of strangers,” sa\s 
Zechariab, “shall build up thj walls, and their 
kings shall minister unto thee.’’ There aie 
more than seven millions of this strange rate 
in Europe and the East, and their wealth is 
believed to he immense. It is by no means 
impossible that the little colony which sailed 
bom .lonesport lor Joppa this summer, may 
find itself in the path of the most singular 
migration the world has yet seeu. 
The Eastern question, as it is called, is the 
only oue which now perceptibly and seriously 
threatens the peace of Europe. Even if there 
were no danger ot a European war, a ques- 
tion involving two such possibilities as a new 
Greek Empire on the one hand and a restored 
Jewish nation oa the other, would fully justi- 
fy the interest with which it is regarded. 
This Advertises on the Maine Election. 
We corrected a part of the Advertiser’s errors 
in discussing the election returns last week.— 
Our neighbor seems to have inferred that the 
rest of his assertions were sufficiently accu- 
rate, and repeats the following: 
The Democratic* vote already shows an in- 
crease of 25 per cent, over that of 1865, and the Republican vote only 5 per cent, increase. Like gams in New York and Pennsylvania will give both States to the Conservatives. 
The comparison with the vote of 1865 is de- 
ceptive, because the Democrats had not then 
recovered from the demoralization whioh fol- 
lowed the col^pse of the rebellion. On its 
own ground, however, the Advertiser tails in- 
to errors which it is difficult to account for._ 
The official returns for 1865 give for Cony 54 
450 votes. The Advertiser itself has within a 
week published returns from all but twenty 
small towns and plantations showing a vote of 
(i!l;'IGl* for Chamberlain. We respectfully sub- 
mit that this gain is 28 instead of 5 per cent., 
as will appear by a simple calculation, and 
take leave to suggest to our neighbor the ob- 
vious advantagesol consulting at least Ids own 
columns before venturing upon these reckless 
generalizations, in our opinion a Republican 
gain of 58 per cent, wdl not give New York 
and Pennsylvania to the Copperheads. 
Proscription in New Yobm.—Mr. Almon 
SI. Clapp is the editor of the Buffalo Express, 
a sterling Republican newspaper. Sir. Clapp 
was also postmaster at Buflalo, having been 
appointed by President Lincoln, three or four 
years ago. Sir. Johnson regarded the editor 
of the Express as a person admirably suited to 
make an example of, so he removed Sir. Clapp, 
when lo and behold, tlie Republicans of the 
Erie district have nominated the discarded 
postmaster lor Congress, and with the help of 
hit personal popularity expect to carry the 
Irish and German vote and make sure 
of a doubtful district. The President has in 
effect transferred Sir. Clapp from the Buffalo 
postoffice to the national House of Representa- 
tives. Let liiin go on! We can stand it as 
lmg as be can. 
Ornniheniol »*•«•* 1 
Almost the first utterance of strailgers on \ 
.isiting our city since the great fire, and be- 
holding its ruins, has been that “the enterprise 
>f the people will soon erect better buildings 
iian the old; but bow can the loss of the beauti- 
"ul shade trees be repaired?” There is truth in 
;he declaration, and significance in the ques- 
tion. The actual loss to the citizens by the 
[ire, deducting insurance and gills in money, 
do thing, &c., will not probably exceed three 
millions of dollars: a large sum, truly, but not 
beyond the power of restoration by an enter- 
prising, industrious, economical, commercial 
people of a town comprising thirty thousand 
inhabitants, with facilities for] the transaction 
of many kinds of profitatde business not sur- 
passed by any place on the seaboard. 
Judee 
the loss will doubtless be fully restored, by tike 
blessing of a bind Providence, in a very few 
years; while the structures erected 
will be for 
the most part more elegant, spacious, conveni- 
ent and substantial than those which have been 
destroyed. 
\Vc do uot overlook the endearing associa- 
tions and blessed memories of many old private 
mansions and public edifices reduced to ashes, 
and never to he restored. That is a matter, 
however, too tender and sacred for more than 
simple reference in this connection; but we 
entirely agree with the remark of strangers as 
to the enterprise of our people, and their abil- 
ity to: restore the property consumed. Nor 
are we in doubt how the loss of shade trees can 
l>e repaired. It will indeed be a work of time, 
but not so distant as many imagine. Norneed 
the enterprise be very expensive to our citi- 
zens. Within a radius of less than twenty 
miles there are, we apprehend, enough of the 
right sort of trees, and benevolent individuals 
sufficient to furnish them gratuitously, to sup- 
ply the want in far less time than will proba- 
bly he taken to cover the burnt district with 
buildings, if early and systematic measures be 
adopted to bring the thing about. 
For this purpose we suggest that a Tree So- 
ciety be immediately formed, and an appeal 
made to citizens of surrounding towns to fur- 
nish the trees; and if we may judge of the 
many by the few who have already volunteer- 
ed aid in this direction, the matter will be much 
less difficult of speedy accomplishment than 
lias been generally supposed. 
The communication of full information as to 
the kfnd of trees wanted, the time of their re- 
moval, and the method of transplanting, would 
greatly facilitate the enterprise. This could be 
done through a competent committee, by the 
issue and general distribution of circulars, and 
at a small expense. 
The subject is one of sufficient importance 
to enlist earnest attention and secure prompt 
action. 
Porllmiri Mutual I'irc Insurance t'ou- 
pauft 
The following communication from an old 
and accurate citizen of Portland, will show in 
a measure the benefit which this Company has 
conferred upon many of our citizens who have 
had long-standing transactions with it—bene- 
fits which would have continued without hin- 
drance for all time to come under ordinary 
losses by fire, such as have happened to the 
city for the last forty years. The last blow, by 
which property insured in that office was de- 
stroyed to the amount of $300,000, was never 
dreamed of by any body, and has put it out of 
the Company’s power to pay more than a 
small per centage. The communication fol- 
lows: 
To THE EDITOR of the-PltESS: 
Our unparalleled conflagration having led to a call on the insured for payment of the 
fremium notes of such as held policies in the ortland Mutual, curiosity has led me to look into my account of loss ana gain in a transac- tion with that office. Thinking it may at the 
same time somewhat alleviate feelings of re- 
gret on the part of that portion of the suffer- 
ers who had policies, and also be of interest to 
the public, I will subjoin my experience with 
the Portlond Mutual. 
About thirtv-six years since, I took a policy from the office, insuring $4000 on my house and furniture. In August last, I took up my 
premium note, 3 per cent, on amount insured 
—$120. The policy became free nearly thirty 
years ago. As I have east the annual interest 
at the Very low rate of 1-4 of one per cent, or $10 a year, I have called the term thirty years. The result is, a gloss gain of $831 from 
oetnietrirtg nfe Siinrafit or note ($120) $711 re- 
main of net profit! But I consider the average paid forinsuranee the last 30 years to have been, and that the in- 
surance here was, really worth 3-8ths of one 
per cent.—so that the net saving nas been fully $1000! The saving has been of course, in this proportion for those who have had free policies 
not so long as I have, or to so large an amount, and have not lost their business by the late fire—and goes tar to mitigate the chagrin, which 
some are said to manifest, at being called upon to help the unfortunate Sufferers by the office by paying their premium notes. H. G. 
Rcrent Publications. 
Juvenile Works. 
A variety of interesting and appropriate 
books for children begin to make their ap- 
pearance. Messrs. Graves and Young, of Bos- 
ton, have issued another volume of the cliarm- 
ing “Gypsy Series," entitled “Gypsy’s Cousin 
Joy;” also “One-Armed Hugh, The Little 
3orn Merchant,” by Mrs. A. S. Moffat, which 
vill be found a pleasing and instructive story. 
Hie same publishers offer a very attractive list 
if illustrated toy-books among which “Freddie, 
ind his Pets,” and “Addie, and her Pets,” can 
rardly tail to please the little folks. “Socia- 
bles for Our Young Folks,” is a collection of 
james with directions for playing them cor- 
rectly. 
Henry Hoyt, Boston, has published “Charlie 
Scott; or, There’s Time Enough,” an excellent 
story, reprinted from the issues of the London 
Religious Tract Society. 
All of the above are for sale by H. Packard. 
TnE Alleghanians in Polynesia. —A 
airrespoudent of the London Standard rc- 
learses the following gossip respecting the 
our of the Alleghanians through the Pacific 
Incan: 
“Ah! ah! so soon back from your visit to Tt- 
liti, captain; what news from those quarters!’ laid the lively countess to It tar of the Fre-eh 
aavy. “Almost nothing; only a concert given in the island of Hervey by a company of Alle- 
jhanians.” “Oh! do tell me all about it, dear 
baptain. What country is Hervey; who are 
those All-what?” “The island of Hervey is one of the finest of the Cook Archipelago, fhe'Alleghanians are Americau artists of a 
turn essentially migratory, and they gave a 
roncert at Hervey. The king of the island, 
Vfakea H., honored with his presence that mu- 
lical solemnity, the receipts of which were 78 
ligs, iM turkeys, llfi hens, 1(5,000 cocoa-nuts, 5,- 
roo pineapples, 418 bushels of Adam’s apples, 500 pumpkins, and 2,800 oranges. The Alle- 
'hnuians only play upon bells of different sizes ind sounds. The islanders were amazed at 
hat music, and seemed not. to regret in the 
east their pigs and hens. The king, Makea, 
•ose to enthusiasm. When the last notes of 
;hc Nonna march were dying away he compli- 
nented the musicians, placed his hand upon 
lis heart, and swore that he would never for- 
jet them.” “Polynesia is no doubt a charming 
sountry,” sighed the countess, “but it is not 
Paris.” 
The President’s Reputation Abroad.— 
riie London Spectator severely but justly cri- 
acizes the President’s “vulgar and violent” 
ipeech of the 22d August, to the committee rep- 
resenting the first Philadelphia Convention, 
thus: 
It is interesting to Know that Mr. Johnson 
thinks it a wicked and vindictive policy for the 
North to avenge itself by insisting on bare jus- 
tice to the freedmen of the South. It is appar- 
ently his veto upon this policy which Mr. John- 
son beautifully described, amid tremendous ap- 
plause, as “sounding the tocsin of alarm, when- 
ever I saw the citadel ot liberty in danger”_ 
really meaning, as it seems to us, whenever he 
saw any danger of liberty. It is interesting to 
know, too, that “neither the taunts nor jeers of 
Congress, nor of a subsidized, calumniating 
press, can drive me from my purpose”_namely 
to “acknowledge no superior except my God, 
the author of my existence, and the people of 
the United States.” God, he expressly tells us, 
has already indorsed the platform of Mr.Thur- 
low Weed and the Philadelphia Convention, 
so that to Mr. Johnson’s own mind the only 
power that seems capable of moving him from 
his own policy is that of the United States, if 
they should happen to repudiate the platform 
?f this discreditable ana dishonored league. We believe that the free settlers of the North 
will yet effect this, having their eyes partly opened by the President’s fierce plebeian zeal !?r ™® tnh-negro party of the South. And if 
think tbat Mr’ John80B wi» 
Him to ;dcn»)(?5rrbe autbor his existence” than, t  identify Hu awful providences with the intrigues of this adroit kiu.t nf „wun ln
gers who have from I860 to m<*naf 
soiled with their vulyar-thouaht*if~?ent- 
noblest cause for which man eoer bl^dml b distinct signal of the Most High led at the 
Realizing the Situation.—The Boston 
Advertiser’s Washington dispatch says: 
There are numerous indications that the 
minds of the Southern leaders are to be pre- 
pared tor the contingency of accepting the 
amendment to the Constitution in case the Re- 
ittMlcang are successful In the coming elec- 
ions, a3 everybody except Mr. Johnson now 
mticipates they wi'l be. Although it is oo, 
ertain whether the ratification of the^age^ 
nent will be ..nenly advised after the^a^ltoj 
ihe election is know n, it i» vu * between 
that the matter has been 
tin, President and cabinet, and that Ml. J olin !on is^iore adverse than are ins advisers to akii< “nv step which may look like a modifi- 
of bis policy, having still some hope 
that the result of the coming elections will not 
• 
be utterly disastroustohinn | 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Best Style 
jf Gaiters for Ladies, Misses and Children, are to be 
uhl of T. E. MOSALEY & CO., Summer Smuf.et 
Boston. 
Madame Foy 
may justly claim the credit of having invented (hat 
most i port ant article of dress, the Corset Skirt 
Supporter, it is highly valued by the fair sex. It 
may be had everywhere. 
THK PEIU1V1 AH 81 B CP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IRON, 
A New Discovery in Medicine, which 
STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By supplying the blood with its vital principal, Or 
lile element—IRON. 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this 
remedy in curing 
Oyspcpsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
arrhoea, Boils, Nervous Aff ections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional V igor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, and all diseases 
oriytnating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state of the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for j 
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy v* j 
spirits, elasticity ofm uscle 
Thousands have been changed by the use of tins renu ■ 
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid, 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates ot 
cures and recommendations trom Rome of the most 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides 
much other valuable and interest ing matt»T, will be 
sent free to any one sendiug us their name ami resi- 
dence. 
gif' See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmoee, 36 Dey St, New York. 
SCROFULA* 
DB. H. ANDERS'S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success in 
eases of Rh< umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H :art,dQver and Kidney Diseases, 
Circulars will be gent tree to any one sending 
tlielr address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE Si SON, 18 Tremont St.eet, 
Boston, and by a’l Di uggists. 
Feb ID, *GG—6NeodT,T,s& weow 
* Tm^»Tr rnm TT f 
XXL JX XXt/Xl XXI/XX < 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cure the Itch Im Forty-Fight Hours 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
audall Eruptions ql' the Skin. Price 50 cents. Foi 
sale by all druggists. 
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, il will be tor- 
warded by mail, free oi postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
Oct 155.1805.—8 n d&wl.Yi 
Some Folks Can’t Sleet Nights.—Wc are now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade 
.kii< 1 the great public generally, with the standard and 
in valuable remedy. Doon’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations tor the euro of all 
forms of Nervousness. ](»is rapidly superseding ev- 
ery preparation of opium—the well-knowu result, of 
which is to produce costive ness and other serious dii- 
lieultics; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action oi the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For j 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. O. GOODWIN & CO., 
atig11sulyd«£w Wholesale Ageuls, Boston. 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt±0 cnmh'mp and AXipl* th*» medicinal 
umiwwi ttreWliite Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor lias testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We receommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant. 
The Great Ni w England Eemedy! 
Dk. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by tlie test of eleven 
vears, in the New England States, where its merits 
have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Tine Compound9 
CURES 
flare Throaty Colds, Coughs, Dip flier in, 
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, and Pul- 
monary Affection*!, generally. It is u 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Diabeles, Difficulty of Voiding 
Crine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Gravel and other complaints. 
For Piles nud flenrvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Safe and flare. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
sep29-deow6msN 
Yon need not Suffer with Piles 
Since CARlt’S PILE REMEDY brings immediate le- 
lief, ami speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. Tlie only uniformly successful medicine lor 
Piles. Dealers want n > oilier where it has been intro- 
duced. Send for cirenlarsand certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggcst to get the medicine for you. 
Druggists who desire a most efficacious, popular 
and rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to 
the Proprietors. Sold by tlie Proprietors, and by S. 
Anderson & Son. Bath; II. H. llay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Harbour, Lewiston, ami 
oth, r Druggists. 
WM. CARR & CO. 
8cpl9sN2tawtf _Proprietors. 
Special Notice. 
THE undei signe liav-ng been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
IaG. would call attention to the tact that this rooting 
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas aim 
West Indies for nearly ten years, and abundant proof 
can l.e given oi its superonfcy over all other kinds of 
roofing in its adaptability* to all kinds of oota, 
whether steep or ffat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that ot common tin, i s cheapness costing only 
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound tp the s«iu^xe foot, its beauty, pre- 
senting an unbroken surface ot store, tlia may be 
made any desired color. It is als.i tire pro »t' against 
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insur- 
ance Companies at same rates as tin, or other fire 
proof roofo. Aliy njury resulting irom accident, can 
be easily repaired by any into ligi.nl workman. All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative pnim. 
This noting, car and steamboat decking. Routing 
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the state. For terms ami 
l rices apply to 
WM. H. WALKER. General Agent, 
241 < Commercial st. loot of Maple st. Po Hand. 
Hcpltsudlt 
Colgate’s Arom-'tio Vegetable S' ap. 
A superior Toilet Soup, prepared Iran refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glyerriu.-, 
and especially designed for tlie use of an(i 
for the Nararr,. Its perfume is exquisite, and its 
washiii(» properties um ivalled. For sale by all Drng- 
Sifts. 
______ 
telO’liCsNd ly 
MAKE YOUR OWK SO AT! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
3uy one Box ofthe 
i’dun'tt Salt, Manufacturing Ci ,’s 
SAPONIFIED! 
I Patents ol 1st and 8th Fob. 1859. | 
CONCENTRATED L YE! 
It will make to POUNDS ot excellent Hard Soap, 
or 2ft GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 35 Outs. Directions on each box. For sate at 
all Drug and Grocery Stores. mh28d0ni9X 
The most wonderful mediciue ever known to m 
is MeTCALA 1**8 GREAT RHEUMATIC llKMEl»Y. 'J 
your afflicted friends to try If. sept 
Running Again! 
rilHAT CARR that has been laid by tor the last ten 
I weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries re- 
ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown from the 
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will be put upon the (lack again, and com- 
mence running 
flepienabcr 17th, at 7 o’clock A. 91., 
AT 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where lie would lie triad to ace his peat frienda, and aa 
many new once aamay liivor him will, a call, and will 
he ready to bupply them with the lies! ot 
FRUIT AND COINFECTION FRY. 
Come one! Como all! 
W. \V. CAliP. & CO. 
September 17, PCi;. dti 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent Bee 
fiV 1° “bv one. Address •’PHOTOGRAPH" Lock Box 6087, Boston Mass. aug24-dSm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
A.s good an assortment ol 
l'iuc, Medium and liow Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
v/;W (ALPhJ HALLS, 
116 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock of 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
LOW PRICES! 
Foreign Hoods bv every Steamer. 
NJ“kV,iS,sdaily ft0m and 
N\ Inflow Shade-- and Draperies made to o- der. tarce Curtains. In great vai iety. at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
IVw. 116 T rein out Hired, Boston, 
se).I8fism Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Annual Meeting. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. 
TUI? Stockholders of the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company are hereby notified that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the office oi the 
Company in the Depot, in Portland, on We Inesday, the third day oi O ctober next, at ten o'clock in the 
loronoon, to act upon the following business, viz : 
To choose nine Directors for the ensuing year, and to transact any other business that may legally 
come before them. 
liy order of Iho Director*. 
a w- .r ™ 
L* MKRCE, C lerk. 
Pept l.th, 1866. soplsdtd 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-and — 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
»n BROMFIELD STREET. Boston. 
W. IS. Ellis. so|£0 dim I!. D. Gat. 
Silver Plated Ware, 
Slightly damaged by Hie tire, will be solil at a very low price, less than llic cost, at 
N. J. GILMAN’S, 
6 FREE STREET ICI.OCK, 
angl in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyers Co. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed their place op business to 
M2 <'0\GUf^S STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics Hall, 
Portland, July 31—«If P 
Chadboum & Kendall 
Jobbers of Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, anti 
Men’s Furnishing Goods, 
Ware’s Hall Federal St., Portland, 
Arc now opening a superior line ot Fine Woolens, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, Men's Furnishing Hoods Arc. 
which they otter to Merchant Tailors and the trade 
generally, as low as nny house in this city, lloston or 
anywhere else. seiT-dlm 
Ready for Business! 
David Tucker, 
Hook, Curd <£• Job Printing, 
Formerly at (hi aail 7 I Exchange Si, 
la now permanently located at 
nrov M roRE sthf.iit, 
Hefwcen Plumb ami Kxcliniige Ninel*, 
OVeu Rufus Stanley’s, 
Where he is prepared with 
Six New Machine Printing Presses^ 
New Fngiae, Type. Are., 
To attend to the wants of hia numerous customers 
and the public generally, in the way of 
Printing of Every Ocst riptiiti!. 
All orders at home or abroad thankfully received, and will be attended to with my usual promptness. 
augld&w3m l>A till TlTKEIt. 
Logging Teams Wanted. 
OROPOSAIiS will Ik* received for cut ling and haul- J. ing the timber from one (1) to ten (in) lots, situ- 
ated in 
BMIOITIFIELD, VERMONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-lburlh 
to two miles. 
Wc arc also prepared to ill! orders for frames or 
spruce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKINS, TYL R & CO., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.. 
High Street Wh&rf, formerly Sawyers, toot of High 
_Strect._ scptC d&wtf 
SAWYER A' FOSTER’S 
Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery, 
-AND- 
Bonnet & Block Manufactory, 
No. II Portland Ml reel, Forllanil, Maine* 
®3P*A11 kinds of Straw and Felt Hoods pressed, hleachetl or dyed in the latest styles. Orders prompt- ly executed. Hoods forwarded by express will receive 
prompt attention. octl d&wOw 
STEAM 
ki:b m:i> sows ? 
LEA THE A- GO EE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and 
? t consumers to their Standard Binnds ot 
STEA M EHSFJ NED Hi>APS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. I, 
OLEINE. 
« lf F HICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT. 
SOI) A, A XI) AM ERICAN C ASTI LE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package suita- 
ble t' r the trade and tuniily use. 
Importing direct, our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under «he personal supervision otoiir senior partner, 
win* has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public w ith con- 
dbucc that we can and will furnish the 
B? ml Goods at tlic Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, contain^ all tin- modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ot Soap* of tire 
LcmI lei a. », mL.pled to thedemand, ror Ex- 
port and Do mens*-- fJostmiupiiou. 
LEA THE A GOJiE’S 
STEA1V1 REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLI* BY AM. TllB 
\V bole*ale Grocer* Throughout the Stair. 
I-.QM.tlit/ & Gore, 
307 ('ouauaercinl St, 47 & 40 Henelt Kn eel, 
PORT! .AND. MAI NR. 
March 2C—d(; 
B. II JOINES 
Would infirm the < iti/eus of Borthmd and vicinity that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES' AKI) GENTS’ 
ROOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER, OF 
The very Be*l Imported Nioeh! 
and made by (lie most experienced workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADLES* GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
wmrn IIB WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can ho bought in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing ilono with dispatch, an.l in Hie best manner ai 
NO. Ill VCVERAL HTB UF.T. 
August 14,1SCC. ,|(j 
(Jl.OlUii: P. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City ll.dl, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Jy31—d&wOm 
Deering Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STUEET, 
aug31-dtf Portland, Mniue. 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
.TAMES O'DONNELL j 
COUNSELLOR at LAW 
Office in Uiudwick’s Hvum>. 
24U Congress St., next above Stone Cburcb, 
sei'7-dtf 
O UT OF THE FIRE l 
B. P; SMITH & SON'S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
-AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
anggQ__dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, j 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,! 
Office, 2291~2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. BOLDEN. sepetf H. C. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS «£• CO., 
may be found at 
NO. J.VJ CONORBtHS NYRKKT. 
July 21. dtf 
Prince’s Express* 
FOR THE PRESENT AT 
J. IV. MANSFIELD'S STORE, 
No. 171 Middle Street, 
opposite United States Hotel, where we would be 
pleased to wait upon our old customers and the nub- 
ile generally. 
jy'U_ _J. H. PRINCE. 
ANDERSON AND CO.'S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSE L' STORE, 
in removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* 
H*U:__jylOdtl 
(1. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
1IAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August 30, lKfllj. ,j|f 
HK.tlOVAI,. 
A E. 
~ 
w" E B B 
may lieFound at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where he will be pleased I o see his old as well as new 
customers. aug4dtt 
N. J. OILMAN, 
For (he present occupies part of the Store 
NO. tf FREE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer* Co., and is prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and otters a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Ac., on. the most reasonable 
terms, augldtt 
O. M. d; I). W. NASH 
have resumed business at tbe head of ruing Wharf, 
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10. ItCU. dll 
DOW & LIBBKY, luMOraiare ^Kenln, will be foun at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Ifome Office of New York; National 
office of Boston; Narragansett office 01 Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Ofiico of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow. jy2")dtl F. W. Libbey. 
JF. RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver, • may bo lound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot of 
Exchange street. jull9 
BY I*ON, RKEE!MO(JGII & CO.. Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey * Co. jullTtf 
Ur OOmm AN, l ul l: a t'O., Wholesale 
f f Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dir 
MOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manuftmturcrs ^ and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story.• iyll tf 
J ATIKKONi: MEBIULL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyl2dtf 
THIS Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot of Exchange street, over Doran's Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtr 
>11IJLN, although burned tip, tbe Pro- 
J pilot rs, Messrs. L. J. liilJ & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Sj ices, Cream Tartar, &c, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m y be round at Messrs. Low, Piummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All oraers ■ romplly attended to. 
Goods at he low. st prices. jult6tt 
R E M O V A b ! 
’>i\ W. R.Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
■ in* lurn oTL'a him unicc 10 1 ia^ rre SI 
Second I louse from H. II. Hay's Apothecary 
maylG Store. d&wt! 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • tbiind at No. 237 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. 
__ 
jullCtl 
RS. WEBSTER 4- CO., can be tound at the store • of C. lv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CRO**HIAN A- CO can be found at Dr. Fran- is Sweel til’s Drug St r.-. 17 Market Square. jul20 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as li. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- 
ed to answer nil orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &c. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
tl iff, Cider, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found I • tor the present on India Street, near corm r o 
Fore Street. jul 14dtl‘ 
The kantern cxpkcksco. are now I .permanently located at No. 21 Free street, arid 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road .and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts of the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor freight. Calls 
wtfll be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. Fore sireet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
jy24 tf 
(1 F. 'J HIIA.'iHKR *V CO. Dry Goods. We have J • removed the balance oi our stock saved trom the 
tire to 9 Park Place, and shall close out the same at 
Cost. Extra bargain will be offered to those who 
favor us witb a call. C. F. THRASHER Si Co., July 24—dtf_ No 9 Park Place. 
JA E. M. RA \ D, Attorneys and Counsellois, • No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. jul 3 
Dll. MORSE, No. 5 Dcering street, second bonsc trom new High. Horse ears run within a tew 
rods of the house. jyjS 
DVI'l II Oir*K—NOTICE—Persons l.av ng left orders at 101 Ex< hange street, can now find 
•hem at. 324 Congress street, opposite Meehancs’ 
Hal), where we shal' continue our business in ail its 
variou branches and at lower rates. 
ill Ladies* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed a* equally low rates, 
jul 176m H. BURKE. 
Civil Kufjineer an l Land Surveyor. 
Office removed to loathe St Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland ami Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,1866. 
JK. EERNAIjD A WON, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free Sfc 
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for 
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- 
ments to order. 
UF^First class Coat-makers wanted. 
a *. KIC’II A VtON, 138 Exchange street. O. Coffins aud Caskets: also, Me talic Burial Laskets. jyi*G 
T\ARIUS II. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ^ Federal street, up stairs. ivll 
QH ARLES J. WALKER “aco7 may be found at v No. 100 Commercial street, stove formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
• Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyU tf 
MATH AN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias removed ** to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe- 
cary store. jylO—ti 
o O tT, Nh«e*. Hat* aad Clathiag. > Benj. Fogg may l»e found roa -y to wait on 
customers at No. 4 Moultcn sti\ et, foot J Exchange. 
Jnl20_;_ 
CIOAR*. 200 M. imported amt domestic Cigars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
jullStl 178 Fore Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- A The office ot the Portland Five Cent Savings 
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street. 
Office hours front nine to naif past tw elve and from 
2 to 4 P. M. every business tlay. 
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to 
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss 
of any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
jy9 _NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
IRA BERRY, Jb.. Watch Maker, No. 17 Freest Portland, 3d floor. ju|2l ’’ 
DEnrol* A WEBB, All«ra«y« and l'oiiiiM'llor«, at th.- Boody House, corner of 
Congress and Cneatnut streets. jy>0 
BYRON O. VERRI I., r, Counsellor at law, No. 19 Free Street. jujj4 
LEWI* PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block. jul21 
^
JOSEPH STOEY 
Penrhyn Marble Co. 
Manufaclnrcrs andDealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKET'S, PIER SLABS, 
GRATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer and 
dealer in English Floor Tiles, German a d French 
FlowcrPots. Hanging Vases. Parian. Bisque, and 
Bronze St.atuel Is and Busts. Glass Shades and Wal- 
nut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases ;uul oiher 
wares. 
112 TKF.MONT STREET Studio BuildinR 
aug22—lim BOSTON Mass. 
BUSINESS CARM, 
ceurtsh «e PeARson, 
Dealer* in 
W ATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Cold, Silver andI Steel Spectacle., T..U, ®* lien, Arc* 
sepg8 NO. IS FREE STREET. (l3m 
W. E. TOJOR, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, &c, 
N*> *5 Free St., Portland. 
i3T*Kepairing done and Warrant evl. scpOdtf 
H. M. BREWER, 
(Successor to 3. Smith S Co„) 
Manufacturer of f.eather Belting. 
Also for sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Laoe Leather 
RIVETS and BURS, 
sepCilU Jill CONGRESS STREET. 
X. B. HUDSON, IK., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. iiusftldlm 1 
W, P, PBEEMAN «C CO,, 
IJ pholstei'cr * 
AND MANUFACTUKF.R8 OF 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clnpp’N Block-foot Uhe.lnut Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. FbeJUIAN, D.W. Deane, C. L. Quimot. 
aoglOtf 
A, N. NOYES & SOX, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <C Furnaces, 
Cau bo found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON I.IIIIE NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they n il) be pleased to sec all their former 
customers anil receive orders as usual. augWdtf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE. 
JODItKRS OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
33 Commercial St. Portland. 
J. C. Stevens, M.E. Haskell, A, E. Chase. 
July 10. dtf 
JAS. D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
A>1> —— 
NOl.iriTAR OF PATENTS, 
Mr’Otlico Dccring Rlock, Opposite Preble House. 
July a. dtf 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
W*. 8. Clapp’M Block, Cmhiynn Hi. 
53T* Prepares all kinds of Ticgal Papers, examines Titles, and makes Collections. 
July 31, ltffitt. dtf 
GODDARD & MASKED, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
N». 19 Free Mlreet. 
POlilXAND. ME. 
0. W. Oohdaui),_JyMdtfT. It. Haskell. 
STROKT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
SEWALLc. 8TB0UT. 11ANMO W. GAGE. 
Jj-Ttt__ 
STANWOOD & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES, 
No. 3 chafe’s lilcc'i, Head Lon g Wharf,Part land,Me. 
_Wui. It. Stanwood. angSdtf Ferdinand Dodge. 
<7 17. cifS t i s, 
rr.AIK AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-si market Sqaare. 
August. 31. lfcCC. dCw» 
CHASE, CRAM k STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgery’a Wlmrt, 
Portland, Me. OCIlCdll 
JAMES BAILEY <S6~CO 
~~ 
impostkrs of and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardwa re 
—AND— 
Carriage Trimmings. 
IVo. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
augtB—tf 
MERRILL BROS. <t* CUSIIING, 
Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
FANCY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, Ac., 
ATo. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
ang2Ultf 
HO WARD tl CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
^ PORTLAND, M ,NE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
io.sr.ru iioxYAun. jjOW natha.n lu-avi.s. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
-AND- 
Mauaiacturer ol Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first floor Jrmn Congress .Street, 
Portland, he. 
Mnyl’J—dly__ 
OUT OF THE FLAMES l 
o. s. bITale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
lias resumed business at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s Clothing Store. 
nuglS—tf_ POinXAND. Maine. 
II. 31. PAYSON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at the Store of F. *Sr C. B. Nasli, 174 Foie Street. jy9 if 
TIIOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor toWn>.Capen,al prcsr id at Osgood’s 
No. 12 Market Square. 
Ueters as specimens of work to tbe signs ol J. It. Corey * Co., Vickery & Hawley, W. T. Kllboxn & Co., Howcn A- Mcrnll, and A. U. lleeves, on Free Street, 
septal dlw * 
_ 
ELLIOT Hi McC’ALLAR, • 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DEALERS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Warranted floods from the best of American and French Stock. 
trouble to show goods. Custom work anil Repairing at market rales. augt8—tf 
A. WILBVll a- co., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH ami AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and Slating nails. Careful ayentinn 
paid to shipping. anj£J— Cm 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved bis Library. Office at 211.» f,v„„ 
Street, iu tbe Gitffitb lslock, third story. jyOjli 
rroi)T)s 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
RIME STREET, 
lmn.mTnl0n°/Smh0VC.tl'e 0",, e wI,cre ho will he mil1!: mm. cnatoTucrs and new. He now has onfjok. tor 00nd noting his business in the most satisfactory manner. scp20dSm 
txau^c !■! I I — IH.H1-. ■ 
Itwmil CARDS, 
L. P. PINGREE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and Mill-wright, 
Shop at C. P. K1MBALL'S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 10 Preble St., Portland, Mr. 
C tT'< irders (rom Founders, Manulacturers, Print- 
ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoo-Makers 
promptly executed. eeplxd*\v3m 
S. L. CARLETON, 
attorney at law, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 21—dtf 
n 
J. P. LAN D 
Crockery and Glao! 
105 Federal Street. 
BepCdtf 
LEON M. BOWDOIN, 
JOUIIKB IN 
Laces, Embroideries, 
Ruftlings, Veilings. Handkcri-liie&. Linen 
Collars, Culls, Ac., 
O L O VF S and It OIS F It V, 
so)>6 ‘IP A-entre Wlrri-t, Pertlaad. d3w 
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
v°. 148 FORE STREET. 
sepodlm 
V. C. HANSON A CO, 
34* CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and .lobhers In Women's Misses,' and Children’s 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
315 Congress St, Up Sta rs. aug27-dSm 
«L B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
auggldSm PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
I»E.\LHR IN 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
525 Union Street, 
augKO u 
C. H, STUART * CO„ 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS. 
Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at tho office rear o 
C. H. Stuart's residence, 
NO. NO CLARK 8TBERT, 
Penltad. Haiae. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. W. WHIPPUE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKLT SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OUg2 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 C'MPP'S BLOCK, 
aiig-'dtl_Congress Street. 
IF. U. WOOL A- SON, 
BROKERS, 
Ao. 178-Fore Street. 
Jyl it_‘ 
MILLER ,f- DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
ATo. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Dumas’ Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
J. F. MILLER. jyO L. B. DENNETT. 
McCOBB A KINGSBURY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S 
D-®_Junction of Free & Mlddlo Street a. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Over A. B. Stevena .n’», 121 Commeicial Street. 
0. F. SUEFLEY. JyOtl A. A. 8TROOT. 
DAVIS, MESERVE,HASKELL400.. 
importers and Jotters of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street, 
F. DAVIS, 1 
C. H. MESERVE, I __ 
1. p. ir\.hell, f PORTLAND, MK 
E. C IT A PM AH. | II0V»*ti5dtf 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in • 
Lime, Cement: and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
rORTLAND, ME. juneltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO., 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers of 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, Ac. 
GROVE STREET,...PORTLAND. Alt 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, QEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Wo pay Cash for every thing we buy. Jel6! 
ROSS & FEE NY, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENT A I, 
STU000 AND MASTIO W0RKER8, 
0«k Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders troiu out ol town xol'cited. May 22—dtl 
CHAM. J. SCnUMACHER 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be tbnnd at his residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
j.rSOtf 
UKAD op MECHANIC street. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A JJ CTIOKEERS 
-AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
• r« FORE STREET. 
duly SI, 18C6._ dtl' 
DR. C. KIMBALL, 
DENTIST, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block Congress St„ 
pcpMtf POBTI.AKB ME._ 
ATWELL & CO., 
A1> VER TIS1NG A GENTS. 
1Y4 III id file Street. Portland, Me. 
Order Box at the Merchants' Exchange, No.; i_oni. Whart. • 
Advertisements received for all papers i„ Maine awl throughout ihe country. Ordera left at "he Mm’ chants’ Exchange, er sent through tlio Post Oilier ~ 
ccivo prompt attention. 
8 
Wig30 tr 
CHARLES COKES, 
Healers in 
Paints, °il. Vranishes, Window Olass, etc., etc. 
No. a Custom House Whart, 
Cau^dtftl‘®r"i"8l,e b,u“ucs8.is usual. 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
improved feet 
—— AND- 
Composition Roofing! 
rr Purchsacrs arc invited jo call and examine 
imrchaslng* elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS * CO., 
aug3 dlf_ 77 Commercial Street. 
X>. CLARKE <t VO. 
can l>e found 
AT 29 MARKET SQUARE, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL. 
Roots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
jylO dtl 
clothing, 
inAxriE or evsixesh / 
CLOTHING 
-AND— 
FURNISHIHGGOODS 
LKSS than cost 
unlil November Ul, at 
p E ft » Y’S, 
*•* * °n«be8s htkkkt, 
(OPPOMTE Mum,.* 
A largo mid well .elected .lock, conslBthl, of 
Fall and Winter Clothing 
nr 
Overcoals. Dreg*, Business and 8ack 0 at«. 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
’ 
Al»o a lull assortment of Fnrn »hing Good*, such a■ 
Undershirt* and Drawer*, 
WOOLEN HOSIERY AND OLO YEN 
of all kinds, 
Eaaey WmI and White Nhlrts, flu.pru- 
dem, Paper aad Linen Cellar>,«t. 
store will be oecapled by Orln Hawke. * Co„ for the same business, afsor Nov. 1st. 
CHAS. PERRY. 
sepU'Hdlw 
BE- OFF nYfTo 
-OF THE- 
CLOTHING HOUSE, 
% —OF— 
S. H. Saivyer & Co., 
THE “MART,” 
Opposite “Chadwick Mansion,” 
Congress Street, 
We are prepared to allow our friends and the public 
a nice Stock of 
Beady Made Clothing 
Furnishing Goods and Piece Goods, 
From which we will manufacture to order sucl 
garments as they may desire at prices 
Defying Competition l 
S, H. SAWY’Ell. ARTHUR NOB I E. 
AT THE~“ MART,” 
Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
septl4-dawSw 
LEVY A MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
AND DEALF.Bft IN 
READV-HIADK CLOTHING, 
HAVE just returned firnm New York and Boston with a tine selected stock of (ierman, French 
and English Broadcloths, Ins-skins. CaHsimercM, Tri- 
cots, e*tc., etc., which they will make up in the most 
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at ihe 
lowest possible cash prices. 
Our stock ofReadr-Made nothing is large, well 
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell 
cheaper thrin any other similar establishment n the 
city. 
BT*Good Coat, Tants and Vest makers wanted. 
&M» congbehs mtreet, 
one door West of New City Kali. 
septB <rtru 
AT T II K 
Federal Clothing House 
You can find a tew more suits ol those 
NICE HEAVY ENGLISH GOODS 
that will not linle il’ waubed. 
HI. H. REDDY, Proprietor, 
Ware Block, 107 Federal Si reel. 
/Ingust 13. 1YCC. dll 
xwi ta w 
TAILORING 
Establishment!! 
No. 36 FREE STREET. 
The subscriber non- invites the attention ol'the | ul*- 
lie to tliis new establishment, whero may be found at 
all times, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vestings, 
Which will be made u|> in the most approved styles. 
Cutting attended to as usual. 
Ladies* Outside Garments 
o! all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past favors, lie hopes by strict attention 
to the wants of the public, to merit a continuence 01 
the same. 
A. D. Reeves. 
sept Millm 
NEW CLOTHI.G BPliiWN! 
EMERSON .1’ BURR 
Have this day received a new lot of 
Coats, Pants and Vests ! 
Also an additional stock ot 
Hats, Gaps and Gents’ Furuishiiie Good* 
all of the best style and quality, which we ..fler such prices as cannot fail to satiaiy all pm c hasers Don’t foil to call at 
317 COJVCKKSS STltJSUT, 
and look at our line stock ol goods before purchasing 
elsewhere. We have a large stock of Dl sTHtS at 
very low prices. We guarantee satislactlc.u I > all our 
customers. 
B. EMERSON. M. I,, l-.tntr.. 
Portlaod, Juno 16,18Cfi. lunclstf 
J. T. LEWIS a- CO. 
MANUFACTlIKr.il Olf • 
CLOTHING, 
have removed to 
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street. 
MH. REDDlf, Merchant Tailor, ai. hie ..Id stand, has added largely to his ready made stock ol 
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing (.nods and 
is daily manufacturing to keep a good supply for his 
many inends and cuaiomors. Our motto in quick 
sales and small profile. 
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excell- 
ed in giving satisfaction to Its patrons. 
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small jTontB. Leave your orders. j\2f>-tl 
P®' WwIihhi Tnilt-r, has se- * Hall, No. 332) Congress St., wnere he will be happy to se old friends and lonuer 
customers. He has a flue stork ol scuHouahle goods, which will be manufactured to order and in the la- 
te«t styles._Jnfcl dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block •_ Turnverein Hall Congress street. 
Clothing Cleansed ! 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and lenaired promptly and in good style, by 1 re“’ 
Chaa. II. Bakaary, Xs. 33 Gmiih Ml reel. 
Orders may be left at the store of Man Brothers corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
Marrett, Poor Co'., 
Having taken the Chandlers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Are now prepared to offer llieir friends and the pub- lic a large and well as»rted stock of 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, .IV., 
Purchaser* of Die above goods arc reaped fully invi- 
ted to examine our stouk which La 
New, Clean find Desirable. 
• JyOOdtf 
mHABLI! STEAM ENGINES, combining 
X the maximum ol eilicioncy. durability and 
economy, with the minimnm of weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, more than floo 
being In use. All warranted aatisfact«u v, or no sale 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
«*• HOADLEY & t'O.. Lawrence, Mass, 
jul 13_d3u>__ 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONCRKMI* STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, 
Portland Maine. 
Blon Bradbury. nov !ttt L. D. M. Sweat. 
To the Ladies! 
I have some nice HOOP SKI UTS w ith the 
*• S K I R T L I K T K n • • 
attached, which I can sell cheaper than oun be 
bought in this city, t all at 41 Brown Street, and 
see them. acplOti_MRS. L. C PENN Fid- 
Horses for Sale. 
TWO good lwrscs lor sale mi Cuahine’s Apply to W. Senior, of the firm ot "well A slT ter, 16ip.ommcre.al St. ^i'lj,*w" 
COPAMfBfERSniP* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
riXHE (^partnership heretofore exta«ng^ under the 1 stylo of K. T. MERRILL & CO., Is this day dls- 
solved by mutual consent, A. Merrill retiring from the 
linn. 
The suliacribers can be found at 227 Congress Street 
having a large stock of BOOTS and SHOES, will con- 
tinue to Hell cheap. 
N. B.—Business of the late Arm will be settled at 
this place. 
E. T. Merrill, A. H. Merrill. 
sep28-dlw* 
_ 
Copartnership Notice. 
ritHE undersigned have this day formed a co- X partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased ot Messrs. LORD Sc CRAW- FORD their Stock and 'ease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street* 
For the purpose of transacting a general wholesale j 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and I 
Provisions, 
^"Consignments of Cooperage, Lumber, Country | 
I'roduoe, A-.. ., solicited, and shall receive iwntonal j 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. F 1 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. 1IANNAFORD. 
PoT and, Sept ID, 1866. sep25dtf | 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
nillE undersigned, for tlie past fifteen years In the ! 
A Clothing and Custom Manufacturing Department 
of Messrs. Woodman, True & Co., have formed a co- 1 
partnership under tlie name of 
PRINCE & WISWELL, 
and have taken rooms at No. 113 Federal Street, where 
they will bo pleased to exhibit to their friends and the 
public generally, a fair assortment of 
Foreign and American 
CLOTUH 
AND 
TAILORS* TRIMMINGS l 
which they arc prepared to manufacture into FASH- IONABLE CLOTHING, at short notice and At fair 
prices. A share of patronage is respectfully solicited. 
ALBION PRINCE, ! 
HENRY WISWELL. ! 
Portland, Sept. 17, 1866. nsep24e<12w i 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of HIUilT & DYER, is lids day dissolved by mutual consent. J, \V. DYER retiring from tlie 
linn. 
The General Commission and Cooperage business, will bo continued at the old stand. Oilicc2l Union 
Wharf. scpl3dlm_E. G. IlIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership existing between l>r. Heald and Dr. Pierce, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. 
Dr. Heald remains at his old stand. Dr. Plane, mi* til further notice, at his house. 25 Green St. 
JOS1AH HEALD, 
CHAS. N. PIERCE. 
Portland, Aug. 20, 18CC. septti dim 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
rpHK Copartnership iierctoforc existing niuler the 1 name of MlLLlKKK & FREEMAN, is tbiB clay dissolved by mutual consent. 
Either of the subscrilwrs is authorized to seltlc the 
business of tlie late firm. 
WM, U. MILLIKEN, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Win. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Hour Business. 
-AT- 
90 1-2 Commercial Mtreei 
Portland, Aug. 15th. lt!CC. *ep5dlf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
T1IE concern heretofore existing under the iirin name ol Hatch & Frost, was This dav dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding biils against 
them are requested to present them immediotely, and those owing us will please call and settle. 
Hatch & Frost. 
July Hth, 18Gt>. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business a8 here- 
tofore at No. 3 L me Street, between Fore ana Com- 
mercial Sfs, where he would be happy to see all his old customers aud many new. 
A1I 
II. VV. HATCH. 
All business matters of Hatch Sc Frosts will be 
sett led here. aug2dti' 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this dav formed :i copart- nciship under the name ol O’BRION, PIERCE & CO, for the purpose of doing a wholesale Floor and 
Grain Business, as successors of L. Sc E. A. O’Blil- 
ON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by stiict at- 
tention to business and f!dr dealing to merit and re- 
ceive a (air share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
EDWIN A. O BItlON, 
septldSm MARSHALL PIERCE. 
MISCELUNEOVS. 
IF. T. KILBOllN & CO., 
Having opened tho new store 
Vo. 33 Free Street, 
Arc now prepared (o otter their frieuila and the 
public a 
I.urge, Khv uud well Amurled giadk,r 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, And all Good* usually lound in a 
CARPET STORE. 
To which we respoctfullv invite your attention. 
aug25tltf 
MI LINER Y and FANCY GOODS, 
D. HE. €. DUM, 
lias removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey A Co.. 
Where he has opened a splendid stock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in Now York, will sell correspondingly low. 
X). M. C. Dunn. 
scpHdtf 
STILL THEY COME 1 
HOYT CO., Have opened with a New Stock ot 
*Furniture, Crockery, 
AND 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock of 
HOUSE FTJUM9HING GOODS* 
Where they would be pleased to wait upon all wanting ggoos in their line. Remember the number, 
325 i'augrem Ntrecl, 
Third door above Casco. 
ftcp2bdtf__HOYT A CO. 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received at the Office of the Forest City 
Dve House, No. 315 Congress Street. 
Notice is hereby given tkat|tbe Portland Laundry 
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been 
many years connected with the well known Chelsea 
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus Required he is now prepared to do all descrip- 
tions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. 
JyWm_ A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
TYLEll, LAMB <£• CO., 
Manufaotui erers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Licaiuci uuu r lilQUlgS, 
99 1-9 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.* 
until our former place ol business is rebuilt. 
aug:i0d2m 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
1?of Yellow Metal SbeathinR, it ilwfth other m.l!^ ,Ve?al Prartic« Wtherto, as it still 
SSaaSSSS^aw 
•'■suits 
ed surface, formed on the sheets bv ,s*?' 
ing and cooling and the actfon ?:c .heat' 
moved, and a surface left in it* stead —briibl f. r‘«’ but rough, pimpled and unequally cor*53Sft^SS?» Bidcrably softer than the surface removed * d con No one can doubt that any given sleet ot nhr>«*n 
mg metal must be better with a bard, smooth?..* face than with a softer and rougher suriaee. hWT‘ 
This improvement in the art of sheathing shiu« been ecured by Letters Patent oi the United suu s to the New Bedford Conner Company. The composition of tnis metal is exactly the same 
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differ- 
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that 
this is very important and will add months to the 
wear oi the metal. 
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s ime price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGUvery, Ryan & Dnvto, 
Agents ot the New Bedford Copper Co., 
lilt Commercial B||wl. 
B^rsuits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- livered at any convenient pojt. JnneBdU 
nrit Dim 
Bricks, Bricks, Bricks! 
ABOUT 200,600 (two hundred thousand) second hand Bricks. 
Also about 75 thousand New. 
For sale by 
PEABMON Ar SMITH, 
Sep 27 dl I To Commercial M. 
To Carpenters, Contractors, 
And Builders! 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OR 
Gutters, Conductors, 
AND 
Mouldings ! 
FOB SALE CHEAP I 
AT 
GRUEBY d THORNDIKE’8, 
H I MB STRKKT. 
Sept 22,186ft._n__ sep24d2W 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
B°S'nii>“on’SU'S ^ <»^hmorMsites 
Buflding material sawed to or,lev. 
.... ISAAC DYER. auglltf 
^ 
Union Wharf. 
L UMBER. 
ON as lavorablc terms a ever. Building material of all kinds constantly ou hand. Doors, Bash and Blinds and Glazed sash, ut lowest prices.— 
Dimension iraiuoK sawed to order. 
B. STEVENS. .?. K. MERRILL, 
SMITH'S PICK, 
C'OMM£fiClAL STliEKT. 
Jy24 
__ 
dSm 
Dry Lumber 
BY I he Car Load for Sale 150,CiH) Dry line Boards 
400.000 Hemlock •* 
*00,000 LaUiB «, 
400.000 Cedar awl Spruce Shingles 
100,000 l*inc Clapbo:irds 
100.00* Spruee Dimer siou 
25,0^0 Spruce Outs 
At the low csfc prices l»y 
,. UEuiiUK F. FOSTEB atlSllf No 2 Galt Block, 
Great Inducements 
T 
iron parties wishi no to build. 
MIL subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity of desirable building taps in the West End oi the 
^y, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bram hull, Monu- 
ment, Dantbrih, Orange a nd Salem Streets. 
Thev will soil on a credit of from ono to ten years d desdrou i»y the parcllasers. From parties who build immediately, no ci sii payments required. 
Apply at the office 01 the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
... 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. Portland. Slay 3, 18C5. ,aa sti 
H '*-jjiBIWFLL. ArcUtona, Studio • Building, Boston. Appointments inav be uade at Berry's printiry; office, foot of Exchange 'treet, wliere Mr. Hartwell may be ibund a portion )t the tune._ _ jyjs dtf 
f.ONtJFELLOW &DoftR, Aichilects,283 Uongreea 
alre«»!-ju iotr 
A KHiiTw rim; a kkginkerinu. IV Miwa. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have 
arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
i* ‘-‘‘famished reputation, ami will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ies intending to build are invited lo call at thoir 
mice, No, 30<i Congress street, and examine eleva- 
10ns and plans oi churches, banks, stores, blocks of mdduigs, \c. 12 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
gOO if seasoned shipping boards and plank. 400 *■ •• plaining *• 
150 '• line Oats «•' 
100 Hemlock 
160 “■ Extra Shaved Shingles, goo extra Sawed Pine 
400 '* •• a Cedar *• 
BOO <■ No. 1 *• •• 
g-00 *• Spruce 
uOO Extra Spruce Laths, “ 1'‘ueia‘‘d Spruce Clapbuardsdrested ami rough, 
An aasoi Intent ot Spruce dimension on hand, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and made to order. S:iahes glazed and unglazed. For Sale by 
it xr „„ DUELS DEEEINU, Ut,aJ?0^0n " lmrl- Commercial Street. Portland Aug. lBtli lMtc. augls—gni 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 ( ) OOfVn1'1 1-1^ * *i inch Floor Boards and Step Slult; Kiln dried. 100,000 leet ot plank and timber of various dimensions. 
j. 8e|'2i,«ilm T. & J. B. CUM MI KGS, 
Barrel Staves. 
^UFKttlOB Barrel Stives. Ihor- ouzlily seasoned, lor sale by B. t ■. JOltDAN 
—_Bar Mills. 
H. Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. U. Clarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
7 Nimlio Bniidins, Trcmoni Streel, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
C<«>"p iCH<xi'!iloi, 0rti:V1 °! th;° ti,"° :it JDS. WES- L°Ti ASON SStore. Hoad of Union Wharf. Cont- Street, Portland, whoru the heat of Boston and Portland reieicn. es may bn seen. All favors from those desiring Designs, Plans. Specifications Sx. 
t A[clll,cctitre, left as above will receive prompt attention. sojluilif 
TFM. IT. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map!e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For bnilmngs ol all kinds. CAE and STEAM- BOAT DECKING. HOOKING CEMENT, for coat tng and repairing all hinds ol roots. PKESElt v a- TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal J' o rift; 
DEMENT, for repairing bake shingled roofs. BLACK VAHNISH, for Drainin' tal 1 rou work 4C. Eel] descriptions, c rcul ar, priws A c. furnished by mail or on application-eg the offii* where samples and testimonials can l eisa-n 
seplgdtf 
OOVERJVMEWT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money And all oilier Government claims pronauted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
ml]*** S t'lnpp’s Black, opposite City Hall,— lEeasnry ccrtihcatesc;ishod, and pensions collected. Geo. I. Emeu\. 1>. H. iSniiMMONK Messrs. Emery A: Drummond have termed a cene- ral copartnership, and will also attend prom ml v to all bu^mess entrusted to them a» Attorney* or (Joun- 
seUomatUaw._ ang7-dtr 
#i°°* $ioo. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street• 
Tin? new Bonntics. under the law approved Julv ifctli, lHbb, Jn<-reuse of Pensions. Arrears of Pav. Prize Money, and all other claims against the Govern- ment, collected at short notice. 
The nectMary Monk* hmc ban received, and clainir- ants should tile tlft*ir chums prc,,u,Vy. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut Rib Me. Vols. 1‘aul CiiADuotJHNi:, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav. 
_ aug?—tf 
Equalization of Bounties! 
WAN CLAIM AGENCY 
1G8 1-2 Middle Street,—tip Stairs. 
ADDITIONAL Bounty under the ;iewlau.tev reuse of pensions for soldiers—$2 per month Ihr each 
cl^ld under 10 yoars of age of deceased sohliors. ar- 
rears ol pay, raize money, and oilier claims against the Government collected with promptness. Apply in person, or by letter. J 
F. G. PATTERSON, 1M UL <71A DP.QUUttf late 5th Mo. Yols. late ist M0. (;.v Portland, Aug. 1st. _codttzyw 
-- 
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—-......wwiuBin, aji MIC I1WM miUHUL'II *n'* CONSTANTLY 1MPL0VK- MJ'.M 1 ?> nudrr the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL. INVENTOR. 
Kvery variety of 
Hay, Coal, Railroad, I'lafjonm and Counter, Drug- 
gist*'. Cottlectiopers’, J.utcher*’, Cfeser*’, and 
Cold Scales, /'.earns, Spring Dalances. (e., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOU8E 
118 31 ILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Fmei-y & Wurrkenm, Agents in Portland, 
a"i! U,C k‘*,Un« Hardware Merchant s. 
Agents; are VctUf ** 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated £J» fC8 
ra^t'an and examine onv Seales and Sal'ev 
SHIRT PATTERN 
Oi the most improved si vies, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS of all KINDS, 
Hade to order at. start imficu and warranted to lit at priccH tn suit rn.slmucrb al 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
man uf actob v! 
T Congress Street 
upstaib8- 
* • sellor, i)celi«f?i|Bo!?’ A,,oy*'ev twid Comi- Jul II dtf K Hal,» °W>08it. Preble House. 
| flnSttLHANDISfe. 
COAL, COAL, COAL, 
—AND- 
w o O T> ! 
GEO. GILMAN * CO., 
Head Union Wharf, 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ol 
COAL AND WOOD I 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the citj which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg :md Stove, free 
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also 
Lehigh, of the diderent Rises, fo' turnnee and stove. 
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and de- 
liverod in the best possible maimer. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those who may 
patronize us with their orders. 
I June II —«ltl 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf. 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Ldiigli, 
BROKEN AND KUG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TQNS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are ot the very best quality, and war- ! 
anted iogive satisfaction. 
Also, 600 cords ot best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very lowest prioe and deliver it to any part oi the city at short notice. 
83F~Give us a call and try ut. 
s. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan tftth-dtf v * 
C’O AIi. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’d 
McNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all wise 
have not yet tried it to do so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON <fc CO., 
Sawyer’s Wharf, Foot of High St. 
July 14—dtt 
Forgre Coal. 
NOW landing tVom m-tir. Joliu Crooker, 363 tons prime CUMBEKT.A N1) COAL, ft- m I he Miiiland 
mines. II is frosh mined, of extra airengtli. and insl llicurllelc for heavy work. 
Also Uic usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— 
Lr.iiiuii—Ilarloigli, L liigliNav. Cn’s. Ha.-.olloii and 
Sugar Loaf. 
Wnrri: Ash—Locust Mountain, Julius’ and Broad Mountain. 
Red Ash—New England Ac. 
JAMES H. BAKER. 
BgpHJtf_Klcliarilson’s Wharf. 
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD! 
The subscribers has j ust recei ved a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various kinds and quality to otter t heir customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
head union wharf. 
SIMEON SHUItTLEFF Sc CO. 
j uati 
Southern Vine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTB- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McdlLVERf, RYAN 6z DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercial St. 
Liverpool Salt 
AFLOAT. 
2200 *iTacl? V:ir8®Shii> ■•Clara Aim,” now I 
J DANA & CO. oepIlMSw 
Saint Louis Flour! ! 
Choice; NewIVIieat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison St Co., 
Plnnrs.IEagl<, 5 
Rrillinut XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tra|tiral, 
A ma ran to, 
Whitmore, 
FOR BALE BY 
Chwrchill, Browns & Manson 
L_augfdtf 
Molasses and Sugar. 
W Hhib. ) OS Tew. J Muscovado Molassea 
10 Bblw. ) 
3GC Hilda. 1 ,,. 
41 Tea. } C,ayed Molasses. 
tvl Boxes Sugar, 
2!) Hlnls. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
For sale by JOHN D. LORD, sc[il3dlm«Mo. It Union Wharf. 
Coarse Salt. 
1200 HHDS, COARSE SALT, in store and I 
WA LLiRON * TRUE, 
aopHhlSw* _No. 4 and 5 Union Wharf. 
Clayed Molasses, 
750 Huns'.'- 1 PRIME QUALITY CL4Y- 1 Op TIERCES. < ED MOLASSES, carg.ies ol u:\rk ‘l’cney” and Br.g ‘•Mechanic,** from Cardenas, for sal* by 
BENCH, BARKER <1 CO., 
139 Commercial Street. 
June 8,1*66— If 
Turks’ Island 
SALT! 
A PI,OAT. 
1200 Hhds. 
Brig “J. POLE DO.” 
DANA & CO. 
sep21-oaiiftw3w 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Warerooms, 
.The undersigned would respcetflilly call tlie atten- tion nfi lie puHic to their targe and well uBBortcd 
Stock of 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Coiusihliug in | >:irt of 
Parlor, Dining Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Ooods, 
Of all (Icscrif-UoiiK ami qualities. 
Fancy C hairs atnl Tables, Marble, Bil- 
liard CColli and Wood tops, Mir- 
rors, Ftagcrs, Side Boards, 
Wood and Marble top, 
Black W'uluut and 
Oak, lint Trees, 
What-nots, 
Brack- 
ets, 
And all Goods usually found iu a first class Furniture House, which they will oiler at 
PRICES AS LOW 
As tli esomc grot 'co and kinde can ho liouglit ibr oil It- 
er in this city or elsewhere. 
Particular attoulion is callod to the fact that they upholster their 01 vn 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
Will variant nil Goods as Represented. 
Their firftittics for purchasing Stock enables them 
to compete swccesslWIy with any otl.cr daalcrsl 
1 
CP” Upholstered Goods repaired in the bra» possi- 
ble maimer. _ _ 
Geo, T. Burt'oughs & Co. 
scptl4 dif! 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horae Shoe Cushion ! 
(Pul Killed May 1st, IfCO.) 
Preveuls SNOW and ICE from adhoringto th« *hoe ?Tof the burs e; prevents lameness, in tone ler or 
“**I* gravoland sain' froUi get- 
tJwinJeSc“1l!’ "'Osh oe; prevents the horse lViunaulor- ES?l£“V!1 f Kt * invaluable hi ail reap. acli. 1 »<W them. Send for circuit rs. or call 
Sl oXTnTlrr* *mUl,d«c,:’r j o "ruch es, «' Prim*. 
No »» ®'i‘R he Horse Shoe Cn-liiOB. 
.LLv It S'M**n«*«“ **., fctosloit, S U»a- 
v»le7 Ntale, County, or Town E, gMs for 
———_____sopt* 
oik, anitf CAlbu% 
LARD, SPEP. At AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ET.,AINE AND RED OIL, 
KI.I;"SI ,NE AND A'ACHINEKY OIL, SPERM* ADAMANT,*IE CANDLES, & SOA P, 
FV,r Rale b5 B KAON HA W A PATCH, 
aug 0 6m- No. 7, Central Wharf, Boston ; 
MMCELLAine^tri, 
One l*rice and No Variation! 
—;-- -- 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at tlie 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E. T. Eklen & Co., 
(Successor* to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invito tho attention ofbuyen at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
This Day Received! 
Comprising a Pull Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plain) and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures. Black Alpaccas, all 
widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tainese, Plain and Figured Wool Delaines, &c.,&c., which 
we shall sell 
AT ONE TRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
»A FULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing, and While Goods ! 
Housekeeping’ Goods of Every Rescription! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored 
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetiugs, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen 
Sheetings, &c., &e. 
IS* ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
£. T. £LDM & CO., 
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GROVER A BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This 
machine is less liable to get out of cider than any one in llxe market and 1ms in all cases given PERFECT 
SATISFACTION. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manufacturers' Prices. 
sopilUf E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
— 
N I o N H A lITT 
LOOK IN AND SEJSJOOJB NEW STOCK ! 
E L e g a 11 t Gr o o d n 
THAT 
J. E. FERNALD & HON 
Have juHt brought. kr«i Now York to l>e made to order into such garments as Gentlemen may choose from 
the latest report of styles. Wo have facilities second to none for giving our customers 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
At Fair Prices. We also have the usual tine Stuck 01 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to the imblic. 
J. E. FERNALD X SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen's Furnishers, 
sep21-dfiw_ Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
W ANTED! 
--0- 
Gentlemen of integrity and ability to act as Agents and Solicitors for ^ 
The Mutual Life Insurance Comp'y, 
OF N E yy YORK, 
F. N. WINSTON, President. 
JOr* Assets $16,500,000, «=£$ 
a I.*ij c; asii 
CURRENT INCOME OYER $5,000,000. 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
jg£g“Gentlemen wishing to act as Agents of the obove Company may ap- 
ply to 
HALE REMINGTON, 
General Agent for Hew England, 
aug25codtf FALL IUVEK, MASS. 
Or, IF. 1>. LITTLE, Agent, Portland. 
EXPRESS NOTICE. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
NI.W YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Bills, Notes am! Drafts Collected, and all Express 
business attended to with care and promptness. 
Of fices—Portland, 2s2 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 4 P. M. 
sept7dtf I>. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT'S BLOCK, 
ROLF. AOF.NTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing machines ! 
We put these machines against any mac bine iu 
the market, lor all kinds oi woik, cither cloth or- 
ient her. 
Trimmings Constantly on llqud. 
nug3d3m 
MI8S HELEN W. JORDAN, 
IS prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte at No. 21 Brackett Str* et or at the residence o 
the pupil. 
Portland, Mar. 26, *666. 
I cheeriuUy recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to 
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think 
those who employ her will he lolly satisfied. 
H. S. EDWARDS. 
Jane 25—dtf 
• 
Wholesale Millinery! 
JOHN eTpALMER, 
HAS removed to Store No. 81 Free Street, op stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler 
A CHOICE STOCK 
OF 
S t I' H W Cnr O O <1 S 
AND MILLINERY ! 
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES t 
JOHN E. PALMES:. 
Portland. Sei't 10. ittt' 
331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. jp i 
L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOS1EBF AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOI.ESALE AND RETAIL. 
Marie—(ltf 
__ 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers 1 
some boilers 700 dogs, of heat is thrown away. 
V / making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel. The unestaou is 
otten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perlcct control ol all 
the beat and makes it do dnty In the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; alter the engine Is in 
motion the smoke jilpejs closed tight, and the waste 
pm. nibbdnv, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commuiclal St. 
Feb 2i—dly 
__ 
FOB SALEl 
Brick Machines ! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Machines, 
ind believe them to be the best Brick Machine iu use 
for several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of const ruc- 
tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not 
liable to get out of repair: 2nd, the amount of work 
lone by each machine daily, and finally, the low 
price tor which they are sold. 
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay 
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive 
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a day 
t>y each machine, turning out 12 M iu about eight 
Hours. 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
one ol which was used to teed the boiler in the fate 
Mechani cs Exhibition, and received a Medal. Tito 
Committee of Examination say ol it, lhat he ar- 
rangement of the valves is such, that the steam Is 
always in communication with the piston in one end 
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain 
an1 positive in its operation. 
GEO. F. BLAKE & Co„ 
sepl2d3m 14 Province St. Boston. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the cornet of India St. 
G. W. DA V E E, 
Form Orly with O. M. ELDER, is now ready with a 
well selected stock ol Men and Ladies', Misses and 
Childrens' 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
Manufactured expressly for the retail trade, to hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality 
and prices. Pleaso cull, examine and judge tor your- 
selves. With strict at*cn!ion to lntBinest). and being 
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, 1 hope to merit my 
share o» the public patronage. 
CJrTtcpairing done iu the neatest manner. 
sepHdlm 
Special Notice, 
fTlIIE undersigned rcspectlhlly informs the Pori lauil 
JL public be is prepared to clear out rules or col- 
lars, or dig the latter, on terms satlstacf ory, cillier by 
the mb or ilay, and with his well-known dispatch and 
fluthAilness. Address 
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM. 
Albion House, Federal St. 
Refers, by permission, lo A. W. II. Clapp. Esq., 
James Todd. Esq., M. G. Palmer, Esq., William II, 
Fessenden, Esq., W. O. Fux, Esq. 
A CARD. 
PoetlaNh. Sept. 7th, lECC. 
Mr. W. C. Dunham: 
Hating employed von to clear out the ce'lar <m the 
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we lake pleasure 
iu saying llrat von have done II quickly and well. 
W.H. FESSENDEN, 
W. O. FOX, 
M. G. PALMER. 
September It, lfcCC. dtf 
LOWELL A CENTER, 
NA UTICAL STORE, 
No. Mil Commercial Street, 
Over Messrs. M'GIlvery, Ryan & Davis. 
Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, 
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, l*arel I el Rules, Scales. 
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Thermometers, Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, &c. 
Rating and Repairing as Usual. 
Win rc-occiipy their old stand on Exchange Street, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL A SEMTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
tVare, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
augSdSm 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warranted Water-Tight and Durable. 
FOR VIATOR STEEP ROOF*. 
A CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof roofing. Pronounced bv Solon Robinson 
anil the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the 
grc:tlest inventions of the age. 
Wo are satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, and when known, will l»o in universal atvor. 
"Jhe subscribers arc now ready to apply the Plastic 
Slav* to roofe in Cumberland and York Comities, ot 
tlus State, at the low price of seven dollars per sonar©. Orders went to E. HARMON. Snco. or E. S. FOSS, 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August i. U-C6. d&vtt 
FISHING TACKLE, 
C^t ITNS, RFYOLYERS. FISHING TACKLE AND I SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. • Ns.OFrrr Street, 
augl5-tf G. L. BAILEY. 
nSDIOAL. 
DIt. JT. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL EDO MS. 
2fo. 14 Preble Street, 
,\i ur cbr Preble Houw, 
T]triIEUE he can be commltcd privately, and will; 
▼ f the utmost confidence by tlie afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from & A. M. to 9 P. M. 
J>r. H. adtIresbus those wlio are suffering under the 
affliction of private diseases, wliutbej arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to Mud particular branch of 
tliemedfcnl profession, he ieelx warranted in CIuak- 
AXTEKINQ 4 ClUtE IN ALL CASES, whctllCr Of long 
standing or recently contracted#, entirely removing 
the dregs of <lisca& from Uie svstem, and making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention oi the afllicled to the 
tact ot his long-standing and well-earned reputation 
furnishing sufflclent assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TOTHE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the liamls of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fuJiil; yet the country is Hooded witli poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to he the best in the acrid, 
which are not only useless, but always Injurious. Tlie 
unfortunate should l*e particular in selecting liis 
physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible 
fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misera- ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from 
inexi>erieiicetl physicians in general prulice; for it is 
a point generally concerted by the Ik's! sypliilogra- 
pliers, Dial the study and management of these conir 
plainte should engross the whole time of those who 
would lie competent and successful in then* treatment 
ami cure. Tlie iiiexjjcricmsd general practitioner, 
having ucitlier opimrtuiutv nor tune to make himself 
acquainted with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one system of treatment, in most cases making an 
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangcror*, 
weapon, the Mercury. 
HAVE CON IT DEUCE. 
All wlio have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced commencein maimer years 
SEEK FOli AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains ami Aches, and f-essrtude and Nervous 
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole svstem. 
Do not wait for tho consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Iambs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY' THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE ! 
Young meu troubled with emission* in sleep.—a. 
complaint generally tlie result of a bad habit ii» 
youth,—treated scion (ideally and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no cltarge made. 
Har dly a day passos but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men witli the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak atidemu* iated a* though they had 
the consumption, and by their fi ieiuls aro supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aie 
made to rejoice hi perfect health. 
* IMIDDLE-AGED MEU. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, ottou accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in .i manner 
the patient canuot account lor. On examining the 
urinary deposits a ropy soli meat will often bo fourirt. 
and sometime? small particles ot kcuicii or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue, 
again changing to a dark and turbid upj»e:irauoc. 
't here arc many men who «lie of this diilfenHy, ig- 
norant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy res fora Mon ot the urinary organs. 
Persons, who cannot personally consult tlie l>r., 
can do so by writing, in a plaiu manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly coufidenUal. and will be 
returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. ,T. B. HUGHES, 
No. H Preble Street, 
Next door to tho Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp fir Circular. 
Electi o\Medical Inji rotary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wno 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No, 14 
Preble Street, which they will liud arranged tor their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. II.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in cliicacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Tlicfr action is specilic amt 
certain of producing roUef in a short time. 
LADIES will lind it invaluablo in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in tlie least injurious to I lie health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all limes. 
Sent to any part of tho country, with full directions, 
by addressing Dll HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. II.—Ladies desiring may consult, one of their 
own sex. A lady Of experience in constant attend- 
ance. janl.tSUacLYw. 
MANHOOD. 
In the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powers ol liie are strong, but in a lew year how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the impossibility ol application to mental effort, 
show its bain Ail Influence. It soon liecome evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the development of the b >dy. Consumption 
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from 
school and sent into the country. This is one ottbe 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give test 
to healthful and rural exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach ol the men- 
ses Is looked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
in which Nature is to show her saving power in dil- 
fuslng the circulation, and visiting the c-ieek with 
the bloom ol health. Alas ! inciease ol appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy is de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in 
which body and mind undergo so acinaling a change 
from child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleedB in anxiety, and fancies the grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu, 
Fur weakness arisinff from, Excesses, or Ear 
Indiscretion. 
Attended with the following symptoms*— 
Indisposition to Exertion, Lon of Power, Loss ot 
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. General Weakness. 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread 
Ailhorror of Death, Night Sweats, Gold Feet. Wake- 
Ailness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Ilot Hands, 
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Goun enance and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness oi the Eyelids, Frequently Black 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion 
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ol themselves, no 
repose of Manner, to eavnestucss, no Spccultffoli, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss •])' 
Power. FatuUy. and Epileptic Fits, in one ot which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
Bloominjsdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients : reason had for a time left them, and 
both di d of epilepsy. They were of Loth sexes and 
about twenty years ot age. 
Who cau say that the e excesses are not frequently 
followed by those dlrelul diseases Insanity and Con- 
sumption? The records of the Insane Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth of the e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Griel ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate. 
With woe All measures, wan Dispair 
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invalua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the conse- 
quences— 
llELIHBOLD'S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; and this is the testimony of all who 
have used or prescribed'it. 
Hr* Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot, IIclmb*14’i» Drug nud 
Chemical Warehouse. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
apr5-eodtt New York. 
CAPE ELIZAIIETH BATH HOOffN. The subscriber begs leave to in'orm the citizens 
of Portland aiic c public in general, that, he in- 
tends ot>eiiing his Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring; situated on Capo Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday alternouu. Thev 
will he opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can he accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Baths, hot or cold, at any hour ol the dav. There 
is a’so a Kestnai ant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Further particulars next Week 
ju21-dti_ ISAAC’ BAliNUM. 
Factsivorth remem hiring ! I 
NO more Sky-blue heads I No more turning away ol your best Irlends because they smell Sulphur. 
PEASE'S VEGETABLE UA1K BENEWEU 
will restore faded and gray hair jieiftctly natural (no 
yellow i; it will arrest its falling utl atone.: it covers 
bald heads sometimes with a good bead ot hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it 
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the 
land. Beautilully perlumed. dry a bottle. H. H. 
Hav & Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Go, sell It In any 
pro titles. june29d3m 
«GOICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
-and- 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
the indgpendent 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—.%3n>— 
Eclectic Physician l 
From CIS Broad way, Now Yorlt, has returned to 
Portland, audeau bo consulted at her office, No. 11 
Clapp’s block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
'lids is to certify that I have been cured of Catanh 
in tho worst form, by Mrs, Manchester. 1 have been 
to Now York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never bcuoiitted, but in most all oases 
made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, Hie tabes in the throat and 
upper parta of the luugs htul become very much af- 
fected, sill of which t knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well mau. f am a trader, ami iii 
the Habit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo 
will lie (he means ot hundreds of dollars in mv jack- 
ets, us now f iran talk without hurting me. tio and 
consult her, and you will be ijertcct-ly satiatied. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Baxoor, May 13,1MC. 
Mits. Maxciikhthu— Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, f called to see you with 
a child of mine that laid lieen sick for four years. I 
bad taken her to a numlier nj phy*ii huts, uml none 
could fell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exact Iv her Kyini*- 
toms from tho commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, ami also said there was a iiiiiu*- 
ber of them, and told me that she dmnk 11 tern from & 
rain^water cistern. You said that you would nnf warrant a cure, but would trv ami u«> the best yon 
could for her. She commence.! taking your medicine 
in August last, and jfom that time until December, 
the child lias passed olf large quantities ot what we 
••all Tail pules, from rain wat r, and 1 think, and run 
certain that the child must have died h,ul it not been 
rOr you. And I advise every body la see M##. Man- 
chester, for ( know that she Las the power o/ know- 
ing t lie condition of a person disease* It id ter than any 
physician that I have ever heard oil My child Is now 
perfectly beaJfchy. Please leivc this published, and 
lot the world Jiirnw tiiat thee is oue who practices 
ms. 
IBtlN, 
auglOed AIARY U MARTIN. 
MEDICAL FLECTJilClTY 
DR. W. N DEHifffv 
Medical Electrician 
171 IllDlll.E STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the (Toiled Stales Hotel 
WHERE he would res|ieetlullv announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he « 
lierutaiicutly located In this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have eared some 
ot the worst torins ol disease in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a lima that the question is often asked, do they stay cured? To airnwer this questlot wcwill say that all that doimt stay cured wo doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has lieeu a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physicial Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic diseases is 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neoracqa n the lioad, nock, or extremities; consumption 'win In the acute stages or where the lungs are net full} Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula liii 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature of the spine, contracted muscles, distuned liiuhe 
palay or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- mering or hesitancy ol speech, d.vsjiepsia, indiges- tion, constipation andliver complaint, piles_we curt 
every case that can lie presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, striotures ol’ the chest, and all forma of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv leap with joy, ana move wit h the agility and elaslJc- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made lo see, the deal to bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot 
youth aro obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamines ot old age obviated and an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold haunt and leet; weak stomaclia, laju- 
and weak backs; nervous alid sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels: ual u In the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painml menstruation, too proftise 
menstruation, and all ot those long line ol troubles 
with young belies, Electricity is a certain speciiic. 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH 1 
Dr. D. Btill continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without pain. Persons having 'decayed teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maonetic Ma-hines lor sale 
ter fondly use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate » few patients with hoard 
«nd treatment at his honse. 
Office hours from Xo'clock A. M. to 12 Id.; iToin 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 iu the evening. 
Consultation IVee. uovltl 
CHEROKEE PILLS* 
Or Femule Kctjulalor, 
Care Suppressed, Mbvc*a/>< tend 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- fsi Uons, Pains in the Bark, >*<■*■- 
Headache, Giddiness, an.I all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause ami all the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in all eases, ex- 
Scept 
when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are nicely sugar cotited. 
They should be in the hands of 
every MuideB, Wife, and Mother 
in the land. 
* Ladies can address us in perfect 
► mnfldenrei and UtU th«ir <*nm. 
plaints in frill, m we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to which tuey are snbjeet.—Thirty-two page painnhkt, 
In a scaled envelope, free. 
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1 
per box, or six boxes for $b; or they are sent by 
until, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor 
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
* 
N. R—Cherokee Pills No. ® are prepared for 
special canes, when milder medicines fail; these 
arc sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of the price v each box. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of tAfe, 
Cures General Debility, Went- 
nets, Hyeteric* in Female*, 
Palpitation of the Heart and 
all Nermm* Di*ea*e*. It re- 
stores new life And vigor to the 
At the Phenis rite* youth to enure* the veiua, rva- ft- !0Zi35 "bun «•>« Or^ant of Gentra- 
tieip life?'-—so dntt hott,rrmovtnghnpolenryanii 
ihit Elixir rejuven MUtty, radoring Manhunt 
me the tyttem mid and full vigor, thus proving a 
otf.rcome diteate. perfect uElixir of Lore" re- 
moving Sterility end Barrenness in both flexes. To 
the young, middle-aged, and sired, there is no greater 
bwm than this ** Elixir of Life." It gives s new 
leave of life, musing th# weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle $2; three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
reKTiectabto druggists In evary part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth* 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask fur these medicines and take no 
other* If the druggist does not keep them, write 
to ns, and we will send them bv express, caivfhlly 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies «*r gentlemen art 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, 
iet^ or ad v ice, to the sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. R. M KB Win, 37 Walkw St., N. Y. 
HE IS NOT DEAD”! 
STEPHEN GAPE, 
HAS removed tp his new Store on the old ipot, and is ready to attend to all hi* okl customers 
and any quantity oi new. 
He has o 1 hand an entire new stock of Fancy 
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles.BruHhes. 
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Choice Liquors, Herbs, Ex- 
tract*, Family Dyoa, and every uiticle belonging to 
a 
first Class Drug Store! The stock is entirely new, a l the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons ndebted to the establish- 
ment are replies ted to call and windup their ac- 
counts as the Books went up with the rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
fcugfc?—tl 
Hew Mingle 
—AND— 
Variety Store. 
Wo. MS Congress Slrei'l. 
WHERE may be round a good assortment ol Mu- sical Instruments, Sheet Music, rjoture Frames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music 
Stools, Umbrellas, Canes. Feather Duelers, Baskets, 
Children’s Carriages, La.lics’ Travelling Bags. 
Plano Porte* and Mclodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. With many other articles too 
numerous to particularl/.c. 
rS'Tiano Fortes and Ifohsleona tuned and re- 
paired. SAMUEL F. COBB, 
aug 9—nmed_No. 35o Congress St. 
“Re-Constructed!” 
Machine Book, Cord & Job 
PRINTING OFFICE, 
mamneb’9 tinmen nini.nixo, 
No. IG4 Pore 8t„ cor. Monltoo St. 
James S, Staples, Proprietor. 
iy Great rains being taken In the selection or new 
Presses, and new Material, f ici)ftics are thus secured 
for the speedy oxeciil ion ol printing, Hccond to none 
in the State. Ordcra solicited IVoin old euHtomcru, 
and the public generally. ■eplSoodlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
House at Auction! 
SN ««<>ber 2d, at 3 o'clock P. M., We ahall jell House No. IS High, near the corner of forth Street. It Is a two story wooden house, 10 
hy 33 reet. with an L. Contains si* rooms, well fin- ished, and to fine order. The whole house is to e?- 
eellent condition. The house to be removed. Can be examined at any time. 
C 
"1&Br BAILEY & CO., Auct'ra., Sept- -’7 Ul_u_178 Fore Street. 
E. M. PATTEN * CO., Awcliwucer., 
Office Plumb, ncurForo Street. 
Valuable Real Estate on Daniortlt 
0„Street at Auction. N MONHA V. Oct, 1st, at 3 O'clock P, M„ on ills 
llio No- St i>unti»rlh Street, will be sold to 
Of JSS bt1'U“r »}■• dwelling ami land. House built 
tl.oro.mi, ,',' ,?',"1 “ stories, tin! died in I be most 
anil th?labor .'ml’0 ",llUlrl'il the best lo beobtiilnod. roLit haltaof iJI'lSs U*>" «<«d sized 
gas lit/lngsthim.ei oun'm'*1"' ox,‘c •«nt bain room; ‘art of tE bulh&V ; u,“t *« heat every tent; a well of ci,.itU,. "I*"1 :,n‘l >"«• cls- 
ihrough any droutl). with tors?-r*cr BAt will hold above and below, feverv mjt oFJCJ? ',15t “prV 
sbjjc and in, will be fo,.«,f ir! ll«rcuih“,o^ °Ut- The owner of this properly leaves thedtr «,r F.. ropnthc coming month, and will Mti wnSK wiOiotil reserve. The lol 124 by 44. Shadetn^flJ 
lYonl ami garden'8fK>i in rear. Housemavbe i£am inctl any day from 2 lo 4o'clock F. M. 
On Wednesday. 4»et. :td, nr lo A. in., 
Tlie cnlire Fnniilnre williln the dwelling, consist- 
lug of Mahogany, Block Walnut ami Majdo Fnrnl. 
Hire for Parlor or Chamber Sell., Bcdt uml Bedding, 
Carrots, lings. Crockery, Glass oml Chins Wnre, 
Kitchen Furniture and stores, together with a gener- 
al assortment ol'Household film.lure, sll in tip ton 
nrler. For lartkuhirscall on rlic Auctioneers, Plumb 
Street. 
Septcmlier 19, Ill'll, dtd 
hperiul Auction Notice! 
rpiIE sale of Beal Esoate at No. 31 Danlbrth Street, 1 advertised iur this day (Monday), stands adjourn- 
cd till further notice, 
Tl.c Sale of Furniture will he oil Wednesday, as 
advertised. 
October 1,1BG6. 03t 
Valuable Building Lot# 
ON MIDDLE STREET. 
Lain the Mite »f *Vao4'a Halel, far Mila 
AT AUCTION. 
Administrator’# Sale. 
1)1*USl'ANT to a license from tlie Probate Court tor the County of Cumberland, the subscriber 
us Admini-t ator with Uio Will annexed, »»t Job » 
M# Wood, la o of Portland, in said< oumy, wiil oiler 
lor sate! ftt public auction, «*n Saturday, the 134b day 
of octolsu- next, at 11 o'clock in the torenoon, all the 
right, title an«l interest which Wood had at the date 
of his decease, iu amt to l^hat valuable pared ol land, 
situated on the south fide ol Middle Street, Portland, 
the site of the laic building knowu as Wood's Hotel, 
exten*ling from Silver Sued to the late Willow 
Street, now widened, and ioruiing apart ot Peart 
Street as exten ed—together with all the rights, title 
and interest which the subscriber, in his individual 
capacity, has in the same premises. 
This pared oi land lias ninety-live and a half feet 
on Middle street, by one hundred and ninety-four 
fed depth— containing very neat ly nineteen thou- 
sand square feet, w tli an aggregate ol live hundr. d 
* •oH bty -Jivo feet of street front. aii wl<!«,njng of Wil ow str et, and its conneo- rh<? Mtre&t, as to make one continuon* tion with Pc. has /pitied mitfh tp the street quite aero.. 'we&y capabilities ot this pr», 'ovcri^rIs, Hin-idy going Several lust class imp. struct fij) make this forward on tb s part of Middle purposes thru* property morode irable lor busim. 
ever before. -ml flooig 
The sale is to Include all th<- foundations u ”Uu- 
nuw on tin lot, but no other parts of the late m. 
mg. Sale on the premises, ’iorins cash on the de- 
livery of deed. JOSEPH 1JJBLKY. 
Portland. Sept. 11, lsfri. w3w37 sep22dtd 
Eiecntort Sale in Gorham. 
THK residence; of the late J. It, Phipps, pleasantly J. dl ale J on State sheet. The house is 11 stories, 
eight r oins, wa,h r min, cistern, x c., about f acre ol land, with fruit trees. It will be sold at auction Oc- 
tober 3d, If uot previously sold at private sale, to- gether with the furniture ol said home. For par- ticulars and terms apply to 
DANE. C. FURRY. 
Gorham, Sept. 6. 1X66 scp.7d*wt29 
IF. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
S69 ( ONtiRESS STREET. 
QALK8 of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
V c*,|tty. promptly attended to on the moat tavor- al» e terms. sop17d3w 
IN THE MART! 
IV. I. Uitclicll, 
Ha- (he pleasure to announce to hi* customer* and 
the public generally that he has completed his spa- done shire on theuew Block on 
Congress Street, 
Rear United States Hotel 
opposite the Chadwick Mansion, and lias removal to 
the same, wheie he would be pleased to see hk old 
cuatoiuei s and the public generally. Thankful for 
pjisi patronage of which lie nas Itecn favored with so 
many years, he ho|>es |or a eontiuuanre of the same. 
Just openci), a splendid uxooriiuciit of 
Black and Fancy Silks, 
Alpacnx of an shades, Dross Goods in ibun- 
il»no‘. Dsl.uiucs, tc.iulll.il Stvlos, PriuU 
in great variety, some as' low as 
1 .'j ets; also Calicoes 
VERY CHEAP. 
A Large variety of 
Beautiful Shawls, 
Tolletc Quills llatos do,Lancaster do, Mueu Dtaaask Brown and White. 
A foil line of Broadcloths. Beaver Chith*, Dneskins- Cussimurcs, Tweeds, Salinots, Arc., 
Flannels of all kinds ! 
—Ajrn in— 
ENDLESS VARIETY. 
ALSO 
House Keeping .Goods l 
Ail which will be told at the lowest Market rates iu 
the Mart, 
lif' Knacuibfr the Place! gj 
aug29-eodawtf 
SIL VE lllNE, 
An entirely new invention for instantaneously 
SILVEli PLATING 
ARTICLES OF 
BrMN, Capper, German -silver, Bronze At, 
AND FOR 
CLEANING AND POLISHING SILVER AND SIL- 
VER PLATED WARE. 
Although an entirely new invention, this article 
has already excited the surprise and admiration ot 
many of the prominent scientific men of the day, and is pronounced, by all who have seen its almost magical 
operations, one ot the most valuable inventions of mod- 
ern times. 
It is acorn nlete electro silver-plating battery in a bottle, and Is destined to work wonders hi every household; as by its use all silver plated ware, whose plating is worn off, can be restored to its original beau- 
ty and articles of Brass, Copper German-silver, etc., 
can be instantaneously plated with pure silver, at a 
c»wt so trifling that no fondly need be withont it. There are thousands of articles hi daily use made ot the baser metals, widt h by an occasional uso of the 
Silverine, may be made highly ornamental as well as 
usefol. 
It Is perhaps needless that the Silverine, as its name 
implies, is a preparation of Pare Silver, and con- 
tain! no mercury, acid, or other ingredients, nor any 
property In the slightest degree, injurious to metals or 
the hands. 
Applied to Silver-Plated Table Ware, Fruit Dishes, 
Trays, Castors, Stair Roils, Harness Trimmings, Mili- 
tary Equipments, Door-Rnol* and Plates Me talk 
Window and Show Case Frames &c., whoso plating is 
worn off', H gives them all the beauty of new ware, 
which they will retain If the Silverine is applied as often as such articles are ordinarily cleaned. 
Applied to Copper, Brass or Bronze articles, It will 
keep them be autifully silvered, with one quarter 
the trouble required to keep them clean by scouring, 
etc. 
it will also be found to be the best and most econom- 
ical silver cleaner ever used, producing all the brill- iancy of unalloyed silver. 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS, 280 BROAD WAT, Boston, 
Mass. se|»28-d«t 
SHORT LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Csrser fester Streets, 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School. Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS, 
flash. Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c. 
We have Just rccteved flbiu New York a foil supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Style*. 
DRAWING TAPER OF AM. SIZES. 
Give us a call. _ 
Shari dt Larii{, 
:,1 Froc, Corner Ceolar Stieu 
Jysoti 
__ 
XTP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe & R u bber Store, 
So HM Congress Street. 
AT HAMIIKL nELI.'H 
CAN be found one ot the best selected stock* ol BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that e»i» l*e 
fouud in this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 353 Congress Strict, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. 
Oct 25—dtl 
DA VIM, Hnvlrr A Galt’s Block, No P Commercial St. Jul 13eod3m 
* 
THE MARKGTs: 
= --mm 
TELEGRAPHIC* kBPOKTS. 
New ¥#flt markets. 
Nbw York, Oct. l. 
('otton—active, excite'Land higher; sales 500 bales. 
1*iddliug uplands at 42@ 43c. Orlsans«U4@ 45c. 
Flour—State and Western 15 @ 25c higher; sales 14,- 
7 *0 bbls. State at 8 00 ci) 12 09. Round Hoop Ohio at 
1100 @ 14 10. Western 8 00 @ 11 75. Southern 15 (ft 
2’«c liiglierl; sales 1,500 bbls. at 1220 @ 18 25. 
Wheat—3 @ 5c higher; sales 16,000 bush. Amber 
$ ate, new, 3 051a) 310. the latter an extreme price.— 
White Michigan § 25 w 3 30 for new. 
Corn—active, excited and 2 (S> 3c higher, closing null; 
s les 25.500 bush. Mixed Western 94} afloat, and 9o 
C 90 in store. v 
Oats—1 @2c higher; sales 70,000 bush. Chicago 
5 oring 52c. 
Beer—unchanged. 
Pork—closed heavy; sales C,»0 bbls. New Mess at 
13 25 o 33 40. closing nt 33 30 cash. 
Lard—lower; sales 450 bbls. at 16 @ 18J. 
Whiskey—firm; sales 60 bbls. in bond at 42 (a) 43c, 
Sugars—dull and unchanged; sales 150 hhds. Mus- 
covado at 10J@ 1L 
Coffbe—flrmcr; sales 700 bags on private terms. 
Molasses—quiet and steady. 
Rice—dull. 
Naval Store*—firmer. 
Petroleum—quiet and steady; sales 1000 bbls cornde 
r.t 25c. 
to L Ivor pool—steady* cotton per steamer 3-161; corn per steamer 5d. 
New York Weekly Cattle market. 
r> * New York, Oct 1. lloef t fp) }c lower. Range of prices 10 @ 18, with lew over 17}. Receipts4,400 head. Cows dull. Veals 
steady; quotations 9 @ 14. Sheep and Lambs steady and unchanged; quotations 5 @ 7; receipts 26,000 
tead. 1 Togs in fair demand; quotations 10} @H J ro~ 
* eipts 11,500 head. 
New Y'ork M eekly Bank Slalemcnl. 
Nkw York, Oct. 1. 
Decream In loans **,*69,783: .looream in specie 
$18,361; Increase in circulation *443,509; 'lectease in 
• lepoeites $1,050,858; decrease in legal tender notes 
$2,602,163. 
New Y'ork Stock market. 
New York, Oct. 1. 
Second Hoard.—Stocks stronger. 
American Gold... .14C{ 
Missouri Sixes,. 79 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths,. 
U. S. Tive-Twenties, coupons, 18G5,. 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1882,. 
« ducagp & Rock Island,. 
Heading,.,. 
Michigan Southern,. 
Illinois Central.. 
"Western Union Telegraph,. 
Boytfp "Water Power Company,. New York Central,... 
< ambeiland Goal Company. 
Kile,. .*.
Kloston Stock List. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Cct 1. 
American Gold.',,, 145J 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 112 
United Stales 5-20s, 1882. 11 If 
1*85. ION 
United Stoles 7 .‘MOllis, 1st Berios. loct 
2d series. 40(51 
3d series. lari 
Maine State Sixes, 1889. y«»f P- otlan i, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 1(H 
Cr'(ginou Market* 
Amount Qf stock at Market for the Wf*ek ending & Supt 28th: Cattle, 3214: Sheep and Lamlis, u,30i; 
Swine, 2HM». 
1 ’uici'.s. Beef Cattle-Extra, % 14 00 @ 14 5ft; tlrst 
quality, $ 13 i@13 75: second quality, $12 25@12 75; 
tuird quality, 10 75@11 75 per 100 lbs (on total weight, 
ol hides, tallow and dressed beef.) 
Working Oven- -Sales at $150 to 100 — according to quality and laucy ol the purchaser. 
Store v—Two yuan old, $37 lo 6o three years old, 
$55 to 70 per hi ad. 
M dch Cowes—Extra $80<*ill0; ordinary, $55^75; Store Cows, $35ia'50. 
Sheep and Lambs—Old sheep, 4 @8c ¥* ft; Lambs 
$2 6«" to 4 50 head. 
Swiue—Wholesale, 11 @2* Y>Ib; retail, lC@llr. 
Fat Hogs, 10f@ll 4> lb. 
Hides—Country, 9 (q)l0c ft; Brighton, I0l@llc. 
Call Skins—2 -c p ft 
Tallow—Country, K<g4|c p lb; Brighton, 
Pelt*—Sheep skins, 75c@$l 00 p lb; Lamb skins, 
9ftc@$l oo: 
MARRIED. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 25, Robert F. Patten and Almira 
11. Mitchell, bote of Lilehlu-ld. 
hi Topshniu, nept. 22, Jas. R. Coombs, of Harpa- wcll. and Mis* Sarah llageu. of Georgelown. 
In Watervilie. Sept. 1, Charles C. Blatsdeli and 
Emma A. Wyman. 
in Albion. Sep 17. Win. U. Kidder, of A., and Siuali L. Hussey, ol Unity. 
DIED. 
in this city, Sept. 25, Ella H., daughter ot Orln 
and Rebecca Jackson, aged 17 years. 
In Sidney, Sept. 18, Air. Joseph Na ll, aged 54 yva. 
0 months. 
In Bi ldefoid, Sept. 21. Eunice A. 1 tew. aged 39 
yfarsi; montlis; 22d, Aalmry Dow, aged 23 years 
«'• iuontbs. 
In Phip Dnrg,T5cpt. 27, Abba Etta, daughter of the late Wm and Thankful Perry, aged 18 years s mos. 
In Piltston, Sept. 22, Mrs. Maria, wife of Ilcnry S. i 
Colburn, aged :H years. 
IMPORTS* 
TKOON. Brig Water Lilly — 530 ions coal, to order. 
Old PA RTITR fci OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
City of Lou dm-New York. .Liverpool.sep- 29 
• 1 or a.-New York.. Bremen.Sept 29 
Santiago de Cuba. .New York.. ali omia_Sept 29 
Caledonia.Now York. Glasgow.Sept 29 
iJoata Bica.Now Yarn.. Hong Kong.. .Aktf 1 
Nortivyu Light.... New York.. Asian wall__Oct I 
Florida.New York.. Vera Cruz.Oct 3 
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Got 3 
City o Dublin.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.Oct *3 
More Cadtic.New York. .Havana.Oct 3 
Atlantic.New York Bremen.Oct 4 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Got 8 
Erin.New York. .LiverptMl.oct 8 
Savouia.New York.. Hamburg.Oct C 
Corsica. A.New York. .Havana.. Oct G 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 10 
Manhattan.New York. .Ilav6c V Cruz. .Oct 1ft 
Eagle.New York..Havana.Oct 1ft 
Arizona..... i.,.... Now Yopk.. Aspuiwall. |... Oct 11 
Miniature Almanac.October C* 
OIUI IlbVh.. .Q.z* 
Sun sets.5.40 
jnoon risen. am 
I High water. 6.00 I'M 
MAR1NK NEWS 
port of portLand. 
Itlomluv, October 1. 
ARRIVED. 
Dr " \yafc r Lilly, t Bri Farnsworth, Troon, Aug 21. 
Brig Ma’rv .T Goddard. (Bf) Whipple, St John, NB 
Brig A F Larrabce, (Jurlis'e, Philadelphia. 
Sch E A Eil*ott. Baker. Alhanv. 
Soil E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia. 
Sen Annie V Bergen, '1 liompson, Ph ladelpbia. 
Sell Evelyn, Crowley, New York. 
Sch J S Lane, Smith, Portland. Ct. 
Sch Elil« n Merrlman. Hamilton, Providence, 
seb Harriet Fuller, Upton, Boston. 
Si h r.Kpanr.i, (Br) McFarland, Bay Chaleur, with 
281 bb’n mackerel. 
St.li Herald, 1 ilton, Bristol, Me. 
Sch Lady Ellen, Winchenbach, Waldohoro. 
Scb Hanna Al ev, belaud. Trenton lor Dost n. 
* SCli It P Mills, HadJoy, Trenton for Bo Aon. 
CLEARED. 
Soli Den Belt, (Br) Drake, St George. N B. 
Soh Edi ifeurg. < Gr» Dan alt, St Georgis, NB. 
s £ch Lot Lie, ol Culler, ^ 266 tons, built in 1800, has been purchased by parties in Salem. She Is to be 
commanded by Capl It lliggins, ol Orleans. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Ar thtli, brig Mariposa, Staples, 
Bangor. 
Old 2lst, brig Stephen Dnncrn, Tyler,Wilmington. 
NEW o RLE A NS— Below 28th, barque Robert. 
Carte-.-, from Boston. 
a 3.*th. barque Andaman. Otis, New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 23111, brig Charles Poole, Sherman, New York. 
RICHMOND—Below £8tl», sch Lucy Ames, from Rockland. 
BALTIMORE—Ai'27th, brig Meriiwa. Davis, frn 
Mat.au 'as. 
Old 27th, s.'h S 11 Cady, Crowell. Boston. 
Ar 28th. brig Romance, Diim.au, Nevassa. 
Ar In Hampton Roads 27tli, sch Campbell, Soule, 
!’ oin Baltimore lor Newhuryport. 
l*tffLA DKLPHI.A — CM 28th, ship Alexander, 
Crosby, Antwerp. 
Id 2Htlj. barque New York, Gibbs, ( ape Havtlen: 
Phllera, Davis, Peril md. 
NftW%TORK—Ar 28fh, barque llach. I. Norton. 
Cow Bay ; brig Samson, Davis, Mansnnilla ; schs John Si>ow, Coiiin, Sim lee, NS; Red Beach, Achorn, Calais; White Swan. Wooster, New Bedf »rd. 
Ar ?3th, slnp Seminole, Holmes, San Francisco; barque Gan Eden, Gfeenlict, Inagua; brig Valencia, Mo re, Glace Ba^. 
r!Ll» vra,.3Uc ^0flsfe Nicholas, NVholas, GaJves 
JJ* Nellie Antrim, Wallace. Nuevitas: bmis V“t'Knowles, and Vicksburg, MCJor- 
S ^hwn. Wright, Machlas; Vicksburg, £r"d Warier,, ltobtoion, Utagur K'S Hmi Br,’,wn’ !‘r,rt cul«e, Kicker, lor »n, s 11 Gibbon, Bartlett <l,> 
Ar 29th. brig Henry MeauV, from Dignton schB Scloma, fsonmonn, Calais: s n KmSh TblSS.’ 11,0 
(Mr or Port Morris; Kate Stev.m P, 
Iia"" 
NKW HA VKtf -CHioth, acb i";aak 'S-i;ar- hour, Dang ir. i»or 
nll?™lLF~Xt 30lh’ 8011 AnKeHne. Mix, from 
Sid Uith. schs Sn-au Taylor, Lord, and ,r ti. n.,. 
sunk c, cal* a. * ., r, SI,I tin Apia nog 2Wi, Sell Chronometer, Gilchrist New York. 
Nt /WPOKT—Ar 2 th, sch Lyia, Thurston, Ca’a« 
York 
25G>* 8C'1 1:Bcl> M'Triiuau, Hamll on, for New 
HOLMES* HOLK—Ar 28th, brig Scotland. Hose, 
oi8t<2? r',r Philadelphia; Elvl a, Bancroft, Pliiladol- P*»“t Salem; sell* Ganges, Tate, Jiridgeport.br Ellsworth; V, bitriey Long, Hayes, St George lor Baitimirfc; Fred Vi»h, Davis; Tantamount, Davis, 
!to71land tor do Ida *’ Th“ler* D>cr*,rom 
Ar 2 dll, aehs Gertrude, Coalwel1 fm Fmlnni t fiir 
Nc'wYork 1 Genn<rt,ira* Garfftcrfor 
BOSTON—Ar 23th, ship Harrisburg, Wiswell New Orleans; b irque Krojulm, Bichardsuii a«G 
schs E F Hart, H^t, Baltimore: EA Conkiii m*J 
thews, Philadelphia; Susan St June, Torre vra!!/?^ 
Capl John, Torrey, Ellsworth; 1141ow, WaS/s a .mi 
Kon ; Mary Jane, Merrill, Daih. 
AadU 
Cld 2-Tli.sclis Arcade, Munroc,Camden; J p \\er- 
riam, Claik, Belthst. 
Ar 30th, barque Wm II Randall, Hinds, fm Sierra 
Ficune, Oneco. (new) Haskell, Thomaston; brigs das 
Dar Staples, Philad* ljihia; Mansanilla, Magune, Rindent; Sopliic, Stniut, do; sells Wm Arthur, Au- 
•Irewa, Philadelphia; F A Heath, Williams, do: L M 
Strout, Bean,ami Surf, Shaw, Eli/abethport; Union, Dennison, and c S Dyer, Dyer, Jersey City; Vio a, Sliermati, R uidont; Marv. Rogers, New York; AF Amcfl- Chatlie & Willie, Thomas; Walter II ?*' ; -I «*i». N *A. and Gertrude Hor- 
Zi, W’’ Ge">~. McT^“"Afarton’ 
!Z;,ifeL7«i?rk; L-^*k a“vei^hc: 
eld is barque Roslna, Pierson c-m.-nn^^v Florence! Crockett, Bangor.' ler80n’ -»' <»mnh; sch 
SALEM-Ar 29 th, wh« Uwlla, Lord* InlllYM j 
Fredk Hahn, Hancock, Waldoboro; Alpine, snow, 
Bowdoinjj am. 
Ar 30th, brig Cluw Heath, Wyman, Rohdout; Bchs 
•riios Ilix, Hall, New York; .laa lilia-t, Haleb, Dan- 
ger for Providence, BEVERLY—Ar 26tli. sch Olivo Branch. I)ix. and 
Royal Oak, Pennon, Calais. 
BANGOR—Ar 2!»tli, brig S Thurston Clark, PoVt- 
laod: schs Boxer, Sutton, and Canton, Donnell, do; 
Ida May, Cray, Kennebec, 
cld 29th, sch Anaconda, Hurd, Portland. 
PORE1C.Y PORTS. 
Ho^lcZi^"’*** 1’BUil’ EUt“ SouU'*rd’ 
..A'sl‘ana,lae 'Inly 20, Bhips Antelope, Hall: Buena to a, A\ res, and Golden Slate, Delano, line. At Hong Kong July 29, 8uj,,8 Aliee Ball, Boss; rearleth, Drew ; Congress, Wvm n; Pocahontas, Graves; Vicksburg, Scott: Samuel Rusdl, Gacas; Goden Hind, Davis, and viseafa, Drummond, unc; 
barque Penang, Patten, for Quinhou liarbor, to load for tor SwAtdiv.. at 35c pr picul; A della Carlton, Tap- 
ley, for Kewscliwang. 
Sid 28th. barque Purree, Sou e. Wliampoa. 
Sid f u Manila July 11', sh:P» Sooloo, Ilnfeherson, 
lor New York ; 15tli, White Swallow, Knowles, do. 
In port July 20 nhip Bcnj Bangs, NoreroKs, tor 
Livcrnool. (takes n00 tons sugar, at £2 7 6 lor ary, 
and £2l2s 6d for wet, and to fill with heuip at £3, all 
per ton of 20 cwt. 
Cld at Malaga 10th lust, barque Sicilian, Sparrow, 
'sillun Swansea 13th inst, ship Grace Sargent, 
Harding, Caldera. 
At Salt Cay, TI, 14th inst. brigs Kinma, lor Phila- 
delphia ; Abbie C Titcomb, Titcomb, for Boston; cb 
Magnolia, Chase, for Hampton Roads. 
Ar: tSt John, NB 2>th inst, sell Mary E Gage, 
Hopkins, Eastpoit 
Ar 27th, bartpie Loch Lunar, Cllfrovd, Stockton; brig Jennie Clark, from Galveston. 
SPOKEN. 
July 25. lal 40 N. Ion 114 W, ship Golden Gate, tin San Francisco for Sydney. NSW. Aug 5, lat 7 30 S, Inn 15 W. ship St Paul, Martin, Irom Akyab for Falmouth. L. 
Auc 21, lat 2t» 40 N, Ion 41 W, shix» Santee, Salter, 
irom New York tor San Francisco. 
Aug 24. lat 46 08, ion 53 IS, ship Sebastopol, from 
Havana tor Liverpool. 
Aug 24. lat 25 39 N, ion 35 47 W, ship John Bun- 
yan, Carver, from New York tin Montevideo. 
Sept 6, lat .‘MS, ion 4 W, barque Nellie Chapin,Wass, 
from Joneaport lor jAfla. 
Sept 7, lat 42, lon3i, ship liising Sun, Orr, from 
Liverpool for Boston. 
Sept 21, lat 25 52, ion 85, brig J M Wiswell, from 
West ladies, bound East. 
Sept 22, lat 32 01, Ion (18 22, baruue Caroline Lc- 
mont, from Boston for Turks Islands. 
A FIT a i»e Magnolia.—llic prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the le;ist 
money. Itovcrromes the odor of peraniration: soft- 
ous and adds delieaev to the skin; is a delightf ul i>or- 
mmc; allays heartache and inhumation, and is a ne- 
cessary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon tlie toilet sideboard. It can be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
S aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—-18C0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would fill Broadway six ieet high, from the Park* to 4th 
street. Drake's manufactory Is one of tlie Institu- tions in New York. It is said that 1 >rake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern Stab's with bis cabalistic 
“S. T.—1800*—X.,” and then got tlie old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the face of 
nature,” which gives 1dm a monopoly. We do not 
liow tliis is, but we do know tliat Plantation Hitters 
ai'.hL as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death on Dys- 
CA.'rtain. They aro very invigorating wlicn languid and weak, ami a great appetizer.” 
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Dmggisto. 
“In ltting tlie kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * • The Mexican Mus- 
tang liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly, and left very little scar. 
.... 
Eosrnit, 420 Broad St., Philapclpliia.” 1 Ills is merely a sample of wliat the Mustang Lini- ment will do. It is invaluable in all cases of worn ids, swellings, sprains, cuts bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon nmn or boast. 
Itcware ol counterfeits. None Is genuine unless wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing tbc signature of G. \V. Westbrook, chemist, and the irri- 
gate Stamp ol Demas Causes & Go., Now York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable hoadofhair, and its pres- ervafion irom premature baldness and turning grev, will nut Jail to use fiyon’s celebrated Katharion. It 
makes the hair rich, self, and glossy, eradicates dand- 
rud, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant lieauty. It is sold everywhere. 
IS. THOMAS I.YON, Clicmls, N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wiiat Din It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home alter u sojourn ol a ibw months in ilew 
fork, was liardiy rocoguized by her friends. In place of a rustic Pushed luce, site luul a sott, ruby complex- ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead ofzS, slie really appeard but 17. Slio told tliein plainly she used Aagun’s Magnolia Halm, and would not be with- 
out it. Any lady can improve her apficarance very much by using tins article. It can be ordered of any druggist for 50 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by idl Druggists. 
Heini8treefs inimitable Ilair Coloring lias been 
steadily been growing in liivor lor over twenty years, ltacts upon tlie absorbents at tbo roots of Uie bair, and cluuigos to its original color by degrees. All in- stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the bair. Heinr- 
stroets is dot a dpr but is certain in its results, pre- metes its growth, unil is a beautiful IIaib Dbkssixii 
Trice 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by ail Druggists. 
I.voh’s Kxtbact oe Tube Jamaica Gikoeb— 
for Indigestion, Nausea. Heartburn, sick Hoadaoeiie. Cholera Morbus, Ac., where a wanning, genial stimu- lant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire 
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lbr culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per Ixit- tle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. ^ 
_ 
June 14, *08—eod&wly 
War Department, 
Sure, eon General's Office 
Washington I>. C. Aug totli, 1»10. 
advertisement. 
An Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevel Cnl. J. B. Brown, Surgoon U. S. A.. President. Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel H. II. Wii tz, Surgeon 0. S. A., Brevel Lieut Colonel Antimuy Hager, Surge.ni V. S. A., and Brevet Major Warren Webster, Assistant 
Surgeon, U. 8. A.. Recorder, will moot in New York 
City on tlie YOtli of September, next, for tbc examina- 
tion of candidates Kir admission Into tlie Medical 
Statt of tlie IT. S. Army. 
Applicants must be over 21 r ears of ago, and physi- cally sound. 
Applications for an invitation ts appear before tlie Board should be addressed to tlie Surgeon General, U. S. A., and must statu tire lull name, residence, and 
dale and place of birth of tlie candidate. Testimo- 
nials ns to character and qualifications lonst bo lur- 
uishod. If the applicant lias been in tlie Medical 
Service of the Aiuiy during the war, tlio tad slioiihl 
be stated, together with ins liirmur rank, and tlie 
time and place of service, and testimonials from tlie 
olheers with whom lie has served should also l« for- 
warded. 
N.1 allowance is made for tlie expenses of persons 
undergoing the examination, as it is nil imlispeiisible 
prerequisite lo appointment. 
There arc at present sixty vacancies in the Medical 
Stall', forty-six of which arc original, being created 
by Uie Act of Congiess, approved, duly 28tb, lBuc. 
JOS. If. BARNES, 
aug 11— Clnwtoclir. Surgeon Gcncrnl, U. S. A. 
THE EVENINO SESSION* 
OF THE 
Portland Business College l 
"1 \7" ILL commence OCTOBER 1st, at 7 o’clock, and > t continue till Uie 1st of Ajirrl, for instruction in 
Book-Keeping, Mercantile Law, Arith- 
metic, Navigation and Spencerian Busi- 
ness, and Ornamental Penmanship. 
The object of these sessions is to enable those who 
may not find it convenient to attend during the day to enter upon and complete tlie course evenings, and to place tlie fat ililies fin- obtaining a good band writ- 
ing within the reach of all. ParticnLir attention will 
be given to each branch. 
Is A, GRAY, Principal, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, cor. Elm and Congress Sts. 
Sept. 27, 1866. dlw u 
Portland, Sept. 2oth, 186G. 
To the Harbor Commissioners of the City of 
Portland: 
Gentlemen—Th Franklin Wharf Company pro- 
pose to widen said Whan, and ex end it to the« om- 
mlssioners’ Line. We also j ropose to bnild a Butk- 
head about one hundred and tittv feet from Commer- 
cial street for the purpose of holding tlie filling iinr- That portion of the Wharf below 
oil -?!os 51.1'] and Piling on sides und end, and fill- mslde the Wall, 
the oim»lrfforo ““PectmUy ask permission to make m above improvements. T. & j. JJ. Cummings, “OVD « Hanson, 
^'hlfn FoV”’ Proprietors. 
«*• B. (JURT|it * 
rn. .. i>ortland, Sept 26lh, I8fifi. Ordered. That notice of the above j... 
given by publication of the Maine wh? 
thereon, fa two of the Hally NcwsJ.aiw.rs printed^ ForUanJ, tor seven days before tlie time ot hlirino and that a hearing Ibcreon he had at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of Thursday, the 4th day of Octobei 18U<1 on (he premises. 
Jacob McLellan. ) Harbor 
8. T. Corner, 
S.pt27_^Albert Marwick,) Commissioners. 
mure 
T° I*Ulj,iSlieT8.' 
I ^ wholTof tb^l1'.^!8 for 8816 at EltownrUi, tbc 
fishing a wwkly. T*1 •“ Nonpareil, aJbrutaenXedXt efoht T. “fi^H®?5SS@53SSi Z 
2o7jiti!°aer a HUggIUB KUe‘n° e«eWnt 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN ir Dno 
EBS, Boston ‘Type Foundry, or of the sub^rttaX Ellsworth. Z. A. SMr'm 
September 24th, 1869. 2tawlm £ 
ISfil'RANCli 
OFFICE OF TIIE 
Hprinfffield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Springfield, Mi**** 
Ski temheu 13, 186ft. 
To ihe Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marino 
^^0*entjlemeai*-The officers of this Company take 
trreat pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons 
and mends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of fhiRcomi*any has been in- 
creased to HALF A MI1JLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$090,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74. 
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy 
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
Kis able to show to its agents an»l patrons, such a r assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
In the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. 'The policies in this company, furnish the most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
faithnil-agents may in the future as in the pasi, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase mir busi- 
ness, uikui what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, 
J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus $C90,171,74, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
Johu E. Dow &' Mon, Agents, 
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Slalcniem of the Condition 
OF THE 
Yonkers & New York Fire 
Insurance Company, 
July 1. ft MiG. 
CAPITAL, all paid in.$500,900,uO, 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$153,000,00 
United Slates Bonds of 1881,. 109,500,00 
United States 5-20 Bonds,.105,250,00 
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625,00 New York State Bonds,.32,240,00 
Westchester County Bonds.50,000,00 
Interest Accrued but not dun,.7,226,21 
Premiums Outstanding and in bands 
of Agents,.20,561,56 
Cash on hand and in Banks,.26,197,91 
Company Property....■ '3,000,00 
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co..51,470,98 
Total Assets,.. .$631,077,69 
Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,518,00 
(Signed) 
WM. CONNOR, Jr., Vice President, 
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary, 
City nud County of nod I 
Mute of New York, J 
15 Cent Stamp.) 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 11th Julv, 
1866. Signed 
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City 
John E. Dow & Mon, Agents. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE 
Manhatten Insurance Company, 
IN NEW YORK, 
JULY lst9 1866. 
CAPITAL,.$500,000,00 
S U RPLUS,.548,789,90 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$175,350,00 
Loans on C ll,. 34,174,08 
Investments,. 581,000,00 
Cash on hand and in Bank,. 45,079,19 
Premiums unpaid In Fire and Marine,. 80,500,06 
Interest,. 26,530,79 
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,. 106,095,78 
$1,018,789,90 
LI ABILITIES. 
Unclaimed Dividends,.$902,5o Claims for Losses in course of adjustment, 86,525,00 
$87,427,50 W. P. PALMER, President, 
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vico President, GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary. 
City and County of Now York, as: 
Personally appeared before me, this llt:li day of July 1866, Andrew J. Smith. Vice President, and ueo. 
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance 
Company, and severally made oath that the above 
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and true, to 
the bcBt of their knowledge and belief. 
Thos. S. Thornell, Notary Public. 
John fi. Bow & Sou, Agent. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
PUENIX 
Insurance Company of Brooklyn, 
IV e nv York. 
| No. 1 Court Street, Brooklvn, OFFICES, j No rj9 Broadway, New York, 
Situation of the Oo. on the 1st of July, 186'1. 
CASH CAPITAL,.*1,000,000,00 
ASSETS, 1st July 1866.1,691,968,90 
LIABILITIES.173,518,64 
ASSETS OF THE COMPANY. 
Bands and Mortgages, being first, lien, ou Heal 
Estate,.*262,201,29 
Loans ou Stocks, jiayable on demand. 98,810 
Bills Receivable, tor premiums ou Mariue and 
Inland Risks,. 403,310,17 United States Stock*, market Value.614,511,98 
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market 
Value.102,700,00 Interest Accrued,. 10,878,06 Real Estate owned bvthe Company.6,780,86 
Cash in Bank anil on hand.55,4:*,74 
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans- 
mission,.39,533,75 
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies, issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and Marine, 83,396,80 Other property, miscellaneous Items.14,377,25 
$1,691,908,90 
LIABIMTIEN. 
Claims ibr losses outstanding on 1st of July, 
1806. $73,518,64 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President 
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vico President, 
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary. 
Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,21, of which amount $ 77,007,49 has been paid in cash, and 
$5,043,75 is in abeyance. 
John El. Dow A Non. Agent*. 
sep29-cod&wlm 
Protection for Farmer* and Qwner* of 
Mock. 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
I$lBTI'OIlD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Pros. GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Soc’y. 
Chartered Capital $500,000, 
Of which $100,000 lias been paid iu and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the U.cgi*lntnre of Con- 
necticut with n Pcrpctnnl Chnrtrr. 
This Company is now prepared to issue Pulidos ou 
LIVE STOCK, against both 
DFAT1I AND THEFT ! 
at moderate Rates of Premium, bosod on an English 
exjierience of over fifty years. 
5^* Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOHN E. DOW Ac SON, 
IVo. 176 FsrcSlm t, Porllaud, IMr. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1, 1866. d&wif 
ATAiAJVTIC 
Mutual Insurauco Company, 
5J Walt St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 18GG. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Compauy revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Preiui 
urns terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are Issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each of the tears 
1863-4, and 5, and 35 per cent, in 1800. 
The Company has Aa*et*« Over Twelve 
Mill ion Dol larst viz:— 
United States and State of New-York 8'ocks. City, Bank and other Stocks, 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 3,330,380 
Premium Rotes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,030,025 
United States Gold Coin, $0,100 
Cash in Bank 310,050 
*12,1011,070 
1 IiUSTEES ! 
John U. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogei t, W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Crnt, Dennis Perkins, Wm. 0. Picketsgill, Job. Gallant, Or., Lewis Curtis, j. Henry Bnrgy, Chas. H. Russell. Cornelius Grinnoh, 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
K. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland 
Royal Phelps. BenJ. Babe.s k,' 
Caleb Barstow, Fit teher Westrav, 
A. P. Plllot, Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb 
Daniels. Miller, 
John D. Jones, Preside!.' 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore,2d V.ce-Prest. 
J. D. Hewj.ett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. U. Chapman, Secretory. 
Applications tor Insurance with the above named 
Lompanv received and forwarded by 
John W, Mungpf, Agpiil. 
Butter. 
100 Tubs (Jhoice Butter! 
Arrived and for sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co., 
05 Commercial fttreet* 
S opt 26. Bep27dlw 
HOTELS. 
^PARKS HOUSE, 
IN7 Washington Street, 
N.cfti tbe Head of Milk Street, 
BOSTON, 
TtttE undersigned would respectfully state lo the X citizens of Portland and the East generally that 
hey have leased tie above well known Hotel', and 
lavingftnnklu iwpfovom* »ts jn the same, are prepar- 3d to entertain them in flu- be*i ltnnnur and at rea- 
jonabld prices.' 
Merchants from the country a d Travellers gener- ally. will tind a pleasant home at Lite PARKS HOUSE 
luring their sojourn in the city. 
Tunis : $3,00 a day, including meals and room.. 
X. 13. A J. H. IMM), 
S.d. Finn. Cid-.BK. 1 fttcTplHiSdfes •’ 
uugiiodlim 
AMERICAN MOUSE. 
T^hc subscriber, iatray proprietor of the 
c: ‘1 American House, which was destroyed in 
JJifci’S the grout tire, liCgS to nmimmcc to Ins ohl 
I uraifi lricl",H :,nd patrons that he has loused the IF^fB commodious building on the comer of Mid- 
(Be and India Streets, Portland, lias vclitlad and re- 
fflrirtfchea it. th*mu:honi,«:nd will efeg itf.r the ac- commodation of the imblie, 
'ftPSDAY, A ft. 1ST 7i|,. 
,Xhc new establishment w ill also be known as the 
Ahieiiovu House 1 and the pruprlet.irsolieits a renew- 
al OI' the public, patronage so lil*r:dlv accorded him 
ut bis old stand. \V M.' M. MAVIS. 
August sth, lfcCC. ,taii 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
rr lie subscriber, recently Proprietor of tlie COW- 
I. MEiiCIAfj HOUSE, (which was destroyed in 
tlie great lire.) begs to announce to his ohl patrons 
and the public that lie has leased tlie above hold and 
will open for I lie a corona Nation of, the public gener- 
al lv. on Saturday August 11, 
Thankfttl to Ins old customers fir past patronago, 
he would solicit a continuance of tlie sump. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
miggMftn y,,T, PA Via, 
DIl!<i('EU,t!U:0|lN. 
Important to Tra velers 
LITTLE & CO’s 
Western Railway Ticket Office / 
Market Square, 
UNDER LANCASTER II ALL, (PARTINGTON’S S \ Is tOH), 
rpHE subscribers haviug resumed the Agency (tehicb 
x 8nice the great Joe has been suspended)' lei* the Mile oi 
IS it i> lU B a 1KHITS 
-TU THE- 
West, South and North-West, 
are prepared (o furnish passage tickets at 
TBUK LfliKliT BOSTON RATES' 
BY ALL THE 
I’opular and i?Io*f 1C*pciiiliou* BoiiIcm ! 
via Kail or Steamer to B< .ston, thence via the 
New Yoik Oeatral, Pennsylvania Centra], 
Erir mid Baltimore &• Ohio Bailrondft, 
To ALL 
SOUTH Oil WEST! 
IT£^ All Travellers will iind it greatly for their ad- 
vantage to procure tickets at this otlice, or at 
70 Commercial Mtrert, (tip Nlaifs.) 
FOR CALIFORNIA! 
Passage Tickets by the steamerssailing from New 
York on the 1st. lltli and 2ist of each month, may be 
secured l»y early application to 
»v. i>. i.j s 'i i i: a Agonts. 
Scptcmlier 3, MM. il&wtl 
♦ 
f < 
* 
GET THE IS Eli T. 
Webster’s Unabridged Dietionary. 
NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION, 
Thoroughly Devised and raicb Enlarged. 
OVJEB 3000 FINR KNKKA11UCSft ! ! 
10,000 WORDS and MEANINGS not found in otlicr 
Dictionaries. 
“1 think it superior in most rtSsiccfs, to any other 
English Dictionary known to me. Undoubtedly the best etymologicon we yet possets of the language; its 
vocabulary is as ample as well could be given in tiic 
Compass of a single volnmn; its dentlilTons, arc in general, sufficiently exact and dcscriminaling; and its 
pronunciation is apparently conformable to the lies! 
usage.”—Hon. Geo. 1\ Marsh, l- loreme, Italy, March 
7th, 1800. J* 
“Etymological parts remarkably well done. * * We have had no English Dictionary nearly so good in this respect.”—North American Review, Jan. 1X65. 
“In our opinion it is the boat Dictionary tlrnt either 
England or America can boast.”—National Quarterly 
Review, October, 1861. 
“In its general accuracy, completeness, aiul practi- cal utility, the work is ope which none who can read 
or wri.te can henceforward afford to dispense with.”— 
Atlantic Monthly, November, 1804. 
“Viewed us a whole, we are confident that no of her 
living language has a dictionary which so fully and faithfully sets forth its present condition as this last 
edition of Webster does that of our written and spok- 
en English tongue.”—Harper’s Magazine, Jan. 1865. 
“Thu New Webster is glorious—it is iperfect—it 
distances and defies Competition, it leaves nothing to be desired.”—J. H. Raymond, LL. I)., President of 
vusaar College. 
In one vol. of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages. Published by G. <fc C. MERRIAM, Springfield Mass., Sold by all Booksellers. sep28-dtf 
VIXEL AX l). 
FARM AND FRUIT L.% NDM.in a mild and heilthfhl climate. Thirty miles sow//of Ptnl- 
adclph a, by Railroad, in New Jersey, on tho same line of latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay to a sandy loan suitable tor wheat, «trass, Coin, Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables, This is a qreat fr'lt 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and orchards, have been planted out by experienced fruit growers. 
<Jiaj>es. Peaches, Pears «Jfcc., produce in menseprof- i s, \ ineland is already ot.e of the nine beautiful 
places in the U ited *staies* The enliro territory, consisting »f fifty squAte miles of land. Is laid out 
upon a general system o< improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision for public 
adornment. The place on account of if s great beauty* 
at) well as other advantages, has become the resort 
Of people oA Uusie, It has increased five thousand 
people within the past three years. Churches. Stores, 
Ss hools. Academies, Societies of Art and Learning, and oilics eiem nts of refinement and culture have 
boon lntionhued, i 1 undreds «>t people are constantly settling. Hundre s of new houses are being con- 
stoctiM. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots tor sale. 
Emits and Vegetables ripen earlier in tills district 
than in any other 1 canty, north of .Norfolk, V&. im- 
proved places tor sale Openmgs lor all kind* bf business, Lumber Yards, M&uutur.lories. ftmuriries, Stores and the lik : and 
Steam Power with room can he rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful climate, and a good so.l, in a country beautifully im- 
prov d, abounding in India, and no sessiug all other 
social privileges, in the heart of\a\Utt.uien, it is 
worthy of a visit. 5 » 
Letters answered, and ti-e Vineland Rural a dapei givingfull intormation, and containing reports of So- lon Hob n$on, sent to applicants. 
Address UHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., LaiidisTownship, New Jertcy* 
From Report oi Solon Robinson, Agi h»ultiural Edi- 
tor ol the i'ribnne; *’lt is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracls, man almost. level ptiBitloii and suitable 
condition tor pleasant fanning tho* v e know of this 
side of lle.Wos'ei n If juries,” 
septfSdiSrvriTV? 
lillVIHSvIlliv 
FOR 
Ii)st;ml;iiieonsIy Silver Plating 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Copper, Orman Silver, Ac., 
Restoring the plat ing where worn oft'; and for Clean- 
ing and Polishing 
Silver if- Silver Plated Ware. 
Tins most ui't‘ {111 invention ol f lic .igo is a p.repara- tton of pu&e sipveu, and contains no incroury, acid 
or other substance injurious to metals or tin; hands’ 
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.' I' or sale by Druggists and Variety fcCores. 
HOME « STEVEN*, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. 
sopt28-d.‘lni 
Tssaeiilon Copper Co., 
ESTAIiLISHKIl l«jl. 
Copper, Yellow. Metal and Zinc 
Sheathing and Nails, 
Clop per and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
Dimension nn«l Km/ier* Copper rolle * to 
irdei. 
For sale at New York anil Ronton prices by 
LYMAN, SON & TO Bit Y, Agents, 
.. n c. a .. 
115 Commercial Street. Portland, Sept. 21, 1666. 
mucDMiaL 
as the '■'m&simr 
an02Xd.im 
Kindergarten School. 
T'nS5'"r' 0!r 9hil,.lren w111 be re-opened MON- J. DAY, October 1st, in the rooms undor the Chapel >f State street, Church. The term will consist of ten 
yeeks. Tuition, $6.00. n Bept21d2w 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can llnd agowl phicc lodejKisit their rubbish on 
.YankLn Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
septlO—dlf Whar linger. 
« 
—rtf— -A*rj.1.--' '^.JW—1 — — -— 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE l 
Slit ^ 2^ story BRICK HOUSE, on Wllmot St. iILnearl.y new. 
For particulars Inquire of 
Dr. C. II. OSUOOl*, 
4, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street 
Oct 1—dlw* 
For Sole. 
A a^r^ve minute* j. \. walk from C&|>e Elizabeth Forty. The lot is 50 
feet front and 75 foet back. The house is one story *nd a half high, is in good repair, and lias to be soli 
r»n account of the subscriber’s moving away. For terms and lUrthei information, enquire on the iiremi- 
.CAP|5teuP^, 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
r I HIE Oxlbjd I I°uho, pleasantly situated in the vit- 1 ; lase olSFryeburg, Oxford County, MaHie, hol- lered tor sale at a bargain, liapplied for soon/ 
The House |» large. In good repair, with turritture 
bntbuild'ifigslhr0"gll0Uf’toecthor 'vilh u11 necessary 
For full particulars inquire of 1 
HORATIO BOOTH BY, 
■ AycbtrgriL.ididb.iiln., J < p 
brick house for sale, 
No. 48 £>au(orf h, brtween .State auil Park 
Street*. jr 
rpiiE aboveproperty isorowif the ihost desirable lo- A localities in Portland. 1 r adjoins the fine estate oi 
<'apt. James Churchill. The house contains twelve 
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carnets, chandeliers 
and curtain draper v may be bad with the house. Au- 
ply toWM. H. ,1 ERR IS, Real Estate Agent. 
1 
Mpt28dtw 
For Sale. 
§THK 
valuable house and lot corner oi Brackett 
and Bramhall Streets, will be sold on reasona- 
ble terms if applied for soon. The house Is finished and the lot contains nearly 4000 feet. Title perfect, For further jiarticulars enquire on the premises. sep29dlw* 
To Lease for a Term of Years, 
TFE hind on Exchange street, nearly opiwslte the Banking House now building lur the Portland Sayings Bank. Lot about .18 feet Iront by Hi; leet 'lb P- Inquire of J. W. SYMoNDS, Boody House 
comei Congress and l hestnui .treeta. sepHTdlw 
FOR SARfT~ 
r|'H® Port and C|asa-Compony oiler lor sale (he A lot corner of Slate and York St eets. with three 
story houso thereon. The lot Is about 110 (cct on York and about 100 feet on Statestrect. The house 
is suitable lor a bour.iiiig ho 'se or hotel. 
Apply to Chkrles E. Jo e, Joseph Walker, or 
sep2Td2w 
_ 
J. s. PALMER, Treasurer. 
Bop J Lp( for Sale. 
ON Franklin street extending to Quincy si. eat. 43x100 feet. Apply to 
W.H .TEBRI8. 
_ 
Beal Estate Agent under Lancaster Hull. adp2C-d2w 
Fop Hale, 
4 DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting IV tile Park. Inquire of 
nepegd.'.'w_jpilN C. PltOCTElt. 
For Salo. 
HOUSE No. 27 (jcdar street, For. crmsonquire of Money p. Allen, Nt. 'M Cc.tarStrfr)t,' sepludzw* 
House* for Hale. 
4 T prices ringing from $sOnfl,oo to *2000,P0. 
s-k. Enquire or FRED N. DOW, ut 4ng Congress St, Iroiullo zP. SL sepiydtf 
L4AKM for Rale In Wcsthtook. ■ A clioiee form 01 1 140acres, well divided into mowing, past it age and tillage; tone Held ol SO acres). A two story liimse withLj two barns, carriage huuse, stable,Ac. 1 arming Tools, Slock and present Crops. In all in- 
spects tills is oncol Hie best Farms In the count, y 
Inquire of J. C. PltOCTElt. OB Middle St., juiltidtl _Opiiosite the “Wood's Hotel.” 
For Sale. 
T' WO of the host building lots ill Portland, located at tlie West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view of tlie ruutitry tin miles around—die While Mountains included, The Horse 
Lars pass lliis property every litteen minutes, size of lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 foet. willi a wide 
passage for teams in tlie rear. Apply to W. II. .fEI:- 
KIS. Real Estate Agent, opposite liable House. 
July SO—dtl Y j 
For Sale or Lease. 
riUIL property adjoining tlie westerly side of tlie A Cana! Bank, known as the "Wiluiago” proper- 
ty. will be sold, or leased lor a term of years. It is two ro -son Middle street, extending back ten rods, and is as valuable a piece oi property for the purpose o! building, as any in the city. Apply to 
NATH’L F. tiEKEING, pugl-dtf 
_ 
No. l‘J Free Street. 
A Farm for Hale. 
SAID i arm is situated in Bridgton, and contains about lort v a res of ex-ellent land, has good hnildmgB, a,young orchard in hearing, Ac. Will be sold at a great bargain if applied lor soon. Will be 
ottered tor sale one monih, and if not sold will be 
leased lor a term of years. .Reason for seUmr is inability to give personal attention to Its cultivation. bur particulars c ill on the subscriber on the prom- ts 
,, 
CHARLES A. KEN-NARD. 
septl dim* 
For Hale. 
4 VALUABLE lot in the burnt dislricl. A rare 
•LI chance for improvement or investment. Lnca- 
tion one of the best, Lol contains over 23.000 foot 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Sepf. 13—If Ml^lfostryet. 
HOUSE ISO LOT FOB SALE! 
ON I K I f: SI’l'KKET. 
THE houmanii lot H«i44 Frco Street. This prop- I. erlyib in a centra] location, ami ptfera an oppor- 
tunity tor a good investment. 
The lot contains more than £,rt00 feet of land, and lias a front on Free Street of about 70 Feel. 
For terms, &c„ apply to 
JOHN r. PROCTOR, 
Middle Street, near the PostOltuc. 
:Sep»cfnlH|- fe», \m‘. d5w 
House Lois. 
I^IjUSAISLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, £m- J cry and Congress st. cots; one near t he h«;ud ol 
State street. 
W. II STI.PIIKNSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bank. 
Valuable Real £tttate on Elm St.f 
FOB SALF. 
A I’OR'lfON of I lie "DAY” Estate on Klin Street, * <™nves%>* over L'aOOu foci ol laiul, together wilh Brick Houses, stable ^fcc. This property is lo- cated ou Elm ami cunilurland streets all susceptible 
ol improvement, uuit lias a flout on EIui street ol 282 
lecl. 
The above property is offered tor sideeither in por- lionsor collectively, mi liberal terms. Apply to 
angL’O—i f JU11N C. PROCTOR. 
To < 'apitalists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
JfHIU sale 00(10 Acres el mice While Pine Tin,lei Land, in Jeiforson County, Peiuisvlvania, iicar tlie Philadelphia and Erie Hiiilroad. This lias tlie 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in tho Slate 
(many frees measuring sx feet through), estiiuateil hi 
yiold M) to to million feet lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins of bitumiuons and cannol Coals, Iron Ore Linn stane and Fire Clay. Little Tobv River runs 
Ihroiigh it. Railroad and water transportation to Easton a ltd Western markets. As an investment, or lor maimlhcturing lumber profitably, sach an oppor- tunity is rarely Qiforud. Apply to 
JUilN ALEXANDER, No. 148 South Fourth Slrrot, Pbilaile p!da.- September li. dim 
valuable liimlaltifj Lot 
NEAR THE 
New Park, for Sale. 
The, Swedeuboraian Church Lot, 
v Containing aiwnt 12,non fcpintc feet, on con- 
yj KfOhB Street, just above HniuuBltiro Street, is ot- tered lor hale. 
A/«« opportutilly is hero offered lo any uiie wish- 
ing to build .11 the vicinity of the Park. Apply to either of the Committee, 
J. E. FERNALD, DAVID TUCKER, J. P. BAXTEP 
Or WAT. H. JERRIR. Real Estate Broker, at kail- 
road Office. under Lancaster Hall. 
August 25, let*. ,]if 
1**11 ill 1 1/ For Sale., .1 // 1 
/■“A Tito new FRENCH POTTAGE, Iml about 
seven acres of land, situated on tbe Caro Cot- 
tug.* Bond in Gi|* KKz.ab.tU. Tlio house cou- laibs fourteen Wonts. TSe s?i vWvi* Is uusui inwcd. 
Eii(|ulre 01 \V. II. STEPHENSON. 
",f «*>n*t Na4 iiMiaJ jpank." 
story brick lionse on DanBulh 
street. The liou.-ei* nearly i,c»- and in tin. or- dcr. Immediate poseession given. 
jnllBtf W. G.UHADBOURNE. 
Aalf of lftm.se 
Ni 1. ‘enterstreet tor sale. ’Ihc lot is Is fentnn Genjetr by 98 feel deojs Price SloOO. Apply to W. n. -TERRIS, lie 1 Estate Agent. scpi7dll 
HOUSES FOR SALE—Home corner ol t'ongicss and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining tbe 
same, with 10,(too loot of land. This lot will bo di- 
vidcd to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to YV. \V. Carr, at W. A. Duran's Clotnm Stoic, foot of Exchange stree'. jullo-dU 
liou«e LotiiforNalCi 
ON Stevens’Plains, near the Horse Hail road. Enquire oi A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11 lift On tbomremihca. 
For Soto' \ 
t 
At office t.raml Trunk Railway Station. 
> Portland, Aug. #. pc.i. J au^’ 
jLTOR S \ LE—House No."o.f Brackctf Htrw‘t.‘ The r lit Is 30 feet trout by about 120 feet deer — It, c ontains 10 rooms, is very conveniently arrau »ed bas gas fixtures and plenU ul supply ol hard a'nd ■olt water; is very near thu line ol tbo horse qars and eyery way a dcslrajde residence For teiW apply 
^jfia^dU AKE’ Nu' 8 ulapP’B B'ocb, Congress SL 
Farm for Kale. 
I TL"ear Allen’s Gancr West- I. bwok, about three miles front Portland ahp mii4. 
rum torse cals, aud West],rook ScrabwflT’ Nml farm epntmiiB about 100 acres, part of it verv 
nwro1sal3oSdl»BCn!m?PaIt 01 U toAuDlbig loti i“nsc. two largo bams, and outhouH- 
m aiVh ifm-J.w!^8* 1'w*11 so,‘l together, or in lots 
am iiliur ra CYRUS TlIUltLOYV, sepu-wr_ 1G5 Commercial St. 
*n ^orhHm, til‘ten minute* walk 
J,,* SliL'o 2epot.’ a ncarli n«w, neat Cottage a®? 0Utuuiliimgsthaving ah tie conven n Prl,ne.co»ddio'i. Il is situated near a jrove and a short distai oe from the County road. 
J. E. STEVENS. 
Garhara, July 17. 
Fop Sale. 
\TER Y desirable Building Lota on Peering Street— ▼ at lesa than the price for adjoining laud, if ap- >lied lor immediately. 
auglldtt H. M. & C. PAYSON. 
_ 
BEAE ESTATE. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
For Sale or to be leased for a term 
of Years. 
A. 1 emith stand,eet on *Uo eastern side o 
•dniets lit'etweeueumheriann and Oxlord 
SESa,*— No-3 
Ca"u a! La^'^»'ckfe’essSt. 
Lois for Sale. 
«»!} 14 d ull per grool 
■fTtTNTr.V located Lota on tlie Eastern itonenail* I in Loti to suit purchasers. 1 n,c"auo> 
Also line Lots on Congress betwe»u High and Stala 
sfrosts, and On Decring street, h, L„ts to salt mirdus! 
ers. Apply to v 
IV. H. J ER BIS, Kenl Estate Agent, 
AtJW,roa'1 oa,',‘‘i apposite Preble House, aiiglti—dff 
(YOO A f«0«Nl IfenstS: I tV) i 
I,tOU SALE. The well built and pleasantly located A square house No. 14 Monument St loot, built and 
now occupied by Mr. O. Marie. House contains suit 
jxiflors, sclting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live good sleeping rooms, Fine cellar, in which la a well ot good waler. Tlie lot is AO by 1H) feet. Good space fin* another house. Apply (o 
W. II, .JEitBlS, Kent Estate Agent. Sept. 10—dtf 
For Lease. 
tJAHE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and a numb Strepls. for a term of years. Enquire 
A <*, 
G. C. MITCHELL A SON, Aug. its, ltCC-dif _170Fore Street, 
«'ITV NOTICES, 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, Drays, 
&c., &c. 
A Drays ami Curts 
jti rt.rein»sCSy J0 caU at t,lis oll,tui «B Or be- tbrt the 10th day of October, abil renew their License, or they will be prosecuted. Office hours from 8 t» if 
%$?*» i, 1806, d2w s:nKALD> City MttrHlial- 
City of Portland. 
TBEAstnuiB'0 Omije, August 28, loco. T )«\DM issued by the City for Municipal purpos- in "imsofasoo and 1.000. on ten and twenty y ears time, are for sale at (his office. 
HENRY P. LORI) 
City Treasurer, 
Crosby Opera House. 
Q.RAN D A11T ASSOCIATION 
VALUE OF SHARES FIVE DOLLARS. 
FIRST PREMIUM. 
Tins Ciioanv Opkba House in Chicago. 
The ai lujI castami value of this building, conceded to be one of the finest in tlic world amounts to 
SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. 
In addition io this tlic premiums consist of more than 
three hundred 
SPLENDID OIL PAINTINGS. 
BIERSTAD'FSgreat painting. “The YO-SEMITE 
VALLEY.” Value $ 20,Ofln CROPSEY’S splendid work. “AN AMERICAN AU- 
TUMN.” Value G.Oiio 
SCHUSSET.’S National painting. “IRVING AND 
■ UfS FRIENDS," Value *:.,Oikl HARTS charming painting, “WOOus IN AU 
TUMN.” Value *5.000 
BEARD’S great wosleru landscape. “DEER ON THE 
-_ PRAIRIE." Value $4,000 OIGNOUXTi magnUioiont landscape. “ALPINE 
SCENERY.” Value *0,000 
Constituting the grandest collection ol 
LEGITIMATELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART 
and comprising 
THE ENTIRE PRIVATE COLLECTION OF MR, 
CROSBY, 
with the original life size 
BUST OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
Executed from Life by L. W. Volk. Value *2,300. 
To omnble the public to Judge for themseWos. this collection will be on exhibition, a part alternately in the J 
OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO, 
Ann 
THE ART INSTITUTE, C25 BROADWAY, 
the holders of Coriiiicatcs of Membership being cu- titled to admission free of charge 
TICKETS OF MEMBERSHIP, 
| For *3 one sliare of eerUllcale with one of Uic fol- 
lowing bcautiffil slecl engravings: 
“THE LITTLE WANDERER,” by Tl.os Road: or. “GATHERING APPLES,” by Jerome Thompson. 
For *10 two shares or coriilicatos with the superb 
slecl engraving of 
“WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS.” 
“For ?XB three shares or ccrtllicales with Iho line 
Allegorical Engraving on steel 
"MERCY’SDREAM,” byD. Huntington. 
For *20 four shores or certitloales with the splen- ilal Cliromo Engravings issued exclusively by the Crosby Art Association. 
“AN AMEl.lt AN AUTUMN, by J. F, Cropsey. 
While for $50 ten shares or cert ideates arc issued 
with 
A CHOICE ARTIST’S rRoOF 
Of either “Irving and his friends’ “Mercy’s Droam” 
or t lie “American A til itoin.” 
From Hu's it may tic seen (bat purchasers ol' certifi- 
cates receive at ansa Iho Yidye of their money in the Engravings, while they may also secure 
A SHARE IN THE AWARD OF PREMIUMS. 
The Snliscriptiun Books will close on Saturday tlic 
22 day of September, 1888. ami on the lal of o, tuber, 
following HCe AWARD OF PREMIUMS will be pul>- liciv nuulo at the Opera House. 
Tlie Subscription Books, on being dosed, will lie 
placed in flu; hands of Ihe following gentlemen, who havy kindly onnsented hi act as the Chicago members ol the Committee to conduct the award ef premiums: 
Wm. F. COOLBAUGH, Pres’t Union Nut. Bank. AMOS T. HALL. Treasurer C. B. &. O. R. R. 
E. G. HALL, Hall. Kimbark ,V Co. 
CLINTON BRIGGS. Ewing, Briggs J. C. DORE, President of tlie Board of Trade. JAS. H. BOWEN, President of tbc 3d National Bank, 
FARGO, Sop't Ainorican Express 
J HOFFMAN, Kx-Licnt Governor. I. Y. MUNN, Munn & Scolt, Elevator, 
d. A. ELLIS. President 2d N ational Bank. 
„Ihcso,S0i1Uemeu, tcge'her with such others from dmerent parts ot tlie country as they mav add to tlicir number for the purpose of flrirlv representing tlic share holders at large, will lime the SOLE 
MANAGEMENT of tire award in ail its details, Nolle!:.—In ordering certrticates. please name en- 
gravingdesired. If Uic engra ving is to lie forwarded, to ensure its safety,enclose twelve ccuts in stamps for lulling. Sond draft, post office money orders, or 
greenbacks, witli address of Town. Coantv and State 
careftdlywrli Ion, as every eertilii ale is frilly regis- tered. Address 
U. II. CROSBY, Actuary A. A., At tlie Art Institute, No. CLCi Jiroudwny. or g't the 
Crosby Art Gallery. Oi'tt a House, Chicago. 
SPECIAL CARD TO THE READER. 
Tlie Crosby Opera House Arf Association is no gin enterprise, and must not lie emtiouhded with Dollar 
Gift Concorln, which have been advertised to take place at the Opera House without the uuthority er consent of* the Proprietors. 
September HMtCC. d2w 
I f K £ 1 -a?-+ 8 -*•—-i-—— 
O. M. & JJ. W. NA sir, 
In the Basement of the Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having been appointed Agents tor the sale of the 
McGREGOR FURNACES 
for Portland and vicinity. vniyhlc&H the attention of tliose ia FURNACES, thi warming 
rUMLIV BUIB&IXGS, 
Stores, anti First .Class Dwellings, 
to a caroriil examination of Ihis Furnace. No one 
should/ail of seeing this Furnace before deciding on their heating annual us. There :uo sizes adapted lo all classes ot buildings ; we will warrant It to ho the 
best furnace ever sold in Ibis Market. We arc pre- 
I Hired to 
i.. Uepair and i'uruish 
repair pieces ihr nil skeslbf the McGregor Funmcm, 
now in usclicic. We keep constantly tn hand a com- plete annul-huent of 
i Cwokiug, 1‘arlor and Office Stoves, 
NanpuUui Blares, SbijiV Cabooses Ac. 
all *f which we RIO prepared to supply at tho 
Lowest Market Prices ! 
TIN, SHEET UtoN and COFFEE Ware luanuf.ic- tured to order. 
sop7d2m -0. M. A D. w, V,NII. 
Office of Uranu Trunk Kailwav Company ) 
of Canada, < 
r„,r„ Portland, Sept., 24t.h, 1806. ) rpHE holders ofttlio Atlantio & St. Lawrence llail- 
a i,1!ua? Mortgage Bonds, which matured the 1st April last, are notiiied that ilie interest ibr six months hflst October tkext, will bo paid on and alter that date,-that upon tlm Bonds which have been extend- 
ed, at the places Indicated in the new coupons;—that 
v 
liave not been extended, at this Office where the Bonds must l>c presented, to liave the interest endorsed. 
Further notice is given that the Company are pre- 
Ked to extend their Bonds for ajieriod of live years, 11 April 1st last, with the option to the Company to 
pay at an earlier date on giving six months public no- 
tice* by annexing a sheet, of coujions to the old 
Bonds thus preserving the same security to the holder. 
C. E. BARRETT, 
sep25-eodis3w n Local Treasurer. 
Canada Lumber for Sale. 
Shipping boards, and sugar box shook s —brand, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T. 
Cushing,” deliverable in New York, or Repciitigny. 
C. E., Jb miles below Montreal on St. Lawrenceriver, 
from whence shipments can tic made direct to Cabin 
Address, T.4V T. II. CUsHUSG. 
ang27dfiw Repciitigny, C. E. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MB. OT>UHO€HPB. Builder, ia prepared lo take cmitmo/a for budding, either bv JOB or lw DAV WOltIC. Can ftinih/V First Class workn,™ and material of nil description. "oikmen 
Hcsddem e, AMERICAN HOUSE 
August 17th, l/Tii Strop,, Portland. 
Annual Meeting'. 
^nilE annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent 
dL. ^ *,vrtI1 >* >‘“-1 * tUe Portland Ftva tionte »at*i*B BERk.on Wcdiieadny Oct., luih lUBfi, at.lo’elk. AL. tor the choice of officers and any other busi- 
ness that may come before thenfl. 
sept28-dtd MARTIN GOVE, Secretary, 
MBB9aB9E9gB«Mna 
W I^tEL L AAEO t«. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS 
_* ! I i \ \ »\ > OF tub 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R.R. Co. 
.!i. l < i / / ,■■* 
Of California. 
Interest at the rate ofSh ■ 
per Cent, per annum, 
payable Semi-Annu- 
ally, on the First 
days of January 
and July. 
Principal A Interest pay- 
able in U. S. Gold Ooin 
in the City of 
Hew York. 
Amount of Issue, $7,336,000. 
In Coupon Bonds of $1,000 each 
The Bonds have Thirty 
Years to run, and are se- 
cured by a First Mortgage, 
constituting an absolute 
prior lien on that portion 
of the Road, Equipments, 
Franchises, and Entire 
Property of the Central Pa- 
cific Railroad Company, 
located in the State of Cali- 
fornia, and extending from 
Sacramento City to the Cali- 
fornia State Line, forming a 
part of the Great Pacific 
Railroad Route, adopt- 
ed and aided by the United 
States Government. 
The amount of these First Mort- 
gage Bonds to be issued per mile is 
limited by law to the amount of 
United States Bonds allowed and is- 
sued to aid the construction of the 
Hoad, and the Mortgage by whiah 
they are secured is (lectured by Act 
of Congress to constitute a lien 
prior and superior to that of the 
United Stairs Government. 
The aid received from the Govern- 
ment (in amount equal to this First 
Mortgagees economically and judi- 
ciously applied to the construction 
und equipment of the Road, together 
with nearly $7,000,000, received from 
iul 'f nr and ether sources. 
■1 1 rst I urt :,g-e therefore amounts 
to but about 'cl> per cent, of the actual 
cost and value or the Property which 
it covers. 
Tire road in now completed, equipped 
and running from Sacramento City 
to Alta, a distance cl’ 73 miles, and tho 
earnings for the three months ending 
August let were as follows, viz.: 
May, 1360.$66,116*3 
June “ 67,429.78 
July “ 85,000.00 
IN GOLD. 
Tho earnings are steadily increas- 
ing,and are estimated at over $100,000 
in Gold for tho month of August—the 
official report for that month not hav- 
ing been received at this date. 
The construction of the road i3 
going vigorously forward,—24 miles 
additional being nearly ready for 
tho cars,—and it will probably bo 
in full operation to the California 
State Line —156 miles from Sa- 
cramento City—during the summer 
of 1867, when its earnings must be 
very large, as the entire trade of Ne- 
vada, lyid a large proportion of that 
of Utah, Idaho and Montana mustpass 
over its line. It has been shown by 
reliable statistics that in 1863 over 
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for 
freighting goods from California to 
Nevada alone. 
This part of the Great Pacific Rail- 
road Route is destined to be one of the 
most profitable lines of railroad in the 
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds 
are among tho best secured and most 
desirable investments ever offered. 
Over $1,000,000 has already been 
expended in grading beyond the point 
to which the road is now running, and 
the iron is bought and paid for suffi- 
cient to lay the track the entire dis- 
tance to the State Line. 
The Road has been completed and 
equipped thus far without the sale of 
a single dollar of its First Mort- 
gage Bonds, and they are now offered 
to the public for the first time, after 
the earnings of the Road have reached 
the sum of $100,000 per month in 
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which 
is required for operating expenses. 
The Bonds are offered at 95 per cent, 
and accrued interest from July 1st, in 
C urrency. Orders may be forwarded to 
us direct, or through the principal 
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may be made in drafts 
on New York, or in Legal Tender 
Notes, National Bank Notes, or other 
fhnds current in tma city, and the 
Bonds will bo forwarded to any ad- 
dress by Express, free of charge. In- 
quiries for further particulars, by 
mail or otherwise, will receive punc- 
tual attention. 
FISK & HATCH, 
bankers, 
No. 5 Nassau St., N«tv York. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Se 
curities received at the full rum iros 
price in exchange for the above Bonds 
+ All l \ \ M 
a in i ■ - | 
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HTKARF.B«, 
Excursions to Mount Desert 
AND MACHIAH, 
At One Fare for Hound Trip! 
STEAMER 
CITY OF RICHMOND 
Gap*. Charles I leering. 
Induce more of our people to avail themselves of tuc pleasure ot viewing tin; btaullftii aiut sublime 
”™ey °* the eastern const of Maine, ami the uiisur- ®rarM*°ur of Mount Desert,with its pic lure ho uc 
■lin^nS ?':0,iery* mul its excellent chances fhr Onu- dug, aVc, tho steamer “City of KlehmomJ wui ia«e i-ibbeugers at One-Half the usual rates from 
Tuesday, 11th, iu*i, io Friday, 4 cl. 3lH 
inclusive. 
M™hi™aiat ***** ****** 
.» reu.,nu- 
LEAVES THAN KLIN WHARF, 
Eve,y T',ea,1nU and Friday Eve'tty, 
rI"£ ’°r °"“rrt'‘allho**»«*>imu, 
Returning, leave MailiiaaiKjtt .verv ) 
Thursday Morning,at r, A. .\Y,‘u„? mY i£En A M, arriving in rnrtlaial Uw Mini. iw,u rt at " 
rr ildie's t« Ml. Desert, ;un reuSu,' $L0II To AInch!asi>ort:tU(l return, flu. 
Tickets can bo obtained on board tl»e fttoamcr ut Franklin Wharf, orof 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
General Agonr 
No, 73 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Sepl ID, ltflU.—dDw 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WI ST. 
Boston and Philadelphia 
ftVamshtp Lint. 
'Die Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIFS 
now form the line, and u steamer leaves each i»,r 
KVJtUY FIVE DAYS, 
Ftoiu Long Wbar Best on,.at 1: *4. 
Fruju pine St. Wharf, Pluladelphiu,.at 10 A.M Freight for the W»*st forwarded by the JYaaayivn nla Railroad, and to Ba 11 in ore auu \Va»lunjM‘n In 
Canal or Itaflroad. fleet commissions. 
For freight, apply to 
KT„o., M W'MAOUfi soULK^i U4»., Nov 22—dlvr y x Wharf. bo ton. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMWMV, 
SEMI-WEEK V LINK. 
The Ki'leuiiiil ami God Steam- 
v DLKltiO. ( apt. It. Sunt- 
Wool*, an.l FRANCONIA, ( apt. 
W. W. Sueawoop, will, until 
further notice, run a* follows: 
Leavo Brow. ** W hart, Portland, every WKDN KS- 
and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave l'ier 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. ftt. 
These vessels are Gtied up with fine accommodH- tlona lor passengers, making this the must speedy, Mlc and comlortable route lor travellers between 
J*®]* a,,d M:,,ne. Postage, In State Room, 00 Cabin passage |5.oo. Meals extra. Goods lor wart lid hy this line to and trem Mon- 
triol, Quebec, Langm, Bulb, Augusta, Mast pm t ami St, Join. 
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to the 
steamers as early as ii P. M. on the day than Lev 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY & FOX, Brown’8 Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES* Pier ik> East Kivor, 
Mhmw*._ du 
STEAMER CE1EEER. 
r11 UK Steamer Clipper will leave Yarroolb lor 
A Portland every Tuesday, Tliurssday and >al- urday.morning at 8 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Custom House Whnri at 1 o’clock P. M 
'I hbiSte liner hue been tb. roaghlv rebuilt mid fit- ted with a now boiler and machinery. 
C tr llas hne avco,. imxlaiimn tor pns.-i tiger.. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
(JT'Frelgbt taken at low rates'. 
Excursion I’artna a. commudal. d on .npliraiioii lo 
J* W- LAWRENCE, Yaiie. utli. Or MMA-N, SON A TVREY, l’orllan.l. 
Aug 31-dtf 
FARE i EDUCtDJQ BO'TOM. 
Summer Ar ranyetnenf / 
Until Inrthcr notice the St< nmoi# 
o! the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will run as follows;— 
Leavo Atlantic Wharf for Button 
w ,oye»*y evening, (except Sunday) at 7 o clock. Leav«; Boston the same days at 5 I*. M. 
Cabin fare,... si 50 
Deck,... l.'oo 
Package tickets U be had ol Llic Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May 22nd, lPd#—dlf 
L V,l'L,NUS A«“» 
suaimek AlRtramEKt: 
DAILY LINE 
BETWEEN 
PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER 
The splendid .-ea-going SD inner LADY LANG, (’apt. A. Wintmcru 
will leave Roilroan Whan, foot 'o£ Slate str. et, Portland, every "Monday Wednesday ami Friday 
evenings at 11 o'elock, or on the arrival of the ‘7 o’clock Express train iron. Boston. 
Returning, will leave J angor every Monday, Wed- nesQ%y and Friday mornings at 6 touching at Hampden, Win to rpnrt, Buck sport, Belfast, Camden ami Lock land, both ways. For freight or passage 
plea-e apply to A. SOMELBY. Portland. May 15, ISCf. at Office on W hart. 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastp->rt, Calai i ami St. John. 
FAI.T, ARRANGEMENT. 
jrwo Titles i*i5«s wi:i:k. 
On and after Monday, October 1st, the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK. 
CWpt.E. B. WINCHESTER, and ‘the of earner NEW EM; I. AND, 
.._, 'iy1' ElEI.lt will leave i.ml Smwmfv’lff •MONDAY and rHl HSJJA Y, at ft o clock P. M for Lost ixjrt and Sr. 
John. 
RETURNING, will leave Si. John and Eastiort 
same days for Portland and Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor 
8t. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick, RaOway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, ami Stage Coaches will connect tor Machlas. 
At St. John |y—eagers take E. A N. A. Railway, for Shediac, and from thence tor Summers!. ie ami 
(^•rlogtotown, P. E. Island, and Platon, N. S; also atEL John the steamer ianpress thr Wlfliw* and 
Halitax, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for Digbv every Mouday and Thursday mornings. ETJ/ Freight received on days of sailing n mil 4 oYIk. F* c. C. EAT<>N, 
^ Agent. 
UP T O W IV 
BOOK stork:! 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON Iiih n*snmvv1 linsinosn at the New Store 
3To* 323 Congress Street, 
(above Casco Street,) 
wbfsre ho will lfeep a General Assortment of 
School Books and Stationery ! 
and the NEW Publications of the (lav; Will i.nv particular attcuUoii to having a huge variety of 
Pamphlet PtklhllcaiioiiM I 
-«S^iitmatsaK«rM2 ggasjB.H’aj^ggSrt tho»e in wwit ofreotUng matter. Al*. (hr sal. p., k. et Knives, Portfolios, Portable Desks and a large assortmeut of MONEY WALLET*" X, Bfonk IbKtkafmd Pocket Memorandum llooke 
w®^.8ub*crlk,t,OD* received, for all the virion* Magazines and Paper* at the Publisher* rail*. wep‘2A-eod2w n •», 
E W S T YEE S o r 
~ 
HATS ! 
.lust what <he Young Men wear in New York 
ISSUED Tins DAY, 
—AT— 
HARRIS’, 
2fi Market Square. 
MpttOdlw 
M. L. HALL 
Outers »ho Balance of (l«-r .stock 
Saved from the fate Fire at 
REDUCED PRICES! 
FOR CASH, 
As she intends closing ln r business. 
Great inducement* will be offered to purchasers lnose whoare indebted to her are rcuncsicd to in'ike immediate paymeut. 
345 Congress SI., Up Stairs 
aepUft-dUm ti 
ALL PRRMOKN INDKRTLD 
— TO — 
GEORGE T. BUHIIOI GUS & ( a 
Fvoii goods purchased at Uieir late store In Ft change Street (formerly ooeutdodb, T , wl‘ 
ett 4 Co., destroyed by lire July 4Ut ami 6thh anddll siring lo settle for saum. arc reuucstnd »!. ,.! ti.>. a 
store In Lancaster Hafl n/i.miL.L..* thelr 
were, interested In said stock „T, | / ps»r*l«-H are, or 
thorized to settle Inrus 
°Ue t'1‘!e iB au‘ 
Ggo. T. Bohrochhs \ * CO. 
lUunv B. Masters ? John H. linns.,*-. ( n mpt27 ,|lm 
1‘ORTIiAND POST OFFICE. 
ON and after MONDAY, Sept. 24th, a through mail Hit Boston will is1 despatehed hy the t\p,r.L. rraln, rloslngat s.:to P. M. precisely. 1 ”** 
All letters must bo delivered at the Oftlee ns no wdloellons will be made front the street boxes lor Hits maih W. DAVIS p M t«i.CKd2w ^ » 
For .sale. 
SCHOONER Matan/as, I is tuns. Sub. Leesburg. 171 fens. 
Sch. Wm. If. Mailer, MS ton*. 
Sell. Splendid, 5* ton*, old uieatuircineiit nil wi-'l 
'“‘"‘‘Jm »>'*""*»' SAkn-SDN AODNANT, ^ K“3 hi Commercial Wharf, 
